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What mi ing from Rea/Time 23? You'll find L UD the nati nal youth media fe tival the 1998 ydney ay
Le bian Mardi Gra Fe rival the
Fe ti al of Perth and the .delaid F rival (int rvi w with Deborah
arner and
ark merika on page 7 and 20) but you wont ee anything about
the ydney F ti al x pt for leanor Brickhill' re p n e to Tharp! (page 36). Firstly we ha e to admit to n t being impre ed by Leo cbofield
programming, the majority fit looking pretty much like the stuff that how up year round in ydney. econdly, a with hi Melbourne Fe rival ( nd in
direct contra t to the delaide and Perth esrival ) chofield i no great upporter of Au tralian talent e pecially where it i innovative. Thirdly and chi
tallie with the la c point
hofi eld p r i tently ggrandize hi own fe tival by focu ing on bo office income (a morally re pon ible) and belittling
other fe tival, declaring that ru fe ti al ' i not a playpen for experimentation'. Fourthly we weren t invited. Well, we did receive four double pa e
apparen tly pi ked out of a hat. Enquiring about why f r the fir t time in Rea/Time f ur year we'd been left off the li t, I wa told by a fe tival raff
member that the festival had decided not t extend pa e to creet papers but if we wanted any to make up a wish Ii t and fax it in or call for dail
l ftover , th y d ee what they could do. eanw hile, th pre had a good dm with chofield who wa allo ated more page pace than for any ydne
fe rival r can remember. David Marr wa the ydney Morning Herald fe tival corre pondent and o ea ionally let fly about chofield' box office
imperative. A final full page report ard (I kid you not ) Ii ted b x office figure (where available ) and critical re pon es. De pite ome very tough review
for major fe tivaJ act - Peter Hall ' An Ideal Husband, Joaquin Cortez and Tharp!-the overall tone wa in the end nonethele approving. In fa t,
approving from the very beginning. Who wrote thi MH editorial on Januaury ? A problem with fe tival everywhere is that they can be cau ht up in
overseriou ne s and, often with avant garde pretenciou ne . Festival director , Like econd -rate lecturer , are inclined to believe that the quali ty of their
festival i mea ured by it capacity to bore audience . " The Allstralian, posted glowing commentarie from Bryce HaUen de pite a deliciousl y barbed
overview of the fe tival from theatre criti John MacCallum. We didn't ee hofield ' fe tival, o we're not going to judge it.

Rea/Time at the 1998 Adelaide Fe rival
After the success of its UK engagement at LIFT 97 (London International Festival of Theatre), Rea/Time return to the Adelaide Festival where in 1996
our fe tival live-in edition were initiated. This time, as with LIFT. we're part of the official program. Every four days of the Adelaide Fe rival will ee the
printing and distribution of 2000 copie of a special edition of Rea/Time responding to the fe rival as it unfold . Short re ponses, reviews, interviews and
overview will convey the feel of the fe tival and the pleasures and ten ions of provocative productions and debate. The four editions of RealTim e will be
distributed to festival venues, city cafes, bookshops and galleries throughout the city and will be found on -line at http:llwww.rtimearts.com/-opencity /
Adelaide Festival Souvenir Program
Commissioned by the Adelaide Festival, RealTime editors Keith Gallasch and Virgjnia Baxte~ with assistant editor Kirsten Krauth, have selected an
international collection of articles, interviews and artist tatements for the festival's souvenir program. The collection is about the ideas and forces that
drive artists, the processes of creation, the role of language in performance, the interplay of tradition and the new, and, true to a fe rival theme, the
dialogue between the sacred and the profane. It's a book of ideas and artists rather than a conventional introduction to festival productions and we hope
it will add to the festival experience.
NSW moveable ARTS
The NSW Ministry for the Arts has collaborated with RealTime to produce a liftout detailing the work and achievements of SW artists and companies
appearing at the Australia Council's 1998 Performing Art Market and the 1998 Telstra Adelaide Festival. The liftout al o offers a selection of other
NSW artists and companies whose work is available for touring. An impres ive 60 entries reveals a high percentage of work in contemporary
performance and, in alJ forms considerable experience in national and
international touring.
FarewelJ and welcome
After two eventful year , goodbye to David Varga, RealTime's fir ta i tant
editor. Thank , David, for the energy, the dedication the hnnl kill and the
goodwill. For whatever ' next be t wishe to you from all of u
ho ve enjo ed
working with you. Welcome to Kir ten Krauth, our new a i rant editor who
initiate her Rea/Tim e ventur e with an inci ive and tasty report on the progre of
LOUD. We hope you enjoy your ray.
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Disposable youth culture?
Kir ten Krauth g t rh mun hie and tuck into L UD
Plates of hors d'oeuvres coming aro1111d
at a l,ot St,mmer's party: the offeri ngs look
scnm1ptio11s little morsels of flesh heaps
of-variety both everyday a11dtantalising,
but not s11bsta11tialenough to fill your gut.
A training ground for the se11ses... but
where's the main co11rse?
Th L D rule ea·~ chat y u mu t be
between the a e of 12 and 2 .
Dry crackers with Kraft cheese a11d
sweaty salami. Past use-by date.
Babes 011Board . R ad movie wirh all
the element . Literal filmmaking. ors of
map . Hurd! . irgin urfer. ar break
down. More talk abour urfing rhan
batrling che, ave . Anticlimax. Ineligible
a ording to original L D rul . Dire cor
drian Holme o er 25.
\Vindows of Opportunity.
indow
wa her . P yching ouc cu comer . Well
con cructed dynamic between good and bad
ta ci . The um of ociecy offending the
materially coo iou . Ineligible. Dir cor
Tim ummery o er 25.
The Pursuit of Happiness. The nitty
gritty of working li,,e for young
u tralian . Am\ ay cacti . Race , wirh
carper burn , for a 50 note. Danny, the
manager affe ri narely calling hi tro p
"you fuck". The ale drive and de cent
int madne . e i t ta ti in marketing:
how ro make them work for you.
che e
are th empl yment pro pe t for
Au craliao youth: be a window wa her or a
lave to marker force -now nder we have
u h a high ui ide rate. Ineligible. Dire tor
Tim ummer again.
Festivals and going off ... Vox p p with
festival goer . o intimacy-where' Front
Up? · ore a promo for the' ur e. Us/them
mentality with ho of crowd from behind
barrier . Feral and nonconformi ts
ignored. Get the amera in the m h pit.
lneligible. Direct rs arolin Water and
Matthew .Ro ke over 25.
The
UD pr gramming ( peciall on
1V) ho the media giants are just nor
willingt ri k putting camera into the hand
of under·26-year olds. hannel 9 and -the
racingswinners-refused air echer, AB and
BSwere generous with screentimebut often
in ho that already targ t the youth marker
like Recovery and l:At rpet. ere the
ubmi ion by y unger filmmakerstoo
chaUeoging?Too raw? eren'r they mean'r ro
be?After initiallyoffering funding to doco and
filmmakers 2 years aod under, L UD
changed the age limit to 30 (or even older).
o t of the docum ntari fearur d a "youth
pe pecti e" but weren't made b y ung
dir ors. D n t this defeat the purpo ?
\! ith L
' budget and three years of
planning, th r wa time en ugh to d vel p
young people scrip co make th m
workable.
Carpaccio. Raw beef fillet sliced
extremely thinly with olive oil, lemo11a11d
parmesa11 cheese. Exotic, sbarp a11d etl$ily
digested.
Tangerine Dreams. Vital, p eudofuturi ti bargirl meets deadpan dude with
the line of the de ade: l'm a riter-job
applications mainly" . Tania Lacy and Ben
Mendelsohn can make elf-ob ession exy
and rhi is a witty exploration of twenryi h
identity, the glamour of g.ror and
dislocation. A th y confront death and
madae wat hiog their refle tion to and
churn ar the laundromat, they are
bi a hed like the inematography, into
how we like to ee our elve rather than
how we really are. Dire tor Keri Light.
The intention of LOUD, EP Brandon
aul ay , i co ;.file d wn the di rinction
between popular culrure and high art ".
Yeah, bur young pe pie already e film ,
war h vide , ti ten ro mu ic and urf
web ire chat bi nd high/pop culture· tho e
di tinctions aren't igniiicant any more.
"Works will be completely un en ored".
Yeah, bur publishing 'virruall everything

far

A.J. Hightower. Angel from Loudspeaker

we gee', unedited and uncen ored, while
ounding radical and egalitarian in reality
fru rrate
th the reader and contributor.
Un en red, e pe ially in LO D' online
noise! magazine m an unedited (and
ometime 1 u pe r unread) and thi doe
not n ce arily help young writer who
am feedback comment and criti i m f
their , ork a well a the han e co get
publi hed. 1 n't the view 'lee' ju c
publi h/ reen e\•erything your work i
great be au e you're oung' patroni ing.
Just becau e current cultural commentator
can't handle cririci m doe n t mean thi
menta liry crickle d , n. Young arti ts
de erve better, and are rougher, chan that.
hat ar they left with when LOUD i
fini hed ... a publi h d piec of writing ye ,
but in exactly the ame form a before.
The L UD web ite i where chef ri al
ha been m t u
fut. The ophi ti ati n
f rh de ign the range of w b ite whi h
w rk, both technically and ae thetically
reveal h w much y ung people are in
c ntrol here. In the urrent ediri n of noise!
there is an interview by Jane urri "Inf rmation wants t be free"-wich
Amber eb rer, creator of liptart, a clip
art web ite/e-work project wbi b feature a
collection of image for people to bare. Her
motivation for creation: "Margi~Ji ed
people Likeyoung people women ... are

people , h
b die don't tend to get
represented by dominant culture a curately
e really need a source of image that are
a urat ... and in piring".
Mezze, a selection of himmms tarama
d-Olmades,grilled cheese and kebabs.
Ge11erous,varied a11dgood for your heart.
simply lifeless. lick on the b w grrl co
enter a room of her own. nline
d umenrati n of life in Bri bane and Darwin.
orimate and serene the banal make the
pe nal univers:tl.ReaJcime treaming vide
giv h me-movie reali m. e are introduced
through video photo , bi t w men real
you can almo t ta ce them along with the
cheesecakerecipesthey provide: " ... our
culture inform our ever day a rivity our
everyday a tivity inform our culture ." ~ e
get to kno rhem a much by how they
de ign their pa e a , hat' in it:
abrielle' fav urite r m i the toiler and
he di pla her Year 7 photo , trophi
and ertificate as badge of honour or
armour. Kri tl' bedroom i an intimate
pace where we can I unge with family
pie meri ulou ly drawn furniture,
favourite book and a dream ac her. You
can brush ouI teeth with Liann erena
ichelle, abrielle, Hanna, Kri tl Jane and
Holly at www.l ud .net.auleworksl
The Wall. View from the in ide.
elb urne Juvenile Ju ti e emre jolts you

into a different a, arene of per anal pace
and (la k of) freedom. "The wall and
yond ... but not lo ked in"-i the view
from th ir wind w char mu h different
from mine? raffiti art introduction to
men berween 15 and 18 erving u t dial
entence and defying tereorype . The
Koori Place irh a gallery of indigen u art
\ ork . Thi i
UD pa e well utili d.
It ' hard to know to \ hat extent L UD
ha made the media a ce ible to all young
people. Di posable arc for di po able
in ome ? The book of L UD, on ale in
ne, agen f r .95: rhe Di po able rt
competition collection, 9.95; Loudspeaker,
attached co Juice magazine 4. 5. Ho\!
many di advantaged young people have
a e to a ompucer and modem? ith the
fe ri al caking pla e in the hri tma hol ,
computer acce for young people \ ho can't
get on the int met el ewhere i denied.
Many L
pr je involve prizemoney
and ompetiri n . I rh1 a guarantee co get
entrant or the \! ay co get pon or • names
bandied ar und lot. You have to wonder
ho much of the original budget ha gone
on adverci ing. The book of LOUD i
crammed with enti em n t buy produ
(it's ok be au e we've got the L UD logo,
ou can tru t u ) rhar are ofren a bad deal.
Fairy bread sausage rolls, a11dBurger
Rings. Cheap, accessible and bou,id to
p/etl$e almost everyo 11e.
ike the internet zine production seems
le on trained by proce and p lirics than
other media. ew Pollution is an online and
paper anthology of Australian zines giving
in ight into the tastes and reative talent of
young u rralians unadulterated. Zine: a
mall amateur print or online publication, a
vi rory of thought and feeling over
produ tion valu whatever you want it to
be. Organised by The Pod, an arri tic
collective in ewcastle, ew Pollution has
produced a 'How to' guide to producing a
zine. / Hate Myself and want to Dye (my
hair), Are You om111I?,Tasmanian
Alcoholic, The Miraculo11Sfod11lgeme11tof
the Hairball Goulasb Literallyproduced inhouse with paper, pen , i or and access
to a photocopier or hcmld on a local
omputer. Zines act as counter-main rreamculture, raw and often offen ive offering the
han e to mutilate and d. ect expectation .
uft -over hristmtl$ shortbread itt the
shape of stars
Room packed with hot young bodi and
TV reen cacked... ahh technology.
here's Regurgitator? Giving young people
ac e to the media the shout goes out
often and emphatic logo tamped on brain
as I finger crannies at the media table'. orry
the e re our are only for the use of the
M.EDL he ay and may a well add, 'not
young emi- cruffy looking people who
aren't and don't conform co my rigid view of
m dia-type '. enator Al ton couldn't make
it in per n but, framed-ta teful Aboriginal
arr behind left houlder bronze sculpture
beside right knee-he expose h.i p rtf lio
credential . A peech howing the full
wonder of the 19 Os- national rele i ion
coverage-a hi tongue marvels at a new
word: "claymacion". He obviou ly ha n t
een che piece he introduce : down and dirty
exual playmation aJIplay ration go, giving
filmmaker Drew Heriot and Jame
Armstrong the chance co "e plore (their)
exuality through pla ticine". ramed again.
The LOUD Festival was on throughout
January across a range of media
(www.loud.net.au). Pur uit of Happine s
and Windows of Opp rtunicy screened
January 8 on the LOUD Hour, ABC TV ;
Babe on Boards January 17, SBS; Festivals
and going off January JO, BS; Tangerine
Dreams, ABC, Jam,ary 8, LOUD Hour;
imply lifele and The Wall are part of eworks at www.loud.net.au/eworks/; ew
Pollurion is available at newsagents and
online at http://evolver.loud.org.au/nupoo

Shakira Robinson, finalist in black+whlte's national photography compet,uon, Louder than words

Kirsten Krauth fits into tbe T-shirt and,
although on the verge of falling out of
LOUD-dom, she is not scared of ioinp
soft. he is i11tofilm, creative w,i. .,.5 ..
nibblies.
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High performance
Mardi Gra Fe rival Arti tic Dir ector Jonath on Par on de cribe
to Keith a lla h an e panding Au tralian th eatre and
performance component and the vi .it of American Holly Hu ghe
and ao Bu t mente
The 1998 ydney Gay and Le~bian Mardi
Fe tival uid , 20 Years of (R}evof11tio11,
is more
rhan a program, it' a oil ror' ,rem, a
celebrati n of 20 years of poliri I,
organi ational and artistic development, the
overcoming of odd incernal and external,
d ribed with pride and reli h in e ay b
rephen unne, Alan. Valenune, Bill \Vhitaker,
Fran e Rand and Barbara Farrelly, and Ri hard
obden. Valentine re.mind us just ho\ recem
and tentative the development of rhe arr ~ t1val
ha hcen while Rand-Farrelly recount the
urprisingly halting evoluti n of le b,an
involvement m the management of Mardi ,ra .
you brow e through rhe f tival' on iderabl
offerm and a ma s of Ii k, xy advertising,
sidebar document 20 years of fun, violence,
profit, eparatism, red ile-docs-Mosc., AID
tragedies, Patri k ~ hm~v Oxford t, and
per onal a ount of the plea ure and
ommunaliry realised by Mardi ra .
And from rime to rime the craight reader i
reminded they're abour ro enrer a different world
with language that is d1 tincrive (Mfcmropft,
"bubble bun"), if omenm pr d1crablc ("bit hy
and bitter", "c tremely moving, deli iou I
bit hy and outra
u ly funny", "explo ive and
render", "explo ive, er tic and c mrover ial")
and debarable-'"gay' meant then what 'ga)' and
lesbian' means now" (this 111the blurb for the
reac Debate, its ubjecc: "That camp wa better
than queer), and "even traight can be queer".
Jonarhon Parson peak wirh onvietion .nd
without diche, mformally unfolding an image of
a festival rhar sustains a sense of community
develop new arri , allow t bli hed on new
freedoms make new national connection ,
en ourage international e hange and bring
uoex:pected nation . into rhe Australian G:iyand
Le b1an ambit. He' ambitious for the i rival. at
rhe sam rime acknowled ing the peculiar
challenge of directing a fcsnval with ommunit}'
imperatives.

"The ydney ay and Le bian Mardi ra
F 1ival' arti ti d1rec:rorha co take on a
number of agend that a Robyn r h r or a Leo
hofield doesn't have to worry about when eh y
program. \Ve were a bit like a frmge fesuval in
our early dar , with not a lot of curating. But
n w the takes have been lifted. Aft r
on ult:ation with a very upporuve advi ory
hoard, I make rhe final dec1 ion on what goc
into the f rival and there I an expecr:mon now
of a reasonable standard. It' a long rerm pro1cct
and w,11rake a long rime to be realised."
The parameter that contain Par on' fe rival
are, he 5ay , "all rhe usual on of running an
art e,lival" but alJio irs bemg by and about rhe
gay and le b,an ommumry and it\ con ·ern .
And it nrn,I a hug range of aesthcn interest .
" ~r year some rhought there wa-o't nough
theatre, whcrea , having worked at The
Performan
pa e, I wa very happy with what I
aw. However, rhi year ee more play
in luding a 1gnificant number b Ausrrnli, ns"omethmg Parsons is cl arly proud of.
arah Brill has wrirren a tranny ga, Fashion
Tips {or the Yoimg a11dBea1111{11f,
tarring
talented Jan er-perform r Jam Bcrlyn. Piani 1
and atiri t Phil Ott (in th tid role) and
director Richard h rret have c me up with
L1berace-~thc ryle, the jewels, the andal and
a mounrain of fur", ays the publicity. o Fll11ny
81,smess,ranging through gny culrure from prc:'l ord War JI ydne ro rhe pre;,ent, 1 wrmen h
Donna Abela. Paul Roger' Bridges i about a
rraight father in
r h of rhe meaning of hi
l:1tegay on' hf . The late Tim Conigrave's
d uhle bW,Like tars m My Hands (script-edited
by filmmaker Tony yre ), corn to ydncy in
eh Playbox production whi h , as a II-our
~u e in .Melbourne. I o programm d are
evcral meric n play • locally produ ed, and, in
a 1gm , nt vi 11,eh Drill Hall Th at.re
(London) with their production f Bayla 1 ravis'
Tl,e Dyke a11rlthe Pornstar (" 11inttmace evening

-

of nouveau-noir performan expl ring the
diffcren e bcrwcen publi and private per onae",
ay the fosnval gu,dc).
01 urpn ingly ivcn Par on' ye r at rhe
The Performan e pa e, the Au rralian
performan e component of the f tival i al o
expanding confidenrl with Barrie Ko ky
dire ring diva Paul p is in The 811rfesq11e
Tour, uminous Dance' combination of opera,
dan e and rhcatre in enesmo about the world f
' Hettrosoced Youth. The
"Thi 1s
Ta oming out
h w" and examin "the experience of
ex lu ion and the rraregies developed by
Herero oced (herero xuall ociali d) youth for
g trmg along in a rraight world". lr' direcrcd by
performan .e veteran I rori;i pen e and hri
Ryan. And, of ourse, there's UB bE
ar The
Performance pace. But 1r r. in rhe ~ame venu ,
a ea on of female performances urated by
Parsons, o/o at the p.ice, including popular
LUB b ·
regular roovii Bi it in her first
full-length solo work, Tl,e U11rnlyCl11ld.The
other in ofo... 1c1reAmeri ns Holly Hughes
and ao Bu~mmence.
Parsons say that Hughes, like Andre
·rrano, a~ made famou , in parr, by rh
atta k on the au nal Endo~ m nr f r the Arr
by J e Helm , and ic\ a fame he therefore feel
ome amb1val nee about. In th con huion to the
printed rcxt of /11 ores,, h1 h ~h ,
performin here, he wriccs: " .. . I came aero an
ex erpr from Robert Hughes' Cufturt of
omp/amt, which a sertcd thar aren Finlc and
I repr nted everyrhing thar wa wrong with
Ameri n art roday. I folded up rhe paper and
oored our of the coffe hop, having reached my
target heart rate wnhout rh aid of caffeme. Who
wa chi Robert Hughe guy an
y, nd what
had I ever d ne to him? I figured he mu I be a
relative. That would explain ir; rhe bulk of my
hate mail corn from my own familyn. I lu h
i a droll and engagmg writer. Par on feels that
in performan e she cak hers If omewhac I
eriou ly rhan Karen inley and will have a
tronger rapport with u tralian audiences. In
u tralia' increa ingly cnsonou moral limace,
he i I that having Holly Hugh perform here
and ray on inro th LUB b
on \ ill
all w for me important dialogue. Par ons al o
wanes I al and oversea arti ts to mtx
( omethin that the pace off tival ofren d n·r
permit), creating po_ ible opportunm for
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ao Bustamente, a second generarion
Mc ican and b1 xual ~hurlin ball of energyn,
grew up in California and now live in an
Fran i o. he' performmg Ameru:a tbe
Beautiful a bout queei.ing herself into rhe myth
model of beauty from Monroe ro Baywatch.
Par on' ob rve rhat while Hugh i in the
rradition of direct nfidcmial addrcs to the
audien c, Su tamenre' work i more theamcal,
more ironic, more nrical, and dangerou : "It'
a really phy 1calperi rman e, and very, very
funny-1ihe perform through. her body .. I wanted
to how another merican pcrforman e tradmon
in th ea on".
n the mu 1cfrom, tephen ndheim·
Foflits, histori ally more a ucce m on en
than in production, i being pr~cnred-m
on ·rt-with a cavalcade of ustralta" leading
mu i al rhearre stars. In some war Foll,es,
proposed by ind pendent produ r Ala tatr
Thompson represents a afc choi e. an alrno t
operati •hystcri al four hankie e\·enin of tar
rum ; bur i inging and :acnng demand
en m
con err} are considerable and should C'C\\,lrdthe
ame audien e (imagined co be at rhe other end
of the am spectrum) who will k out
lar hall Maguire' program of mu ,, C\'Cnt
Tra11sfigured ,ghts. In what hould be on ot
the f tiv3I bighl, h , rhe A Tait ofTu-o ut1~
on ert, v1rruo o U piani t Anthony d ~fare,
ingcr Jone Edwards and haua Murph)' and
h rpi r Maguire play the words and mu ic o
Leonard Bern tein Peggy lanvill Hie , Paul
Bowl , ertrude tein ed Rorem and
Tenn ee William . De far ' olo n ert
fe3rure' w rk b American ompo er-performer
Meredith Monk (whom h ha worked with) and
rederi Rzew ki' De Pro{u11dis,..ba don
0 ar ild ' pri on rext addr ed to Lord
Alfr d Douglasft. luew. ki' powerful, theatn al
and often politi all driven work are rarely
heard here. Bri!,bane's Perehelion ensemble will
pre e11twork by Ameri n John
rigliano and
Robert Maggio (his ID hommagc Wmter
Toccata for virtuo o olo cello), and u tralian
rl Vine, Gordon Kerry and Moya Jtender on.
Par on comm n that, ..the br dth of the
community allow for ome riou mu it.'
programming".
The fe ri al al o offer
tronger than e,er
v1 u I , rt program that now reach beyond the
U and the UK to India and V1ernamthrough the
th works of Bhupen Khakhar (to be hown in
the ontext of the A
W
ian allery) and
Tru ng Tan (4A Gallery), both well known in
urope and abour tO make an impa r here. Both
will attend the f rival. William Yang the late
uban-bom Ameri an arri t Felix Gonzal •
Torr , che Boomalli Black Roots how, and
Blak Babe a11dKweer Kat (Rea and Brook
Andrew ar ine Wei e allery) • re part of a
large visual art progn1m. ln a one oight only
multimedia event, i11gingup sto11es Li a
Anderson u I r , film, lid , performers and
John rummond' ound d ign co r hape
ir ular Quay. A new media arts work at
Anspa , CrossXXXaminati01ts, i Maweb-based
and ire- pecific installation queer(y)ing
deviaa e.. .a collaborative installation by local
cyber arri t Virginia Barratt and ew Yock web
queen Beth rryker" .
The 1998 ydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gra is a ri h and intense communal event,
vividly perforrnarive in i elf, over and above the
programming of plays and performances and
one th t is increasingly arti tically ambitious and
reach out to a wide audience. But its ambitions
are for it community and rhe artist in ir. A
modest development fund guarantees upport for
the evolution of works by PACT
psis and
Ko ky, and other . The greater role and influeo e
of gny and le bian art on the mainstream i
e idem, ay Par ons, in the in rea ing number
of proj
upported by funding bodi like the
Australi ouncil.
Before we part, Pars n hand me ome things
he d been reading about Holly Hugh and ao
Bustamente, and I'm raken by a an Fran i n
writer seeing Bustamente f r th fir t rime:
" .. .she wa performing a Bumm Absolution me
on the traight white men in a Th .itre Artaud
audience. he offered anyone brave enough 10
bite into her rap-on, vegan, no-chilli, burritodildo and relca their burd n of guilr of 00
years of
loniali m." nd I thou hr, perhap
this i just the kind o o fer that might work for
a Prime MinlSf r who n·r say urry on behalf
of hi nation .

199 "yd11eyCay & J.esbia11Mardi ras
Festtvaf,Jam,ary JO - 1-ebruary2 • 800km
02 9320 9169 or Ticketck 02 9266 4 00.
lttformat11m-411 llj/J.Jt si
http://www.mardi r ., 1m.au
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SEVEN STREAMS OF THE
RIVER OTA

informatJon
0296987235

Performed by Canada's Ex Mathiria arid directed by
Robert Lepage, this fJYehour epic masterpiece unfolds a
narrativeacross three continents spanning fifty years
since Hiroshima.Theauical wit. h gh drama and the visual
poetry !hat have become Robert Lepage's tndemark are
woven together in the awe-inspiring The Se.venStreams
of the River Ota.

Ade laide/Perth Exclusive
ThebartOl'ITheatre
Feb 27,March 5, 6 ac 5pm, Feb 28,
March I at pm
Ticke from $BO/Friends$68/SPU $60

•

•.

...
•••
•••
-

Santos

BLACK ON WHITE
H e.iner Goebbels is the foremost creator of music
theatre In the world today . This priceless visual and
musical theatre piece is performed by eighteen of
the most accomplished musicians In Europe,
Ensemble Modern . Blockon White is a theatrical
shadow show, poetry and music of a deep and visual
intensity .
Ad e laide Exclusive
(;
Ensemble Modern (Germany)
..
Festival Theatre
March 12, 13, I at 8pm
•~
*A Reserve $5S/ Friends $47/ SPU $39
Reserve $47/ Friends $,40/ SPU $3S
-C Reserve $38/ Friends $32/ SPU $27

ml

•

•a

I WAS REALDOCUMENTS
Saburo Teshigawara is recognised worldwide as
the finest contemporary dancer of his generation .
In / wos Reol- Documents,
Teshlgawara uses sound ,
light and tlme to sculpt a space for his existential
exploration . Each dancer works from a pos ition
of high energy and unique cechnical skill,
but Teshigawara himself must be seen
~
to be believed ,
Uvln1 Health
Adela ide Exclusive
Saburo Teshigawara & KARAS 0apan)
Playhouse
March 11, 12, 13, I ac 7.30pm
*A Reserve $ 5/ Friends $381 SPU $32
•s Reserve $38 / Friends $32/ SPU $28

•

•

SNAKESONG/
LE PQUVQIR(Power )

,

---

Six of Europe 's finest actors together w ith ma.seer
author /director Jan Lauwers present th is powerful
and visually arresting work for the theatre . Basedon
the well known legend of Leda and the Swan - the
stary behind Swa.n Lake.

...
•••
•••

fiesta-the totally cool, off-the-wall , late night
cabaret venue...SMH

cLUBbENTcontinuesthe developmentof Sydney's
rich legacy in queer perfo(mance. tantalising
audienceswith the latest in hybrid queerculture.
like an orgasmicrollercoaster,cLUBbENTthrusts
you into the queer reachesof your mind and
carriesyou into the highsand lowsof bent
performance
.

Allgemeine Zeitung

•-

Nowin its fourthyear, cLUBbENTreturnsas
the Mardi GraS' Festiv
al's alternative cabaret
sensation. ...that essential el ment of any arts

_

l/CF

"Dramatic art of breathtaking simplicity"

Ad elaide Exclusive
Needcompany (Belgium)
Playhouse
March
7 at 7.30pm , March 8 at 5pm
*A Reserve $ SI Friends $381 SPU $32
"'B Reserve $38/ Friends $32/ SPU $28

TH17- Ill t1
THH - fPIt7fl.PIIPJ
I-•

•

-

•

TELSTRA

ADELAIDE

I

FESTIVAL
FEBRUARY
27 TO MARCH
BOOK AT BASS ( 08 ) 8400

15 1998
2205

Celstra
SA RESIDENTS
http ://adfest98 .te1stra .com .au

13 13 46

Telephone enqu iries 08 8226 8111

* Booking fees apply

ANSETT
1nd

\ ,-,\t ft

\l

'\ IH\11-

\

2 night

FESTIVAL

PACKAGES

:1ccornn1od.1t1011 p.1ck.1gc', .11L· now .w.1il.1ble from

M<'ibo,11 .ic f, o,n $ 309. Syd11cy from $4 I 9 I rowJ,r,ow, 1pply1
C1II Amen Austo ,111.1 I 3 I 3 44
For youi c.ornplctc book,nr, guide conuu
your
j~·i1.·.l1 A•:',1'.1.1k1n T, 1·--t:! Cer1~, c un I 300 366 770

.11!c1p1t:-1! c1t1es

Between
The
Worlds
Chris
Ireland
ndLinda
Manha
s
,
______
...._

-

..
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Patrons must wear flat heeled
shoes on the centre court!
arah Miller previ.ew the 1998 Fe tival of Perth
At the launch of the 19~8 F rival of
Perth program, direcror David Blenki n op
had om e sharp word for Perth ' city
father regarding the paucity and poverty of
venues for live performance in 'pa radi se', a
Perth i ometim ca lled by the native
born . With a degree of wit and avage
convicri n, Blenkin op stru ck our noting
that major theatre and dan companie
had no hoi e but to pr enc their work in
vastly inap pr opriate venues. He' right of
cour e, but on the other hand, one of the
harm
f the F rival of Perth i pre i ly
thi di covery of the most unlikely sires.
Thi year I'm lo king forward to
di covering
me of Perth' major porting
venue wru h seem only fair, given that the
art pon or hip d liar, h m rea ingly
been taken over b p rt! It will be
inter ting, f r in ran e to ee whether the
hallenge Stadium, r entl the venue for
the World wimming Champion hip •
receive rhe same degree of media attention
when Robert Lepag ' long awaited Tbe
even treams of the River ta i pr nred
there. Perhap nor. Robert Lepage
ms
unlikely to be the centre of an inrernarional
drug inquiry. Dear me, no wonder the term
avant-garde lacks currency th e days!
I'm al o very taken wit h the idea of the
Royal Kings Park Tenni
lub a the venue
for a Loui iana Dance Hall nighr- "pa tton
mu t wear flat heeled h
on rhe centre
coun"-and
the extraordinary musi of
Beau Jocque and the Zydeco Hi-Rollers.
Zydeco, for the uninitiated, i the blues and
dance music of Louisiana Creoles, the
French-speaking blacks of the state's

PAAAU.B.0I DOPflO
u Para//elo
crou-ailanl performance

TEATI.0

comp,,,y

preent.,

with THE I 998 TElSTM

ADEWDE FESTIVAL

Ti'IJ1I:':

(I N11Ac:IN1 0 · a111

VENUE

Adelaide Railway.
Sation Concoune

and Cafeteria
DATES

•

1-1 March
TICKETS

$22 / SPU$20
BASS1312'46or
hap1lwww.bass,

TILITIA

A0£LA(0[
fUTIVAl

4•w

ourhwest region; but arti ts uch a Beau
Jocque and Keith Frank have introduced
element of rock, rap and reggae into
zydeco, rran f rming it into a
co ntemporary Africa n-American dan e
mu i . [f you
wanna dan e,
you're advi ed to
get there ea rly cc
pick up the rep
from a pecial
-cajun dance
in tructor.
Al oar the
cenni ourts (pas
on the ucumber
sand~ 1chesl. will
be Yulduz
U manova a
phenomenon on
the international
pop mu i
ene
\ ith her parti ular
blend of mu ic
embra ing
Uzbekian folk,
Turkish, Per ian
and
ntral Asian
influences mixed
with we rem rock,
pop and dance
mu ic.
Down in
Fremantle, the
Endeavour Boat
hed will house the
odds on favourite
for local punters: Cloudstreet presented by
Black Swan Theatre in association with
Bclvoir's Company ,B whilst Deckchair
Theatre rakes over the Fremande Prison for
John Romeril's new musical, Kau ',i' Shiner.
Ako in Fremantle, the spectacular Titanik
(not the movie) will create that sinking feeling
on the Esplanade utilising 30,000 litr of
water and one helluva lot of pyroteehnical
wizardry.Those still looking for a cucumber
sandwich may get lucky at the Government
House Ballroom, where The Song Company
will present rockhausen' Stimmung, a
seminal work in the history of vocal music.
The real venue problem, however, ties less
in the exoti or lightly oddwa~enues
than
in those designated performance spaces
which are outmoded, overly formal,
relatively inflexible and expensive to run .
Contemporary dance and physical theatre
are not seen at their best at His Majesty's
Theatre where The Lyons Opera Ballet and
Le Cercle Invisible by Jean Baptiste Thierree
and Victoria Chaplin will be presented. The
Regal Theatre is ho ting not only
Ballers
C de la B/Het Mu~iek Lod but even more
crangely, Acrobat, touted a "circus for the
attention deficit generation". The Regal i a
commercial theatre known a the one place
where those mo t reluctant of patrons-the
hu bands of women who love the artsaren ' t afraid co go.
The very formal environs of the Perth
Concen Hall present some interesting
challenges with a production of
rmen,
La Cuadra de evilla that features
"magnificent white stallio ns" and "a 30
strong authentic Andalusian drum and
bugle band". It is hard to refrain from a
degree of prurient curiosity about the
problem of horse poo in such an
environment.
Wint hrop H all at the Univer icy of WA,
having been air conditioned at great
expen e, hould provide fewer problem for
mu ician and their au dience , who la t
year nearly expired in the 40 omething
degree heat . The problem rhi year, given
the weakne of the Australian dollar ma
m
th
is1tin artist impl
pit

trom exhaustion.
iven the pri e of
purcha ing European and American
ai rfares, walking to Au tralia may be their
on ly opri n. uch a pilgrimage should ,
however , lend a certain authenri ity to the

strong program of medieval sacred music
(Chr istian ) and the ecstatic pa sion and
vocal virtuosity of Pakistan 's foremost
Qawwals, the Sabri Brother from Pakistan,
Qawwali is the devotional mu ic of the
Sufis, the mystics of Islam. Prepare to
achieve spiritual intoxication.
Winthrop Hall will also house London based ensemble, Triangulus with an unusual
program which includes four work by
women composers and two rarely performed
piano trios by Hummel, and the Ensemble of
the Cla ical Era (18th century musi ) with a
program of works by Haydn. They're going
to be moving 'em in and moving 'cm out
down at Winthrop Hall because rhe Dancers,
Drummers and Singers of Manipur, India's
remotest state, wilJ also be performing there
a will the Chorus Repertory Theatre of
Imphal, also from India .
More at the University of WA: Fiction
Facto .ry' House of America, William
Yang's The North, Kaos Theatre' Koos
WORLD and, m the sunken garden
Barking Gecko 's Frog Opera, for young
people. If the empha is on university venue
eems unu ual, then it hould be
under tood that the University of Western
Austra lia i hom e to the Festival of Perth
and consequently accommodates a izeable
chunk of festival product, having three
theatre , the omerville outdoor ci.nem a,
Winthrop Hall and the Festival Club not to
mention the odd oval when needed .
I'm personally very determined to ee
ew Zealand cabaret ani te Mika backed
by rhe snakey hipped UhuRas-rwo
stunning Mao ri drag qu eens- performing
in an Oxbridge tyle ca:npus theatre.
There' omerhing about the combi nation
of ite, ou l, hi-NRG dance number and
Maori chants, that appeal ro my
sen ibilitie . J az.z.lovers on the other hand,
are in for a treat with Fran e' Lat ho
Drom, re rearing the mu i of Eur pe'
grea te t gip y jazz en emble· Wynton
Mar a lis and rhe Lin oln entr e' Ja zz
Or hesrra· con ummat e jazz singer
ndra Wilson· and a trio com pri in

'h

t

kw

,d

'da

hi heir apparent to tephan Grappelli, with
accordioni t R1 hard Galliano and cellist
Jean harles apon.
The estival of Perth alway gives good
street theatre and rhi year is no ex eprion.
Along ide, the gra nd specta le of
Germany' Th atre Titanick, there i cir us
from pain with Lo Galindo , olonial
reli from the UK , 1th Colonial Rickshaw
and The purting Man, and France'
Friehe Theatre Urbain with
Mephistomania. Australian eil Thoma on
the other hand, will create a con candy
mobile world on hi Omnibus of Dreams
otherwise a icy clipper co llecti ng
unsu peering pa enger on the free BD

bus route .
omerime , the un does eem to be
taking a rather longer time than anticipated
to set over the empire a sensation perhaps
exacerbated by outgoing Fe rival Director,
David Blenkinsop's recent CBE for services
to British cuJrure-ldnd of weird given he's
been running an Australian Festival for 21
years! There is no doubt, however, that
Blenkinsop s commitment ·to a multidisciplinary, international Fe rival of the
Arts ba made the Festival of Perth one of
the most important and ub tantial events
of its kind in the outhem hemisphere.
Blenkinsop will no doubt continue to utili
the strength of bi position as the retiring
director (he still ha another fe tival to go )
to continue to harangue the city father hopefully over a range of issues-but when
it comes to venues, the one everyone will be
looking our for, is the one io which the y
announce the new Festival Director , et to
take over the rein in the year 2000.

The 1998 Festival of Perth February 13March 8. Ten ion and Tradition , Art
Gallery of Westen, Australia from February
4. Perth Institute of Contemporary Art 's
festival program begins Febmary 11.

Lepage talks
Robert Lepage, Con~cting Flights
Le Pa e in conversa1i n with Rem Char

r

Methuen, London 1997 19 pp 29.95

ForAdelaide
andPerthfestival-goers
wantingto add
to their knowledgeo1 the Innova
tive French
Canadian
director( TheSevenStreams
of theRiver
Ota),this accessible
volumehasLepagereflecting
on hisstageworksandfilmmaking,
otherdirectors
,
the peculiarevolutionof his works(includinghis
solo Hamletwherewith the aid of newlechnology
heplaysall theroles) and.in a wittychapter called
·Glossary
", hemusesovertheculturalshiftshe has
to makeas his work takeshim from countryto
country,fromacteurto schauspieler
to player.from
audience
to spectateurs.
fromdirectorto metteu
r en
sceneto regissor.and,in Japan
, to ditterentnotions
of s.hadow
andtlgbt,andthought
KG
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The power of found spaces
Alelcs ierzinterview DeborahWarnerdirectorof T Eliot The WasteLandfor the 1998 delaide e rival
Extremist

come in all hape and ize .

Be t known in Europe for her work on
hakespeare and the cla ics, direccor
Deborah Warner is also passionately
intere ted in experiment u ing found pace
co extend the language of theatre. "Theatre
is dead the moment we recogni e it n he
ays. "I am that extreme".
Her current project i directing Fiona
haw in a dramatised reading of T
lioc
moderni t poem, The Waste Land (1922 ).
fcer a 0-m nth world tour Warner
brought the show ~home ro London",
putting it on at ilton' , a dereli t mu i
hall in a tiny alle near the ity. Built in
185 behind John ilc n' pub, the ma ive
red and gilt hall i entered through an
ordinary doorway which give no clue ro
the pace in ide. "Unlike mo t mu ic hall ,
whi h are complete ruins, Wilcon' i a real
di covery," sa Warner. lo ed a a fun
palace in 1885 because ir couldn't meet th
fire reguJati n it b ame a religiou
mi ion then a rag warebou e. " I couldn't
believe it wa o intact-all tho p w and
barley-sugar pillar ".Ju t the right mix of
acred and profane for Eliot' poem, a
Shaw embodies th
veral voice of the cexr
and lights throw her shadow high above her
under the tall pro cenium. "What's so
thrilling about this pace is that rhe poem
refer ro place which are just behind the
ba k wall " say
arner. 'The journe co
Wilton' i almo c a important a b ing
there-although
being there in the hilly
winter atmosphere work really well for the
te t". By u ing this deca ed building
Warner mak an invisible fragment f the
city uddenly visible once more.
" ne truth about found spa
i that
there i gr t frisson from fir t use. AJIthe
building wh re The WasteI.And wa taged
were poi d betv,een Li , in a trange ,
undeclared half-life, nejther used nor dereli t,

TITLE

neither theatre nor warehouse. There' an
energy in a place that' till waiting for ics
ne t lif~nd
I ride on the ba k of rhar ".
Warner' version of The Waste umd taned
life at the Tb ' tre de Vaudeville in Bru sel in
May 199 . lr wa all boarded up," say
amer. " It had been a night lub, groresqu ,
aU red with glitter ball . Sur behind this v as
an exqui ire hidden 400-seat theatre wirh a
beautiful painted ceiling." Thi di overy
cam after rwo other idea had fallen through.
"One wa a fin-de-siecle department rore
where I \ ant d ro use the central well" and
the ther wa the Eur pean parliam nr-"but
they had problem with th poem tide".
Aher Bru els, Dublin wa a completely
different experi nee . Takin
ver the Id
Magazine Fort (an Id barrack ) "we lit up
the dereli t building where the ffic r u ed
to live, o the audience had to walk pa t a
kind of gho t town before finding rhe
barrel-vaulted brick cavern where the how
co k place". Thj wa
y
arner 1 "a very
ab tta t pace-aim
t a if ou were
walking into omeb dy' mind". A imilarly
daring idea wa to use the empty 97th £1 r
of ew Y rk's
orld Trade
rre but
errigo forced her co abandon the location.
In tead "we ot the Liberty Theatre on
42nd treet ju t before the developer
moved in". Warner is excited by eh rol
that chance play : very night, they were
digging up the road outside-and there wa
our hu hoarding aying The \ aste Land .
In.Pari the pace (a mall amphitheatre at
th
ole de Beaux -Arts where live dra ing
i taught) conjured up a framing narrative:
"Fiona wa like a model who had me
back co the room because h had left
omerhing behind." Aher a I ng search for
uitable venue in
nada,
arner ha
developed "a n e for the ri ht pa ": an
abandoned fa rory in Toronto and a 21 000eat cinema in M ncreal. J lo k f r pace in

the ame way I look f r new
text. And ea b new pace gives
you omerhing free that adds
meaning to the text. Each new
discovery enhanced the poem."
hich cities , ere the hardest?
Dublin, Toronto and
Adelaide." \l h ? "Well, the
fir c rwo are bo m cown -all
the old building have already
OebOrahWarner
been converted ro new u
d ]aide fascinate her becau e of
i atmo pher . "It ha a haunting feeling of
19 0 ex-pars-in a junk hop I found all
chi Id ruff from England all the e
m mori . " But it wa hard to find a pa e
that onjured up eh ame en ation , o
Warner ertled for the Royalty Theatre.
in spa imaginativelycan upset the tightarsed. When amer and haw put on Beckert'
Footfallsac the Garrick, nd n, in March
19 , they c ered over the stallsand sra ed ne
part of it on a plank under th bal ny. amer
say "The image of a crearu.recrushedbetween
heavenand earth was jusr rightfor the piece."
But eh Beckett
was unimpressed-and
withdrew the licencefor the sh , .
more liberating e perience wa rbe t
Pan ra Pr je t, which
arner created for
LIFT (London lnternati nal Fe rival f
Theatre) 199 , using the derelict Viet rian
Midland
rand Hotel at t Pan ra stati n
to create a walk for individual , who ould
explore the empty spa e. Then, on the cop
floor of chi ne •gothic dino aur, along the
orridor where the ervant on e lived, "[
gave people a glimp e of maids, dee sed in
clothes of the rime then rooms with
evocarive feature like a pianola playing or
gra on the floor". It wa "like being in
your own play"· people "who had been

ware

r ally quiet, cam

\J arner
next proje t for LIFT 1999
will develop thi ucce s. What I want
to do i to take a large group of pe pie
on an epic journey by bu hopefully
during the night." Thi wa partly
in pired by a chance e ent in Dublin,
when the fir t preview of The Waste
Lat1d wa cancelled at hort notice. "The
audience arrived in buse and, becau e
there wa no how the driver starred
reading them bit of the poem."
hile The Waste Land i "an
experiment with u ing poetry a te t and
space as experience",
arner feels that
"theatre has omewbat e hausted its
pre enr, conventional form. What I would
really like would be to get a play through
the post and be able to ay about it form:
'Hold n, i rhat really a play? '". Until
thi happen , audien e can explore the
"unreal city" in Eliot' evocative
compan .

Deborah Warner director; Fiona haw,
performer, The a re Land, 1998 Adelaide
Festival, Royalty Theatre, Adelaide, March
3-7. Warner has directed Fiona haw as
Richard in hakespeare 's Richard 11
recently screened 011 AB TV, and in the
title role of King Lear.

ur gu hing-becau e

the had been o alone the wanted to cell
everyone about the~ e perien e ".

Alek.s ierz is theatre critic for the London
Tribune.

•

Next Wave Festival

Australia'sbiennialcontemporaryarts festivaldedicated
to the work of youngand emergingartists
DATes

Neil Lfbbert

AM~J
~~ ...-

15-31 May 1998

Jr
rt,.•~

elbourne
14•ut-,

....~

exploringthe relativespacesbetweenmethodologies
of work, geographicallocation,culturaland genderdifference
DISTANCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

NextWaveFestival
31 VictoriaStreetFitzroyVictoria3065
TELEPHONE
FACSIMILE

61-3-9417-7544

61-3-9417-7481

FESTIVALINFORMATIONLINE

-----t

EMAIL

61-3-9417-7632

nex.twave@peg.apc.o
rg

WEBSITEhttp://www.peg.apc.o
rg/-nextwave/

..,. _______

_.

17 daysof non-stoplocal/national/global
festivalactivity.Over65 venues,29 liveperformances,
25 exhibitions,7 installations
, 19 spokenwordevents, 5 publicart events,6 forums,9 workshops
technologicalinterventions/collisions/collaborations/interactions,
internetand radio broadcasts
Over 500 australianartists,4 internationalguestsand projectsfrom 20 artistsacrossthe globe

tl
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Decision without vision?
ar Traver look at the consequen e and th impli ation
uncil for theatre
At lea r 10 theatre companie
u tralia ouncil funding for 1 9 , five in
ouLh u tralia. A few ompanie have le s
m ne , and the
un ii'~ ne, annual
grant poli m an more companie will
be cut, later chi year. Au tralian theatre
cou ld bed
ribcd as in a rate
ri t ,
with vi ionic art bureau ra ie failjng co
come to cerms with the rate of the art.
In uth Au tralia, Jun cion, rhe
community theatre., considers its future
without ouncil money, the ar u elle
Puppec Theatre is do ing. irkid , a
participatory children' circus, will battle on
with tare support. A question mark han
over Red hed and agpie 2. Arts
(the
tale Arts Department ) i c n idering a
recommendation that the two ould m rge.
although chi also depend on th ompanies'
views. Magpie, a wing of the race Theatre of
repositi ned it If a a theatre for 18 to
25 year old , a year ago, after two decades of
performing for sch I aged children and
teenagers. (
Murray Bramwell, "A future
or a blown youth?" page 9)
The gravity of the ouncil' deci ion
becam clear in January when l phoned an
officer at Arts A to find out what was
happening. A few hours later, no le than
the Director of Ans A, Tim O'Loughlin
called me back. While the SA government i
the major sponsor of all of the ompanie
in que tion, he aid what care governmen
usually ay, "We are nor prepared co plug
tbe gap left by the u rralia
un ii".
P lyglot Puppet in lelbourne che
Canberra Y uth Theatre, Zootango in
Hobart Theatre ouch and the Q Theatre
in
W, have al o been cut. Fiv regional
compame in
W have lid off the
Coun ii' Ii t in the past few year leavin
rhe R.iverina Theatre Company in agga
Wagga and Hothouse Theatre in Albury.
The
W government is supporting a new
company ro replace the Q and the old
ew England based companie . Tho e
Li ted here as cut are long term regular
grant recipient , but there are al o other
mis ing from the list who had a grant the
previou two year , ome further back.
Although rhe Coalition government cut
in 1996 have not helped, the reason for
thi year' mas ive fall-out goe back
further. For year the Coun ii ha raced ir
cannot keep taking on companie reliant on
ub idy and while aying this, ha
gradually encouraged more and more. Last
year the Council did two things. It limited
the grant money used for the annual
support of organi ations to 45 per cent of
an artform's budget. And, it esrablisbed
triennial grants.
The Theatre Fund offered 10 companies
rriennial grants, tarting in 1998. Twentyix others were awarded a grant for one

of ne\l funding

year-alth
ugh rher i no p Ii y for thi .
The triennial grant tOtal 20 per ent of
theatre ran available for rh year, but
add the one ear grant and annual fundin
i 8 per cnt of the bud cc f che Theatre
Fund. Pre umably a few more companie
will drop ff ne t ear a the Fund work
do\ nward r it 45 per enr eiling.
The und eem ro have uffered a
de i ion-making bi k by offerin 20 per
cent, not the po ible 4 per ent of it
fund in triennial grant , removing the
p
ibiliry for more compani
to forward
plan. ne officer aid it i wa o they can
be flexible and perhap offer it co orher
compani
next year. Do they think a new
company will emerge over the next few
month that i o extraordinary a three
year grant will materiali ? Hardly. Are
they waiting for some of the ompanies to
be ome better organi ed? All but four on
the current Ii t exi red in 19 6. hy, for
example, are ompanie
u h
kylark,
Hand pan and Leg on the all good
enough to get grant for overseas touring
(lasr year), bur nor to get triennial
funding? The Fund imply deferred
making the hard but inevitable deci ion .
More que tionable i how the d i ion
were made. The A member of the Theatre
Fund i ba ed in t ambier, i ur h ur
drive fr m Adelaide. The
uncil ha no
pr n e in Adelaide, in e raffcea d
regular vi ir ro ompanie , and the
deci ion-making part-time member
Stopped ro ing the nation t ee rhe work.
They sa they can 'c afford co crave I
preferring co limit the admini cration
budget and maximi e the money available
for rant . It seem the momentou deci ion
to cut five cornpanie wa ba ed on written
reports, and one asse or from Adelaide
sitting in on the grants m ecing. "1 would
like to ee Ausrralia ouncil taff and panel
members in delaide more often",
empha i ed O'Loughlin. This is obviou ly a
very ore point.
The ouncil' Major Organi arion Fund
al o upp rt eight drama compani and
ir u Oz. On the urface, 40 ub idi ed
ompanie , in luding the MOF comp nie ,
ound a go d number. Tbar i , until you
divide chi between circu , drama, vi ual
and ph ical theatre, puppetry youth
theatre, children' theatre, aero eight
state and territories. Al , uqplyou reali e
that many of the 1990s companies produce
only two or three how a year, and few
have full-time per£ rmer on staff, a
situation va dy different from the 1980s.
In 1986, for example, there were 48
annual grant companie mo t presenting
works all year. If flawed, behind the
funding de i ions there wa a tru tural
vi ion for theatre in Australia. For example,
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trate 1e in the

u tralia

that the rate theatre rompanie needed
alternative companie a a our e of
rcative fri on, hen e companies u h a
Tr upe and the Pram Facrory were
upported.
merimes the
un ii mat hed
tare government initiative ; for regional
theatre in
, or profe ional ompanie
, orking , ith ommunitie in Victoria.
There wa al o a ommitmenr ro children'
theatre (building audien es for the future).
The ne\ isual and physi al theatre
ryle struggled along on proje t grant , and
gradually gained regular grant , ade uac t
exi tin a continual po eny cycle. But as
the scene evolved the oun ii failed co
identify a direction rather jusr adding on
companie and urring them off again. For
example, 23 of the 4 annual grant
companie of 19 6 have closed. ome, like
the imrod, were seen to have run out of
earn, orher u h a Anthill, failed to
ad quarely woo eh y rem.
Li tening to 'Loughlin's oncem and
the Council' discomfort, there is a ense
tbe bureaucra ics are now coo caught up in
the culture of their own relation hip and
the hi tory of funding to I k afresh. For
example, if ar u elle, founded by Polish
trained puppeteers, has a good enough
record why lose the onl) ' example of that
art-form in rbe rate? Al , how well can
the ne remainin children' company,
Patch Theatre erve the children of outh
u rralia. ln a period of declining ubsidy,
can A afford more than one "alternative"
to the rate Theatre? Doppio Teatr ha
produced ome of the mo t interesting
'alternative' th atre in the ounrry, tarting
from an ltalo-Au rralian per pe rive and
mo ing toe plore the new multimedia
po ibiliti . an the tate government
adequatel fund a merged
a pie 2 and
Red bed? ould it be better ro .improve
che ba e f Doppio? The e are hard
question in hard time , but are they bein
a ked?
Without a drive ro gee companie ,
beyond the o- ailed major organi ation
to an adequate financial ba e, none can
be ome a near household name, nor an
their principal reative arti r( ). Fa e it
after Robin e in eil Armfi Id, and
Barry Ko ky, who el have ou heard i
hot in theatre. But thi i drama and there
i far more to theatre than that. Yee
without re ource smaller comparues will
alway be marketing badJy and uphill.
Would fewer compani , bener funded, end
up with bener work? Maybe. The low
levels of some company bud ets has
obviously diluted both the tandard and
the expe tation of tandards.
At the big end, companies uch a the
Sydney Thea.re Company earn over 80 per
cent of their income, and have co charge
over 40 per ticket. They are out of reach
of the majority of citizens. I thi right for
taxpayer subsidi ed theatre?
Occa iooal ex eption to thi gloomy
picture do exi t. The ydney Opera Hou e
ea on of Tbe Hobbit wa a eU out for
mpany kylark. It i almo t unheard of,
for a company on 100 000 annual
subsidy, to rent uch an expensive venue,
and tour 10 performer . The puppet
company, from the
, forged bu iness
partnership for this show. The big et and
lavi h producri n value completed the high
quality if convennonal how, and the
audience loved it.
The oun ii trongly en ourage chi
kind of enterpri e, bur it imply won't work
for all kind of theatre. u h poradic
a h,evements will n t build a olid ore of
Au tralian theatre condmons. \·en if the
rate tret h their bud et a lirrle further,
w11hour a !early developed arti tic vision
b • the fundmg bodic , one thing seem
certam. We are heading or fewer
companie , no belt f.upded.
,'

A reassuring
Australia
Council
Dear . ·diror
28/1/9
Your editorial in the December i sue
of Rea/Time make a number of
ina curare criti ism of the u ttalia
Council but pace permit me to only
re pond to one.
You refer to ~the anticipated demise
fan in rea ing number of ans
companies and infra tru rure
organi acion , up ro 35 per em of
them, over eh nexc few years a a re ult
of Au tralia oun ii poli y". You are
way ff the mark. othing like chi
gloomy prediction will occur as a r ult
of Au cralia oun ii policy.
While rai ing unfounded fear , you
are neglecting to explain why hange
have been introduced.
The Australia Council' o w triennial
grants Strategy was implemented in
1997 after two year of development
and 011 ultarion with the arcs
community.
It wa viral the
uncil redres the
imbalanc between previou ly "lockedin" mone and its capacity to re pond
in an environment of unpre edenred
level of creativity in u cralia to a i t
younger arci cs and newer ompani .
Th result of the crategy, which i
being pha ed in over three year , i that
th re will be a better balan e of support
for out randing organi acion and
outstanding individual arti
and
project initiative .
Ac pr ent about 117 outscaoding
arts organisations are receiving triennial
funding while a further 104
organi ations are receiving one and twoyear grams a part of the phase-in.
hile it i true that some
organisations which applied for the e
grants missed out la c year rhi does
not m n they are do ing. Many are
operating on fund fr m ther ource .
any have picked up ocher grant for
pe i.ficproj
The ouncil remain fully committed
co upporting the mo c innovative art
practice in both traditional and newer
artforms through an a se sment proce
ba ed on de ision-making ar arms
length from governrn nr and the di.re t
involvement of arci ts from a 1000strong Regi ter of Peers.
You claim there were "devastating"
result for theatre io ouch Au rcalia.
The ouncil's Theatre Fund urrently
provid
even ouch Au rralian theatre
ompani with the equi\ 1alenc of annual
upport-the
ame number a the Fund
upporr in Victoria. Whatever the
degree of change from the pa t, urrent
funding repr eot ignifi nt public
upporc for arti t in ouch Au tralia.
We are also working with the outh
Au tralian government to e amine ways
to create a more u rainable theatre
environment in that tare .
The ouncil is closely monitoring
and evaluating the effect of it crat ies
and funding decisions. It is als.o
important the arts ecror and rhe \ ·1der
ommunity get behind ur bid to
g vernmenr for increa d am upport
o that we an tabtlt a
mfra~tru rure while in.:n.·a mg upport
for new initiariv
Your

in erel)

M, hael Lyn h
C.cneral Manager
u tr.ilia oun.:11
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A future or a blown
youth?
Murray Bramwell on the fate of Benedict
1r wa only in July la t year that I
reported in the e column the arrival of a
new funded company in Adelaide. \! ell, it
wa not o much a new ompany a a
makeover of an existing opera tion. Jn an
effort to r cue the long-term ub riber
ba e for Stare Theatre then Executive
Produ er hri
e rwood gra ped rhe
nettle and hanged rhe charter for agpie
the young people's wing of rate'
operati n, which had run almost a long a
the parent company it elf.

ndrew

Magpie 2

poeri dialogue by rench writer Bernardarie
It . It wa accompli hed, bold
work, well-performed with a ured
direction from Andrew and memorable
de ign work from Im gen Th ma .
In December Benedict ndrew capped
the year \ ith Features of Blown Youth
from the gifted Melb urne-ba ed writer
Raimondo orte e. Having read hi earlier
w rk Lucrezia a11d esare the dire ror had
coma ted the , riter in J 6 when there
were plan afo t f

company Red hed, losr it financial
upporr. · '\ e didn't e pe r triennial
funding", n te ndre, rue ully, "bur
neither the hed nor u thought we'd be
ut. In Ma pie' ea e we gor ur before
we were even , alkin . Th, experiment
, a unique in u rralia. \l e had young
actor . de i ner , Ii hting people. here
cl e , uld you find so many oung
arti t -proper!
funded, not ju t workin
in a o-op-prc enting material that they
really belie e in and I e. The work wa
truly pro e i nal and audien e
re ponded to rhar".

playwri ht Daniel Keene. And hope per. i t
that a four w rk ea on might till
eventuate in 199 .
Bue it w n't be called Magpi 2, whi h
de pire a fine bra e of producri n has
been permanenrly grounded. rare
heatre, under new Arti tic D1rector
Rodney Fisher has other idea about
programming and thar i fair enoug h-the
fla hip ha a big job thi year ju t
keeping it elf afl at. Bur delaide an'r
afford t I e th like of ndrew and
Maddo k-nor the cir le of dedicated
arti t the onrinue to attract. It i in
everybody' intere t that a revitali ed
third for e emerges-and qui kly.
Daniel Keene's The Archirect'
alk, Red
hed prod11ctio11Telstra Adelaide Festival,
The Arts Theatre February 26-28, 8pm,
Marci, 1, 3, 8 10, I 6pm; March 4-7 1113 at pm

18-day
intensive
body
training
workshop

Jed Kurrel and Valerie Berry In Features of Blown Youtfl

o mor TIE a tiviry, no more eh
tour and theat re for linlie . Jn read the
rebadged Magpie 2 wa co target the 18 to
25 age bra -ket in order to keep the flame of
theatre burning long enough o that in a
decade' time there might rill be an
audien e ambulant and entient enough to
come and see the rate' work.
It was a brave move-pan strategy part
desperation. The age group-late teen to
early twenri -i
for mo t purpo es the
demographic from hell. As a defined age

group they are Jar ely ho tile to theatre,
unle they or their friend ace in it. And
generally, they are tribal , atavi tic, volariJe
and justly u piciou of mo t f the usual
attempts at ni he marketing . o, for newly
appointed Arristi Director, Benedict
Andrew the Magpie j b, if n t a poi ned
halice, wa certain! what the porr
writer like to call a Big k.
Remarkably, with only two produ ri n
lared forth year, Andr w came ver
lo e to making hi mark. Openin with
Future Tense back in May la t ear he
brought t gether a double bill-Mercedes
by erman writer Thoma Bra h and In
the ol,tude of th e ott.011 Fields, a densely

venture int
narurali m, Features of
Blown Youth. wa ju t
what the dir tor
ordered.
s it happened,
Features opened in
Adelaide'
ueen
Theatre only a few
month after ir
Melb urne debut.
David WIison Performed only week
after Mark Ravenhill'
hopping and Fucking toured, the lo al
work-with it narrative ba ed around a
group of ingle living and partly living
in a run -down tenement-<.'.ompared
rrongly . ome theme -like the
y tematic abu e and e ploicari n of the
vulnerable young are even more
graphically di played in one e' play.
Perform d in Justin Kurz.er dizzyingly
high doll ' hou e-like et we peer inro the
be ieged live of D ve (Valerie Berry), R t
Ued Kurzel) I abella (Elena arapeti ),

I+a4hr
durational
performace
event
-optional!!

Partici~ation
onfull
-time
,
wee~ly
ordaily
basis

~ -mmarch
1998
.~
ledhyless
~eijuincey
&Stuart
lynch
:->-

ron (Ri hard Kelly)-amo ng other -a

they are preyed upon by rhe ini ter new
landlord, rrawberr y- played with eerie
energ by yd Bri ban e.
Featllres played for rwo week drawing
late ea on hou
that ugge t a third
v uld have sold our. s usual, ombining
performance with rave nighr run b
leading re hno wizard Dirt Hou ,
Benedict Andrew believe his v nrure
were uc eding in creating a new and
increa ing lo al following-many of whom
had never been to the theatr e before.
nforrunately in thar night of the
Au tralia ouncil long knive late la t
ear , Magpie, long with veteran
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The performing contraption
Don

am une inter iew Jo y Rui grok Van d r W r en

DM Befor e sett/mg m Australia you spent
quite a few ye<1rsworking as a core
member of the Dutch company Dogtroep.
Can you tell us someihing about Dogtroep?

made rhe con truction de ign and built the
er (with other ). lr i really an acrobatic rig
whi h ima e an old ailing hip. During
the er ative development period I created
and rigged te t ma hine on \ hich rhe
performer were able toe plore the
creative, technical and movement
po ibilitie . Thi work wa then used to
de ign the final et and rhe tory.

arc culptor mu ician vi ual arti ,
technician , a tors and mover . Jn principle
each member ome up with idea for a
ene, make the prop or machine and
pur ir inro a little performance whi h i
then hown ro the re t. Graduallv
er
rhree or four week these ene grow
ro, ard each ther and with the aid of the
dir tor into a how. Th r ult i a highly
vi ual, p ti , and mu ical pe ra le. rorie
are often taken from everyday life. Mosr
people are rou hed and can find omerhing
in it for rhem elve . The size of audience
an vary between 40 and 400 0.

DM Your contrapt1011sin performance
UJorkshop at Contemp orary Perfonnance
\ eek attracted a lot of i11terestfrom n
amazing range of artists and technicians. lt
was easily the most popular in a very
strong field of other offeri ngs. \'Vhy do you
think this was so?

JR

I cann t really an wer thi .
pparentl there i a big inter r in utili ing
ulprure for and within theatri al event .
lot of people want to make theatre with
object and machine becau e they feel the
an communicate
mething imp rtant or
amu iog with a well h sen fanta tic
ontraption-more
o than wirh word for
in tan e. lt i a highly fa cinaring theatrical
form, because it us image visual ·, touch,
even melt wirhio a narrative event. ..a
how .
f was happily surprised when people
responded so enthusiastically at the workshop
because ar that tage I hadn't met many
people in Au tralia wh made thi kind of
theatre. ctuaUy there are quite a
few... plimer in Canberra, nuff Puppe in
Melbourne, eiJ Cameron with his fire
events Tryclop in ydney. There may even
be more and if o, I really hope to meet them.

DM Yo11have only been in Aus tralia for a
very short time and already your skills are
in great demand. What projects have you
accomplished since yo u arrived?

JR

I worked for last year' ydney
Fe tival on · ed Kelly as a
onsultant/builder. or Legs on rhe all, I
designed and built the set for their new
how Under The Influ ence and during
idetrack' CPW I taught a 5-day work hop
called "The ontraprion in Performan e".
My main work though i with talker a a
core-member. I created pecial effe t for
their show Mimi and al o toured a a
member of the production ream. F r
talker's current project Blood Vessel, I

DM It ruould seem that your work with
objects a11dmachmes far exceeds their

AlffCUoltons
II C01)!8$ellled Ol'ldMa'ICloly
oc:lcnowledgeHeolfhway

OSSIS!edby the FelltvolOf Pent, PICAwbhet to
'I QllnGIOOI~ of AttieulatlON lo promo e the famllv
PlonnlngAoloc:lallon • "Playtt Safe• n,-oge

capacity ro be
categorised as simply
set design or stage
properties. In many
ways they v,e with
the human element
and in some cases
even dominat e the
action. What is the
thmking behi,id this?

JR

I wouldn't a
that my m chine are
in competition with
the perform rs, or
that they make them
in ignifi ant.
Ma hines may
ometime dominate
bur ir is nor the aim.
I u e them becau e
that i where my
pa ion is. That'
how I tell my t ri
I ju t love how
objects, ulprur ,
ma hine , buildin
etc thr ugh their
vi uaJiry are able to
peak to u and I
aim to find and use uch language for anistic
and dramaturgical purpo e .
J try to ivc props, rechnicals and er a
very imp rtant role in a performance. I rry
to bring them alive in a wa that i equal
t rhe ,performer , to make them function in
a way thar the tell part of the tory and
effe t the em tion of the audience, maybe
even to bee me their heroe . At the very
lea t the integration between prop , et
performer, a rion and tor can be
trengthened.

THEATRE

OM I wonder if th ere is a kind of contic
nost lgia at play i,i some of the objectbased performa,ices that have been
delighting festival audiences here recently?
I'm thinking of Royale Deluxe and
emola with H brid i,i particular, both of
which emp loy gross a11dovertly
mechanical devices to great theatrical
effect.

Featuring lnternotlonal guests ,
Ronald Jones (USA) & Morlan Pastor Roces (Phlllpplnes),
speaking ot the Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts on
Sunday February 15 from 3pm .

JR

space is now air-conditioned!)

Plus artists talks . forums . lectures at galleries and museums
throughout Perth and Fremontle .

ex.hlbitingFebruary12 • March 15
A Festival of Pertti event
Geo •dermo - o three dimensional digital video presentation on
lnterdisclpllnory worl<.o cO!lot>orotlon between David Corson, Brion
MCCiave and George Millward . ~ilMdecf
b\' lhe _._Ccund
.
MIWA&.PICA
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ll'le-non•-edbV~C-1edGaldMne&
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Shoreof Lost Souls

A Festival of Perth event
Cadaver by Adrian Jones - the disinterred body of Cadaver
recoils events generally den ied deep recognition In our history,
~-
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CHINESE
GARDEN
DARLING
HARBOUR
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Maniacs of Disappearance • Today 's Japan as Dfsseminotor of
Video -Messages - a set of contemporary Japanese video ort. presented

TUESDAYS
• SUNDAYS
8PM
FRIDAYS,
SATURDAYS
& THURSDAY
12 FEB
8PM& 11PM

by tne Japan Foundation .
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o rnlgia probably ye . omi l
don't know. In a way it i funny that I
now love the hape of some ar whi h I
hated fi e year ago. Our ta re hange
over rime and b ause of whar i available
ro u . hy do we love old ream
locomotive and not o much rhe new
ele tri al one ? Or the rypewriter above a
omputer? [ think it i a hight eriou
matter that we eem to enjo imple
ma hine rhat our imaginati n can take
flight when we ee an old cane ba ket, f r
examp le. The other day 1 aw a father
truggling to get a baby' pu her down
m teps at Bronre bea h. l le aid, "If
only I had ome bungy I c uld make
pring in the trolley and jump it a few
tep ar a rime!" Machin e , c ncraption
prop , s ulprur and whole et an make
a fonca y acrual. hape and form can be
endl s, bange in time and place can be
ver udden wichour dramaturgi al
diffi ult . lr i pos ible co evoke a wi h for
freed m of imagination, to break free
from the boundarie of the conventional.

TEAHOUSE
BAROPEN
FROM
7PM

gallery hours : Tuesday - Sunday 11am • 8pm
51 Jomes St, Perth Cultural Centre GPO Box P1221 Perth WA 6001
http // www.lmogo .com .ou/plco email. plco@ilnet .net.ou
TEL08 9227 6144 FAX 08 9227 6539 BOOKINGS 08 9227 9339
PICA • ~ prog,orr. ore pr,mortty"'PIXl'led bi, on
trom ~ ilate of WA ltvougt, ArtsWA
A<AIIOOOCouncl
~01
Govemrnonr, 0111func,!r\g and ocM,o<y l>OdV
and >POI\SOllhP
by ._,.,"°'I

Most often machine seem clear and
traightforward in their function and
rea on for i ten e. Two machine
which do the ame thing can look very
different though. We hum an give th em
omething el e on top of their fir t
function they get meaning be au e of
how we hape and u e them. Thi mix o(
clarity of purp e and underlying
meaning i very important. It i po ible
to cell a clear t ry but leave room for all
ort
f other meaning and emotion .
The beautiful thing for me now i that
omehow u ing machine in performan e
give the audience a lot of pace to have
their own a so iations, emotion and
inrerpretation .

KANTANKA

A Festival of Pertti event
AlticulattonsIs o program of lectures. forum discussionsond artists' --•
talks oddresslng the very reol need for Interaction. dialogue and
debate around the processes and multiforfous practices that
constitute art (primarily visuo! art) practices .

(PICA's performance

Paolo Rapalinc

Don Ma11101me• 1s ,1 co-fo under and artistic
ENQUIRIES
: (02) 9294 3033
BOOKINGS
RECOMMENDEDdirector of idetr<1
ck Performance Group.
TICKETEK
(02) 9286 4800
I le imtiated cmt,m1por.iry Perfon n,m ce
tone• 1romtne

to promore

c~.Jt(

+

fj

\ eek (CP ~ ) in 1990 to expalld the
knowled •e and practice of theatre and
perfcm11a11ce
making.
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Brilliant Bunraku business
uzanne

punner encount r a Japane e-Au tra}jan hybrid at Playb

Love uicides i unque riooably an
ambitiou and complex work whi h aris
from playwright John Rom ril ma tery of
visual and cUalecrical thear.re and hi deep
immer ion in Japanese theatre culrure.
Romeril i both a quince enrially
Australian writer and rhe fir t local
playw .right (and rill among the very few) t
have addre ed the Au tralian-Asian
relationship. ln The Floating World (1974),
Le the Au tralian P
and his good wife
Irene were o Au tralian you winced in
recognition, while the Japan they
encountered on their herry Blos om
rui e was nothing but a bad dream,
I red in Les' nightmare .
Love uicides i et in boom town late
0 Perth, but the Japane e hara ter and
the country th y bring in their memorie
are almo t more real than the u tralia
they vi it. Romeril i o in ide Japan and
the female principle that Au rralia and the
male are wamped and lo t receding into
a dream.
The difficulty i in believing that Mark
Paris, the Australian bu ine sman, i a
busines man let alone a major player.
Much ha been made of the connection
with WA Inc and the cowboy ty oon of
the 80 but in Pari we don't have ka e or
Bond or Connell but a man with the
en ibility and ang t of a male arti t and a
eo e of shame worthy of a amuraiquaJities notably lacking in the Australian
high flyer and many Japanese bu in men
today. Pari i frankly unbelievable, there i
no en e he could cut a deal anywhere.
Love Suicides is a homage to the O aka
playwright,
hikamatsu (16 3-1725),
dubbed the hake peare of Japan, who

wrote in rhe genre of th double- uicide
play for the emerging Bunraku puppet
theatre. Bunraku makes th puppeteer a
vi ible actor in the drama and create a
dramatic interplay between puppet and
puppeteer.
In Love 11ie-ides,
tbe ui ide ar Pari ,
who i bankrupt and facing criminal
harge de erred by hi wif and hildren
and pursued by demon and credit r , and
hat u a young Japanc e woman educated
and
e ternised in outlook who i about to
be married by arrangement and feel
completely boxed in by h r traditional
parenr . They mer briefly in
aka ome
years
for when Pari wa an
international dealmaker, and he was the
choolgirl daughter of hi bu ines
a ociare. They meet up again in Perth and
reali e that la king a future, they hare a
d ire t escape the pr enr.
Paris' Oimsine however crear an
imbalan e in the p ychology and poeti of
the play; but the Japan e women are
marvellou . The play belongs to Obar u
who i pre ent a an a tor, a a puppet, and
by extension as a puppeteer (Peter Wil on
from kylark). Ohar u in turn animate
through memory and re ollection the
Cinderella story of her dead friend Keiko
whom w never e except as a
manifestation by a dan er. Keiko' ab enc.e
i vivid and potent.
As Ohat u, Asako lzawa, a recent
WAAPA (West Au tralian Academy of the
Performing Arcs) graduate wa
ourstanding . he managed to be what we
imagine a modern Japane e woman is, a
reel camellia, and yet utterly parri ular and
convincing as a woman of her da and

culture. he
arried the rragi
weight and wa
the dramatic
pivot of the
action in rhe play
and he to d
out again t the
trong
performance by
the other rwo
w men-the
Miki Olkawa, Yuml Umlumare In Lo\18Suicides
narrator, th
to dd and inter ting tre e in the
fanta ti ally ver atile Miki ikawa and the
nglish words .
uperb Butoh dan r, Yumi Umiumare.
The writing ha an authentic flavour to
Th triangul rion of the m in
it, there i a coar ene s and immediacy in
chara rers-Mark and hacsu a
the e ual ene that refers co a Japanese
a tor/pupp t/pupp teer would have be n
erotic and a era ne in ome of the lyri ,
better reali ed if Mark ' puppeteer had
pun and joke making it often feel like we
been a woman a wa originally intended
are hearing a work that ha been
when pare Part ' oriko i himor wa
invol ed. The multipli icy of relation hip
rran Jared from Japane e into English. A
and play on doubling needed that
a whole, it i overwritten in the detail and
would benefit from om lo e editing;
additional gender inver ion.
metaphor and imiles tend to come in
The rippling reality of chara ter in
motion i runningly and subtly realised in
triplets when doublets would do, however
the exchange between the animate and the
there is no cene element, or character
rhat i uperfluous. Love uiddes is an
inanimate--the actor a oppo ed to the
important new Au tralian play from a
puppet, th puppet a opp sed to rhe
puppeteer and the actor and in ome seen s,
write .r who ontinue ro et benchmark
the puppeteers appearing to manipulate the
for both the idea addrc cd and the form
e ayed in thea .tre.
act rs a if tb y were puppet .
The mu ic was a fu ion of We tern and
Eastern with a feel of the modem musical
Love uicides, written by John Romeril;
directed by Brne-eMyles; puppetry director
la ondheim inter per ed with
Peter Wilso11;designer Richard ]eziorny;
uaditional Japane e mu ic played on a
koto. Its depth wa revealed best in the
lighting designer Philip Lethlean;
composer Peter Neville; The Malthouse
lyric interpretations by A ako Iz.awa who
Playbox Melbourne, November 12 gave the ong a Brechrian edge in her
Dee-ember6 1997
elf-con ciou ly Japane e accent which led

a

Circus in the ascendancy
Suzanne punner in awe of the Worn n'
The Women' Circu began in elboume
in 1991, the brain hild of Donna Jack n
and wa renowned as mu h for it wit and
pectacle as its manifest femini t ocial
agenda. In 1997 Sarah Cathcart wa
appointed artistic director and Pope Joan i
her fir t full scale production. Jack on by all
accounrs was a hard acr ro follow bur
thcart has repped our boldly and led the
Women ' ircu into new terrirory.
athcart made her reputation as an
innovative performer/creator of olo how ,
o it i intere ting to ee how she deal with
th ma , and ther are ma e of women.
The circus indu ted 40 new member this
year and there were more than O including
mu i ians on stage in PopeJoan, and a
many again off rage.
The tory of Pope ]oa11,po ibly the fu t
and certainly the onJy woman pope, i
interwoven with the stories of Joan of Arc
and numerous witches in an Herstoria
interleaved with first person stories Crom
women in the circu about their own
experiences of nun in school and convenrs.
There is no dialogue only an inrercutting of
Ii e monologues in which individual torie
become part of a larger framework. The
ernp hasi is on the movement sequen
performed by the group and from tim to
time an individual performer briefly
becomes a particular haracrer.
It mix the grandly mythical and
hi roric with the ordinar and uburban
trial of girlhood under rhe influence of
powerful and intriguing women. And you
are a often reminded of Madeline and rhe
girl in two traighr lin , r rhe whim ical
linocuc of Eric Thake, a ou arc of the
al m wirch hunt .

square with a campanile in the distance.
The lighting design by frerpi ropos was
exqui itely imple and utterly powerful with a
sense of harp uropean sunlight painting
deep, long hadows. The mu i under the
direction of Kim Baston combined polyphonic
harm rues
of hymn and Latin cbanrs with
contemporary pop in a rich and ibrant
blend of massed voi
and an under ore
played on an eclectic range of in trumen .
The aucU.ence response wa. amazing-I
did not go co the opening bur on what I
presumed was an average night in the second
week it was packed ro the rafters and at the
end they stamped and whi tied like a foory
crowd in the bleachers. }early the message
i getting out; everyone wanrs ro see
ordinary women doing eXtraordinary things.

1rcu 'Pope Joan

ln PopeJoan Cathcart wa inter red in
"exploring phy ical compo irion-combining
ir u kilJ with an und rstanding of pa e,
rhythm, form performan e skill and
dramatic content" and she collaborated with
choreographer Beth helton and with Anni
Dave and hri tina Branton ro•create the
aerial element.
helton i an a compli hed
choreographer and one of the thing he is
particularly brillianr at doing i getting
large number of people moving in
incere ting ay in big arena without your
even being aware that it' choreography. It
all eems to happen o narurally a one
equence flows seamles ly into an rher, but
it' alway hanging and it's alway
perfectly judged it ju t look erendipitou .
The aerial work i what makes it cir u ,
and it o ea ily cro
over into dance with
ropes and trapezes. ome beautiful things
were done with slack ropes and the women
who were all garbed as nuns and you saw it
a ringing and pealing chur h beJI . Later
things g r tighter and tauter and the ropes
became slip knocs and nooses as the witches
were strung up by their naked feet and wung
there in front of us, like animal live game
hung to sea n after rhe hunt, and we wer
the villager who'd
me to watch the how.
However the piecede resistancewa
fittingly, the
uence depicting the
endancy
of P pe Joan hecself. he r
on the ba ks of
all th
humble, namel , undifferentiated
women fr m , h m she came. h literally
walked all over them, a rhe pr rrared
rhemselv before her. A long line of women is
rrerched diagonally a r the pace. h begins
her pr
ion, walking n their flattened
backs, bur a he g
funh r th r· up and

her progr
acr
their ba
is made harder
bur he g
on until finally the rum their
backs n her and he ha to dimb up and over
them, one by one. Each step she ~ is more
careful more mea ured. m re decisive, m re
definite, and more dangerous for everyone.
Pope Joan had a wonderful quality of
light and pace a pare poeti and
meditative ae theric . The rrength of the
actual pace, the Old Police Garage in
Ru ell creet, wa a serted and felt. It
utili ed a large rectangle with the audien e
on one side lo king down from a wide, low
rake. You felt a if you were looking onto a
va t walJed courtyard or a medieval rown

Women's Circus, Pope Joan, Old Police
Garage Russell treet, Melboume,
November 20 - December 6

Maline he's Fire
a magic realist play about latinos, love and myths

showing at

Belvoir St Downstairs Theatre March 4-8
Fairfield School of Arts March I 4-15

not to be missed!
enquries:

Beatriz Copello
Maggie Escartin
Rosarela Meza
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9558 5930
9879 7873
9601 3788
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The line of fire
A new larin perC rmance in ydney
Theflameignitesin the storyot la Mallnchebasedon the life of a Mexican-Indian
princesswhosemother
sacrificesherto slaveryso herbrothercanbeking Latershewill behandedoverto theconquistador
Cortez
asa gift. Tosurviveshewill learnSpanishandbecomehis indispensable
translator. thenhis mistressFatall
y,
shewill fall mlovewith himandwarnhimwhentheIndiansplananattack.Forthis, herowntnbewill callher
traitor. la Chlngadal
(prostitute
). Cortezwill marrya whitewomanandla Malinche
will die aloneandrejected
,
anothersymbolof thetreacherous
woman
.
Later. LaMalinche
will betakenup asa morepositivesymbolby lalinotemimsts
. In Sydney
's west. Rosarela
Meia, MaggieEscartin
. MiriamMarquezand BeatnzCopelloin collaboration
wrth the LiverpoolMigrant
Resource
CentreandLucy's OutWestSingleWomen
's Refugesetup TheMahnche
Projectto bring together
latinowomenfor dramaandmovement
workshOps
JeannieLewis, a singerwith strongconnections
to tile
lalinocommunityleadsthemusicsessions
. For40 lalinowomen
, meditation
onthespiritof la Malinchefires
strongemotions.sheddinglight on their ownlivestn Australia
. Theirstoriesarewoveninto wordsby poet
BeatrizCopello.
Andnowtheperiormance
of thework, Malinche
's Fire. NowBeatriz'bilingualmagicrealistplayis thename.
fannedby the four performers-Rosarela
Meza
, MiriamMarquez
. ZulemaCappielliand CarmenSalines
.
directorGallKelly,composerLeaCollins
. choreographer
LilianaCorreaanddesignerJuliaChristie
.
RT
Malinche
's Fire, BelvoirStreetTheatre
Downstairs
, March4-8; FairfieldSchoolof Atts, March14-15

urban

theatreprojects

Working withSydney's diverse
culturesand commun
ities
to makecontemporary
theatre

One of Sydney
's most unusualsites Is the Chinese
Garden
, with Darling Harbouron onesideandChinatown
on theother. Unusualnot onlybecause
, in themannerof
Asiantemples
, anapparently
smallspacerevea
ls itsettas
complexand meditatively
hospitable
. a respitefrom the
noiseof city 1reeways
that run alongtwo of its walled
sides. but also becausethe quaintness
and artificIahty
(includingfibreglassboulders)that beset,ts ear1yyears
havediminished
astrees,ground-cover
andbamboohave
grownandthe rockshave. apparently
, beenweathered
and paths appear root-worn
. It's suprlsing that no
performance
grouphashithertoseized11rora site-specific
performance
, though11was employedfor the Sydney
performance
scene
's tearfulfarewelllo SarahMiller as
sheexitedfor PICAfiveyearsagowhenthe garden as
young. Kantanka
, a relative newcomerto Sydney
performance
, has chosen11 to presentas its third
production
, TheWatersof Brightness
, anaccountof tum
of the centuryorientalst LafcadloHearnin termsor one
the hauntingstoriesthat he so lovedto collect. ow
'orientallst' soundslike a dirty word. and Hearnhas
certainlybeenthesubjectof somedebate
, but hehashis
supporters
andlove-haters.
andit'll beinterestJng
to see
Lansa Chen and Chris Murphy in
how Kantankaplace him. Certainlythey have every
Waters of Bnghll!ess
Andrew Worssam
opportunityto exploit the ChineseGardenswith i s
windingpaths, reflectinglakes,its viewsand its intimate pagodaretreats
. for the eerinessor Heam·s
preoccupallons
bothpersonaland cultural, andtheir entwining
. Ambitiousat the levelof fdeas
, Watersof
Brightness
alsopromises"physicality
, dance
. puppetryandfilmlc specialeffects
·. Andthetea roomserves
morethanteafor thosewishingto relaxbeforetheshow(a walkingventure)whilelistening
, appropriately
for
theperformance'snarrative
, to to a Pi Pamusician
.
RT
Kantanka
, TheWatersof Brightness
. director
, carlosGomes
; writer,MichaelCohen
. Chinese
Ganien
, Darling
Harbour,January29-February
15. 8.00pmTickete
k 92664800Enquiries
92943033

ProjectDevelopment
Officer
One of Australia's leading community theatre companies seeks an arts
professional for the above position, to:
• Initiate , develop & manage small projects , with an emphasis on
developing young, NESS & western Sydney artists;
• Undertake community liaison and administrative duties.
This is a part-time position (3-4 days/wk) , work ing in a small but
dynamic permanent team, based in south-western Sydney. Starting
salary $30-36K full-time equivalent.
Urban Theatre Projects 02 9601 8011 urbantp@ozemail.com.au
Info package available at: http://www.ozemail.com.aul~urbantp
Further information: John Baylis or Harley Stumm
Applications close 5pm, Fri 13 Feb.
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Writing the ineffable
urrency Pre and RealTime announce the fir t anrhology of Au rralian
performance, Performing the Unnameable
Performance
does not lend itself easilyto documentation
. Works in which movement
, sound, music,
pro1ections
anddigitalmediacombineandwherethewordplaysa secondary
role. or no roleat all, arenot
easilyscripted
, exceptasa descnplive
actafterthe event.sideby sidewith an oftenunilluminaling
archival
video. orcourse
, theseworksmighteJ1ist
initiallyas scriptsbut quiteunlikeanyplayscripts
thatyouhaveever
read. Theymight readas set of possibilities
, actions
, a list ot instructio
ns with occas.ional
passages
of
provisional
text. Therearethosewhobelievethalperformance
scripts. in whatever
shape
, areso inadequa
te in
evokingthe actualperformance
as to be useless
. Thereare thosetoo who believeperformance
simply
transcends
the word. Sowhy botherto collectperformance
scripts?Because
there's somegreatwritingin
them. because
theysuggest10otherperformers
waysof working,because
theyinventively
document(rather
thanforget)stgmficant
perlormances
, andbecause
theyrevealwriters. writer-directors
, writer-pertormers
to
haveplayeda significant
. if oftenignoredrole, In thedevelopment
of .Australian
performance
.
Manyperformance
works don't start from the writer, the writer is one of a numberof collaborators
,
contributing
as requiredby the evolvingworkandhis or herinterplaywith othercollaborators
. Ontheother
hand,a periormance
scriptcanin somecasesreadlikea playscrip
t, albeitanunusualone, wherea writer(often
a writer-director)
initiatesa production
. Onewayor another
. theidealperformance
scriptcombineselements
of theoriginalsetof ideaswith descriptive
documentation
of thefinishedwork
.
Performing
tfleUnnameable
Isa significant
first-the firstanthology
of performance
textscreatedbyAustralian
performers
, performance
companies
andwriters. It will bepublished
thisyearby Currency
PressAustralia
's
Performing
ArtsPublisher
. m association
with Reamme
. Thebook's timelyarrivalcoincides
withthegrowing
studyof performance
m tertiaryeducationand the programming
of Australianperformance
in majorarts
festivalshereandoverseasMorethan20 performances
from overthelast20 yearsaremcludedin a large
formatbook,withphotographs
andintroductions
to eachtext In additionto scripts,Perform,ng
theUnnamable
includesartists' observations
abouttheirworks, andabouthow wordswork in relationto othermediain
performance
.
Thecombination
of scripts, artists·statements
andphotographs
, andtheconsequent
mterplayof theoryand
practice
. alongwiththesheerrangeot Innovative
writingmakePerforming
theUnnamable
a uniqueandmuch
neededresource
for the practitioners
, teachers
, studentsandaudiences
of Australian
performance
. Besides
,
it'll bea greatread.
EditorsRichardJamesAllenand KarenPearlman
·s greatlabourof love.Performingthe Unnameable,
pays
tributeto thelargelyundocumented
workof a generation
of artistsworkingacrosstheboundaries
of theatre
performance
. performan
ceart andnewmedia.Theanthologyincludescontnbubons
fromTheSydneyFront
OpenCity,Jenny Kemp
, Lynda!Jones, SidetrackPerformance
Group
, RichardMurphet
. MargaretCameron
,
Josephine
Wilson. Legson theWall, Entr Acteandmanyothers. Dateof publicat
ionto be announced KG
Enquiries
: CurrencyPress
. POBox2287,Strawberry
Hills. NSW2012, Australia
:
Tel61 2 93195877Fax612931,93649 currency@magnacorn
.au
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Trackwork:
aperfonnance
event
ona
train
Photographer Heidrun ohr
tak eh trip with Virginia

Ba

t

r

D,mce ·,,, the g11rd's comp,1rtment11akedw11h
a blue 1,ght.Plam clots and ,mf ormtd lice
patrol t/715tram. (Defacement poem)
airing for the pcrforman e ar Redfern ration,
3 monologue 10 a woman who
never replie . rnrnng on wasre of publi
m ney he gradually leads mco a
d1arnhe/apology for P:iulin Han on. Wh n he
mo e ro che other ,de f the rra k, he rum
co me and ay "Why mer
bride trails her
drc along the grimy rarmac.
The cabin
rew introdu e chemselve . "Pas cnger are
1m1ru red that hould the c mage fall on 1r
s1d rcgularion re meting the pla emem of
feet on seats will be temporarily relaxed". They
rake our imaginary food order .
Lid ombe
1auon. ar hed b 'I: esrcm uburb Elderly
1an upporr group, Mr Thao hau in blue
satin uic perform a word dan e 10 boarding
pa nger while Teri)
oo m ilvcr lame
roon Begm the Beg11i11
on the tairs.
ppo itc, two ballroom dao er do their best

a guard d liver

mouthe th wordlt. Y ur mmd dnft 10 the organis r
who hav had to negocr:nc eh regulation o( R and
pre umahl a raft of nth r stare aurhorit1 t allo~
rh per om1er rhi mall inrru ion mro publr pJ .
c lcav chctrain. irymoon Youth The:irre
perfor~ a traditional
iemame e folk tale of ritual
marriage.
oupl of hoon fall ut of the
br.imarra Inn nd angnl , ir I the audtenc .
In
an ancidm to the di tribe at Redfern. ar ranv11lt'-ne of th I 77 brrdg di a rer-rapper
take n
nt alJmane
houting ~raulin H nson
ux".
raviry Feed advance and retreat from th
yellow afcr Im \ ith h ers covering their fa
Defimtel a CJ e for lemng performers indulge our
fanta\le, for tou.
n 1he other ,,de of th pl:ufom1, a
grnffirt .lnr\ t complete, hi ~anva nprogr,1m wuh the
cap11on "Don't he ~car d of our .1rt". In the w.1mng
room, ,in e h1h1tion of parnru1~ .rnJ ,1 \m,,11poem
m,ptr<·J by .i lc:l'pmi:pa ,engcr . - • 1 r.11:lrnork.rn
performer , fl\'1.' cram,, si" tJtion w,u crei1t,·1l
Ii)·
Url,,m Thc•.itn•l'ro1e.-ts III u·e tan .hd,wy. , '111•,•111/,c:,
l,IJ,

JO. t>«rml,er 6-7
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The joys of the writing class
Terri-a nn White contribute

to Rea/Time' occa iona l ene on the teaching of writing

1
hould I risk reading ou an invented
voi e: that f my greac-great grandfather in
the Fremanrle Lunati
ylum in 1874,
wrirren b)' me? ew and rill-raw writing.

an imaginati\le pring-in-the step of language
and idea . All of the other things they bring
into their work be ause of what they ar
rudying: hir,cory theory, poliri ,
anthropology, in ipient freedom .

can I get?
out
a master insistelll pressing down on
me e11erynight
telling me
over and 011er
horrible
i 11e11er thought such
things
before
killing and pufli11git apart
it is the world and he wants me to do it
be his seroa11t do it for him
he
meek
scared
up 011 top of this hill
looking doum
011 fremantle
that busy town
full of bastards
my
childre11

7
The writing you don't like: of course
there will be wntin chat bor the life out of
you. There i boring writing all over the
bloody pla e, everywhere, and mo t of these
rudenr have never even tried before to
write a grown-up rory. Bur che beauty of
arrempting to write a tory alongside reading
rexr in th--r pares of their program of rudy
i the rccogniri n of all that i required co
hold together 'those di parat thread the
need and th elemencs of relling a rory.
And how you might read work written right
now almo r on the pot.

well well here we are and you are11·tsafe
there's a lion in here for the ladies
a big steel trap for the men
a bucket
for the babies fires
will roar through after
the disease has
mangled anyone left
i will kill
it must be done
blood will flow
and then calamity
we are finished
a bad idea this /ife.
2
I'm caught between the e two plea ure :
the joy of my four two-hour writing
cla
each week and the excitemencs that
cay on hold-never properly activated-of
writing a book that I have been 'making'
now for three year . In any of the other
occupation I have folJowed there w
more lear time to get on with learning
about fi tion writing, more time co do it.
ln thi job, which I am plea ed to be in, I
find difficulty in enabling my own work to
move ahead . I don't come from an
academjc background-I hadn't tried this
full-time teaching caper before until I
started at the Universiry of We tern
Au tralia at che beginning of 1996, so l
don't have the experience of knowing how
to ay no. Or knowing what i a
rea onable balance: teaching research
pastoral care, the kno kabout day . All
that stern intention and eriou nes , fidelity
to idea . Our .
3

... I fall open with happiness.
David Mowaljarlai
Mystery and Manners. There are plenry
of intangibles embedded in rhjs marriage:
creative writing in a critical ite, che
a umpcion of a different regi ter of work.
(Which is uch rubbi h anyway-what's
the
difference when it's done well?) The
common and everyday pa ions. 1 m nor
intere red in wriring on the orher ide of the
brain, though, or anything el e about
finding the voice within. Thi for me i
bout discoverie of the world, and your
voice through that. Being alive to it alJ.
4

Ii on and Jane (nor their real name )
both come to me in week five of emesrer
for advice or rea urance. They feel that
they have become completely submerged in
an ob e ion. And it is quite unexpecced.
They haven't before felt this obses ion
(although they have both certainly been in
the thra ll of love or mothering), didn't
know that the commitment they wanted to
make would be a tr ng a thi .
There are enough stimulation racing
a ro chi cour e within the first few
eek so that at lea t a few tudent need
to keep on talking, need additional
upport. The are making tope that ha e

Tel'TH!nnWhite

been irting d rmanr omewhere in ide
them, for year . Or if not Storie , then the
trace of making omething with their own
expre ion. bar feeling of things bur ting
our, n exhilarati n. The are primed,
ready co go and they have gone, and
made reasonable first dra.fr . Bur I have
a ked a number of que rions of their
work-ordinary
dumb ones about point of
view and general management of the
material-what
i going on rhere, why that
great gaping hole, which has opened up
the whole field for them. They wane t
make omething good, they are living with
their character , it' getting ut of control.
The e torie may or may n t reach
publication ' candard -thar i immaterial:
ir is the triving that i going on the
grappling wirh the m king, the language;
memory and the plea ure of telling that
is what i valuable.

5
This thing that happen , just on the edge
of consciou ne and u ually in the
re ponsible space of daily life. A blooming
of family romance, rransmirred as an
involuntary picture fr m memory, a tic.
Appearing, reappearing on the edge of
things. Fleeting. Fla he that can catch you
unawares. Driving through the city and
suddenly after all the recent optimi m,
what you reali e you want to do, plitsecond, is 10 keep driving, righr down and
into the river. oming our of a earn 1lled
with g od ad i e, entwined with a warm
and bel ved body, and uddenly, there it i .
A recognition. ure to b di ma ing: o
little there to learn from. iris repeating
their mother' hi tory.
The inheritan es of a pa t become mute,
hamed into silence and tupidiry. A
childhood and rben an adulthood , ithout
the referents offered throu h blood.
Without ti k and stone , rho e grand
contretemps, noi ranrrums. Any conflict
in thi family ha been par hed over and
nobody an remember any derail of rhe
rea on for i ter refu~ing t peak to each
other for the re t of their live , for half a
enrury. Left for dead, or for onjecturing,
i olared, curiou member of new
generation . Like me.
Memory ri that offer up outlines of
bodi and events of tho
cored di tr
sadnesses, and, uncannily, some of the
plea ures. Reconstructions of the intricate
live of the peop le you follow in a family.

6
The rudent writing you like: the on ly
reason I'm doing thi job i because I am in
the thrall of writing. Without ounding like a
uckhole or imply without a critical fa ulry,
I can alway find metbing of inter t in
thL writin by students. It might be the
wrong rum; that potential for a telling that
ha been forsaken; it might be, usually i , the
I ap of faith into a new pa e-a bold m<lve,

8
I am affected and influenced b the
voi e chat m ve around the writing la
From the fir t week together when we
make de larations of our reading practices
and ob
ion wh we are here; to th
second week when we all bring in a
election of favourite writing by omeone
cl e. lr i hardly ever a flat or embarra sed
e ion even with hy and lumpy
adole en . M tly they light up when they
read a page of omething that ha tayed
with them in e reading it, that mean
something to them. All of the tricks and
piece of advice are ju t there ro tart and
then keep the jui
going: to in pire the
tudent writer by example. To how, ro
offer, a range of way to do thing with
ord , ro make a tory live, to di cover
omething about omething. To do a
my teriou little dan e. And to do it in a
rather more c mmllflal context than u ual.
9
I'm haring all of my pas ion with the e
current tudencs, a I do every eme ter, not
sure about the limits of haring, what I
should hold ba k or my own pleasure
wherher thi will mean that my favourite
thing , the work I I ve, will ever be ome
depleted, whether it will wear down. Am I
giving to much of my elf? nly time will
tell if my enduring pa ion remain intact
treaked onto m gut , ind mitable, or if I
tart moving over them, resi ting them, and
deferring to new ob e sion .

10
le' the end of my econd year of full-time
tea hing. ln thi time I've taken on other
responsibilitie : running a pecial Hon ur
ourse of my making handling hool and
Publiciry m'lrters for my department writing
variou thin s for rudenr publications,
looking after our rirer-in-Re idence
pro ram for twelve week . And I've
probably, rirten only 10, maybe 15
thousand ~ ord of thi novel in two year (I
haven't properly counted): and each
pro ince of ir till a loo ea anything. But if
f could su pend that anxiery and admit to
the rich te ting ground for voi e that cla
with fir r, econd and third year tuden
ome of whom will never write 'creatively'
again and ome who wilJ be publi hed, I
should feelplea ed that 1am given access to
knowled
and a dynamic that i n'r po ible
ju r inside my head.
well a thi , of
course, is the need to re-acquaint myself with
those material that get me going: writing
that moves me, o that I can hare it with
stud nrs, u it as a multiple lauoching pad
for a king that questi n about why wriring i
important. And think about it as I gr~pple
with my e pr ion, my ordering of things.
11

Hard to bear the power of the word
on the .errificate of Luna of hcodore
Krakouer, my randmocher
aodfather,

signed by HC Barnett in 1873. Theodore
was sufferin from delu ion , wa in a
tare of delu ional ex itement, and told
the do tor rhac he hears a voice operating
from his belly giving him messages from
God Almighty to destro the world. And
hi death certificate in ay 18 7 gives
cau e f death a oftening of rhe Brain,
Paraly is and Exhau t1on. But that
appear t be the ta k I have et my elf in
m fi ci
12
our birthpla e, where your familr
ha connnued to live in for five
generation . How mark are made onro
phy i al ·pa e , how we approach chi
home-place changing, our elves; with
ubrlery, often with ur even non in .
How will you tell a tory from chi pl.1ce.
abour ir, about your family? The hero, ,
ver ion , the broad hi tori al weep .
don'r work. The border of offi 1al
hi torie alread roo defined, coo
excluding. You need a few tric up he
leevc ro manage rho c traje t ne- , rho e
map
f forwardne , of progr , 10
able to order the information that omeyour way.
You might be be t employed to tt')' for
little rhing : for imagined momen ba ed
upon loo c eviden e picked up along the
path of re earch.
To live in a mall place when it I a
marrer of adult choi e an be co enrwme
yourself with the pa t to admit that
there i enough plea ure lodged in the
familiar, thee pe red. To de ire that
rability, the r k of belonging inv lve a
no ralgia, perhap . The funn thing i
rhat once you uncover che fir t detail of
a ecret, other me s stuff inevirably
come dumping in. And it' all been
itting there, close to hand, for year . Ar
your fingertip , on the margin of your
own memory. This is the way
coinciden e operates, a clu rering of
ource and influence , a chance remark
at a parry. uddenly, everyone' your
ou in or has happened upon one per on
in the family at some rime in their life.
tore of Perch torie that circulate for
generations. And that eems to be a
forward motion.

13
hat doe the universiry get our of
thi ? Kudo pcobabl , when cudenr
writer or raff member win priz or are
publi hed, or both. But mu h more than
that, it appear ro me, i the benefit of
another lanr on the pedagogical proje t
what a tudent can learn about learning by
doing the work of a, riting cla . You can
ertainly learn about what i needed co
make a tory, and you may be able to
learn about pa ion and c llegiate pi,rit
and how to enter a text a a reader and
writer and di cu it. A repertoire of
rirical , pproa bes. That parallel proje t
of invention, play, wre tling with ideas
and expre ion, along ide reading of
theory and lirerarure. The linking -in of
idea -abour reading, abour ub1e rivity
about the world.

14
he name , for me, are now
in anracions. Theodore Krakouer. Brina
I rael. ometime , it eem that the two
name ace all l have from your lives, a a
record of you. An un ati fying yield from
many hour of tra king you down in the
public records and in the family tore of
memory and myth for what eems to be
mo t of my life. Will ( have ro make up a
character to fir what I want from you? My
worthy, honourable, pioneering great greacgrandparencs?

Terri-a,m White writes a11dteaches in
Perth. Her first book, a collection of
stories, ighc and Day was published in
1994 by Fremantle Arts e11trePress. This
is an edited version of a paper pre e11tedat
the second annual conference of the
Asso iation of Australian Writing Programs
in Melbourne m October, (997.
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film, media and techno-arts
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Rats in the walls
John Baxter, author of books on Fellini, Bufluel, Spielberg and now
Kubrick reflects on the challenges of writing biography
Just before Christmas, having failed to convince my producer that the same effect
could be achieved on the roof of Broadcasting House, I found myself standing in an icy
wind deep in sodden Hertfordshire, recording the introduction to a BBC radio
documentary about Stanley Kubrick , whose biography I had just published.
We'd hardly begun when cars began issuing from behind the three-metre taJI hedges
and fences that surround Kubrick's rural retreat, Childwick Bury. One of them stopped
beside us. A bearded Kubrick done in donkey jacket lowered the window and regarded
us expressionlessly.
"You're John Baxter, aren't you?" he said at last. "I liked your book on Bufiuel."
It was a defining moment in my career as a biographer of film personalities, but one
that I'd heard colleagues describe ln similar terms of disquiet. From the time of James
Boswell, intimacy with one's subject has presented problems of loyalty and
responsibility. The biographer of the late George Turner became disturbed about his
failure to communicate for some days and, going round to his house, found him
paralysed on the floor. Her intervention probably saved his life. But what did it do for
her book?-which, as far as I can gather, has never been published. Was Blanche
D'Alpuget's life of Bob Hawke better or worse for the fact that it reached the parts that
other biographies didn't touch?
Biographers are something between executant and observer, friend and enemy,
historian and psychoanalyst. We inhabit a twilight created by the shadow of our
subjects. The place we choose to station ourselves within that shadow-on its outer
edge, to enjoy some reflected glory, or in its deepest obscurity, where our subject's
enemies {or, indeed friends; surprisingly often friends) can approach us, confident of
anonymity-becomes the essence of our style. Few biographers who sit down for tea
with their subjects, let alone sleep with them can bear thereafter to reveal what they
found when they flipped through the diary. Few who started by flipping through the
diary accept the invitation to tea.
Journalists always ask, "Did X co-operate with you on this bookr How to explain
that, for me at least, this isn't an option? That the sunny edge isn't the interesting
place in the shadow. W.H. Auden, who knew from the gay underworld of the 30s how
seldom authorized biographies told the truth, wrote in Who's Who that W
A shilling life
will give you all the facts", but went on to point out that such biographies, •hock-full
of information normally supplied by the helpful subject , don 't explain why
he sighed for one
Who, say a tonished crillcs, liued at home:
Did liltlejob about lhe house with kill
And nothing else; could whistle: would sit sLi/1
Or potter round lhe garden; answered some
Of hi long maruel/ous letters but kept none.

The man who accosted us outside Kubrick 's home-long -time assistant Tony Frewin,
as it turned out-didn't order us off. (~We thought you might be tabloid photographers,"
he explained.) On the contrary, he invited us to stay as long as we liked-'"lt's a public
road"-and left with the suggestion that I do a book about Michael Powell, though he
wouldn't be drawn on what he thought of the Kubrick book, nor what Kubrick thought.
Would it have been better had he invited us in? Or ordered us off? On the whole, I
would have almost preferred the latter to the ambiguous position in which he left us,
tolerated, but outside the fence. At least, from where I stood, I could see the world
beyond Childwick Bury. And very often it's how a subject fits into that world which is the
real story of a biography.
Biographers have traditionally had the benefit of that distance because their subjects
were dead; conventional wisdom dictated that you couldn't write a 'life' until that life had
ended. A few, like Donald Spoto, who's done books on Alfred Hitchcock, Laurence
Olivier and Ingrid Bergman, still make it a rule never to write about the living, but they're
in the minority.
The vogue for journalistic lives of the living is a product of investigative journalism
in the 60s. Its arrival threw the field into uproar. Readers who had been happy to wait
until the will was probated, the papers indexed, the heirs dutifully interviewed, now
demanded estimates of careers still in full flower, historical perspectives on last
week's headlines. The primary risk of the biographer was no longer bad reviews but
libel suits.
The right to privacy became an issue, as did the negotiable value of an image. James
Dean's heirs registered his likeness as a trade mark . As long ago as 1978, Woody Allen
had Lee Guthrie's book about him withdrawn and pulped, not because it defamed him ,
but simply because it used published interviews and publicity material without his

1

authority . George Lucas's
Lucasfilms has now claimed
that, by virtue of nondisclosure agreements signed
by actors in the original Star
Wars trilogy, the company
owns their every memory of
the films.
In this climate of
revelation 'Authorized', once
the ultimate recommendation,
has largely become a
synonym for 'anodyne'. But,
while the label increasingly
turns off potential buyers,
publishers, particularly in
America, continue to find it
soothing. Some of the
reasons are obvious. No
authorized biographer will
ever be sued for libel. Also, a
living subject will probably
lend his/her name and,
maybe, presence to the
book's promotion-as, for
instance, Clint Eastwood did
to Richard Schickel's
enthusiastic study of two
years ago.
The public failed to buy
Schickel's book in the hopedfor numbers, sensing perhaps
that more remained to be said about the King of Carmel, Cal. Now, ironically, an
American publisher is refusing to issue the revisionist Eastwood biography it
commissioned from a major writer in the field, and which reveals startling new
information about the star's private and business life. Nor is any other reputable publisher
prepared to take it over.
A few weeks ago, the writer, an old friend, came to Paris. We sat in Les Deux
Magots over coffee and gloomily reviewed possible reasons for the general rejection.
Not fears of libel, since the book is meticulously researched and documented . Not the
risk of poor sales, since it can hardly fail to attract attention. No, the main reason, as
far as one could gather, was a sense that publishers didn 't wish to be unkind to an
icon; that, even if the writer didn't mind remaining outside the sunshine of Clint's
approval, they did.
This answer rang true. It explained why American biographies of the great dead are so
often less sparing than those of the living; no dead actor is going to cut your chairman at
the next MoMA opening. And , to my satisfaction, at least, it accounted for the problems
that Europe-based writers experience in finding American publishers, and the hostile
reviews that often greet their work when they do.
A few years ago, a New York agent counselled me that , if I wanted to do better
in the American market , I should study two recent best-sellers ; the lives of
automotive executive Leo lacocca and test pilot Chuck Yeager. Both, of course,
weren 't biographies but discretely ghosted autobiographies , by far the preferred
form of most US publishers. Increasingly, however, American
biography/autobiography is a field of its own, as distinct, and distinctively
American as the self-help book , and almost as obsessed with the Feel-good
Factor . The emphasis, even where the person spent most of their working life
elsewhere, is on their time in the US. The author of the most recent American book
on Kubrick , Vincent LoBrutto, devoted a third of it to Kubrick's childhood, but
never bothered to go to Britain , where Kubrick has lived and worked since 1963.
Joseph McBride did more than 200 interviews for his hagiographic on Steven
Spielberg, most of them also about the early life, to which he devoted half of the
book. Despite the fact that most of Spielberg's later films were made there
McBride never bothered to go to Britain either.
Should one be surprised? The embrace of the sunny, the optimistic and the
chauvinistic by US publishers and biographers simply mirrors the prevailing attitude
of its popular culture. European biographical methods, like European films, are
more rigorous , their executants more sceptical, less easily seduced by a smile from
their subject and an invitation to tea. The price of rigour, however, is a place at the
edge of things; we're rats in the walls of the mighty. But isn't that where they keep
the secrets?
John Baxter. Stanley Kubrick:A biography, Harper Collins. His next book is a biography
of Woody Allen followed by one of Georg Lucas.
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Trapped 1n awwweb
of deceit
Alan Thomas inside the Age of (X-file) Information

As we are told loudly and repeatedly, by innumerable voices in innumerable places,
this is 'The Age Of Information '. Indeed the cacophony of voices telling us so seems in
some sense to provide the proof of its own claims; the ever accelerating multiplication of
sources, modes of access, of speed and reach of information that we are experiencing do
indeed appear to be articulating a qualitative change in the cultural dynamics of our
society and of the world at large. It seems significant , then, that one of the major claims
made for the new information technologies , and for the internet and the world wide web
in particular , is that by providing a non-hierarchical structure for the exchange of
information amongst a (potentially) global audience , they democratise the access and
control of information . The more traditional forms of media (television, radio , print etc.)
operate as centralised sites of information distribution and control, working on a
'broadcast' model of one-to-many , thereby concentrating power at the top of a fixed
information hierarchy where information flows in one direction only, from the top down.
The new media , on the other hand offer us a 'netcast' of many -to- many, distributing the
flows of information and their control horizontally as an infomatic field which organises
and reorganises itself transversally from moment to moment (Deleuze and Guattari would
call this form of organisation krhizomatic", and that of the traditional media "arboreal";
see "Introduction: Rhizome•, in Deleuze, Gilles f, Guattari , Felix,A Thousand Plateaus:
Capitalism and Schizophrenia ltrans . Brian Massumi), Minneapolis 6 London, University
of Minnesota Press, 1987) . By facilitating mass participation in both the product.ion and
consumption of information. the ever accelerating spread of these new media
technologies democratises information and the distribution of it, and thus society at large.
Or so the story goes.
What this story leaves out, however, is that the 'democratisation ' of information
effected by the new media of the internet and the world wide web has as its corollary a
parallel divorcing of that information from any identifiable legitimising or authorial
source. Anyone with access to a computer is able to put information out there on the net,
produce their own web page, contribute to discussion lists or internet relay chats and so
on; this is precisely the 'democratisation' such media make possible. However, the value
of that information remains at best ambivalent for those net surfers who ride its flows.
With traditional, more centralised forms of media, it is the institution distributing the
information , the corporation, the government, the university , as much as the individual
signing her name to it that gives it its legitimacy , on the basis of that institution 's history
and reputation as a trustworthy (or otherwise) source; it is precisely its undemocratic
institutional centralisation which allows it to be recognised and authorised as a 'reliable'
source of information.
The democratic masses of information flowing on the net have no such institutional
legitimacy ; they are effectively anonymous , in practical if not literal terms (obviously
there are many identifiable information sources/sites on the net, with clearly defined
institutional allegiances that allow you to judge their value as an information source one
way or the other. My claims apply more properly to those sources/sites on the net that
more dearly fulfil the 'democratising' promise held out by the net-those that give a
voice to non-institutional sources of information) . In the absence of any mechanism of
verification , claims made by such sources can at best raise questions or doubts , without
being able to lay claim to the status of fact or truth . Moreover, given the democratic
multiplicity of sources that flood the net, every topic has such a plethora of contradictory
or conflicting claims made around it that for every piece of information from a legitimised
source on the net (a government or corporate web site for instance} there will be 10
unlegitirnisable ones contradicting it, undermining the legitimised source without being
able to take its place . In effect, the multiplication of sources and sites of infofllljltion
made possible by the internet and world wide web produces not so much an increase in
knowledge as an increase in doubt.
There is an important distinction to be made here between information and
knowledge; knowledge is in essence a structuring of information via the binary
opposition of truth and falsity , as determined by mechanisms of legitimation (ideology if
you like). Information however, in its cybernetic sense, knows no negation , no
oppositional structuring, no 'organisation' as such at all. The state of maximum
information is the state of maximum indecipherability-what's called 'white noise' or
static (white noise is basically the sound of every frequency heard simultaneously . In
contrast, a pure tone consists of a single , distinct frequency) . Any structuring or
codification of this static into a communicable message involves a redundancy of
information (since any system of communication/representation is implicitly a system of
repetition) which necessarily decreases the amount of information present in any given
signal, at the same time as it makes it possible for that signal to actually tell you
something. The new media of the internet and world wide web present us with an ever
increasing load of information of indeterminate value, while simultaneously undermining
the traditional sources of legitimisation and authorisation ; at the same time that the flow
of information is increasing, our capacity to determine that information as true or false, to
structure that flow, is undermined . The explosion of the infomatic field that characterise
the 'Age of Information' brings with it a concomitant decrease in our capacity to order
that information into a systematic pattern of truth and falsity , of determined knowledge .
The age of information could just as accurately be called the age of noise, the age of
static .
For a practical example of this on-line tension between authorised and legitimated
knowledge and the unlegitimised flows of information made possible by the new media ,
you only have to look as far as the supremely paranoid TV creations of Chris Carter , The
X-Ftles and Millennium . The shows themselves exist of course as part of the traditional
media , their source clearly identifled with Carter and the Fox network. They have,
however , spawned a substantial on-line com munity ; according to Steve Silberman , in an
article in the on-line magazine Hotwired (http :// www.hotwired .com/ special/millennium )
there are over 900 unofficial sites devoted to The X-Ftles alone. These sites aren't just
devoted to providing information about the shows themselves; many take the material
provided by the show as a basis for their own wildly divergent fantasies, creating their
own thoroughly unauthorised plotlines that remould the content of the show to match

their own desires. There is, as Silberman notes, an entire ksubgenre of these home
generated parallel plot universes devoted to gay and lesbian plot developments , and
gleefully X-rated contributions from the 'Gillian Anderson Testosterone Brigade'"
(Anderson is the show's female lead; there's also a uoavid Duchovny Oestrogen Brigade"
devoted to its male lead) . A similar situation developed around Carter's other show,
Millennium , when it was premiered in the US. This would seem, on the surface at least,
to be a perfect example of the net's democratising potential ; the mutation and
multiplicaticn of an originary legitimised source by an on-line community into a mass of
chaotic and incompatible 'responses' which turn the original material to their own
'illegitimate' ends.
Perhaps it was this sense of their (copyrighted) material escaping from their control
that prompted Fox to attempt to sweep the net clean of unofficial sites based on their
shows, by threatening web-servers supporting these sites with legal action if they didn't
boot the offendi ng sites off-line. This attempt to maintain control of legitimation and
authorisation of their product received a swift response from the on-line community, with
the formation of numerous protests sites (featuring the slogan "Free Speech is Out
There", itself a mutation of a well known X-Flles motto) , the posting of Fox's legal letters
on-line, and the alleged crashing of Fox's mail server by the masses of e-mails from
outraged fans (see http :// www.yahoo.corn / _News_and_Media/Tele vision/
Shows/ Science_Fiction_F antasy_and_horror/ X_files_ The/ X_Philes_Millennium_Protest/
for a selection of links to sites dealing with this topic. For the official Fox response, see
http: // www.geocities .com / Athens/ 6975/fox_statement.htm). Much of the media coverage
and on-line outrage in this exchange focused on Gil Trevizo, a student at the University
of El Paso, Texas, who had set up an unofficial Millennium site even before the show had
premiered in the US, and who then had his on-line access blocked by the University in
response to demands by Fox. Recently however , his status as an on-line martyr to
censorship has come into question on the same protest sites that his alleged plight
generated; there are now claims that he has been manipulating the cyber-community to
his own ends and is not to be trusted. (The site on which I saw this claim made seems to
have disappeared in the space between my initial research and the final writing of this
article . It's enough to make you paranoid ... )
All the themes are here; the multiplication and appropriation of information on-line via
the unlegitimisable masses, attempts by the site of institutional authorisation (in this case
Fox) to control these ever multiplying flows of information and contain them within the
traditional hierarchies of control, 'democratic ' on-line protest over these attempts to limit
and control the free flow of information , and finally the paranoid questioning of the truth
status of the whole exchange by the very on-line community that generated it in the first
place. Faced with this mass of conflicting claims , all focused in different ways precisely
on the issue of the contro l of information and its legitimisation on the net, the only
position one is left to take up is to doubt everything and everyone. As they say on The XFtles, "Trust no-one" .
As such, I would suggest that superfluity of information offered by these new
information technologies , divorced as they are from traditional modes of legitimation ,
does not of necessity lead us towards an increasingly transparent and/or democratic
society. Despite the expanded range of access it offers for 'the masses' to a variety of
information from a multiplicity of sources (whlch one might expect to free that
information up from the kind of political cum ideological manipulation exemplified by the
actions of the US military during the Gulf War) , in the absence of a means of 'filtering'
this body of conflicting claims to the truth through some authorising or legitimising
mechanism , it pushes the 'masses' that it mediates towards what could be described as a
state of paranoia . Unable to determine or choose any one given perspective as 'true', all
come under suspicion. This is not to say that there is 'no longer' any truth ; rather that
our relationship to it has changed . Perhaps unsurprisingly , The X-Ftles offers us an
exemplary formulation of these new conditions of knowledge in an infomatic world as its
motto : "The Truth is Out There" . Perhaps there is a truth to the matter , perhaps there is
genuine knowledge, but it is never here where I am, it is only ever out there, somewhere
else, inaccessible and perpetually absent; here where I am there is only the static hiss of
information flowing .

Allan Thomas (a.j.thomas@Latrobe.edu.auJ is a Melbourne based writer currently worki ng
in the Department of Cinema Studies at La Trobe University on a PhD on the non·
significalional content of film .
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Road movie
blowout
Noel King reviews a big new collection of road movie essays

The RoadMovie Book,
eds Steven Cohen and Ina Rae Hark,
Routledge 1997. 379 pp.$ 34.95
By 1953, the US had 6% of the world' population and 60% of its car . By
1959, 1.25 million Americans had died in car accidents, more than in all US
wars combined.
Timothy Corrigan, A Cinema of Loneliness: Mouies and Culture After Vietnam,
Routledge, 1991
If you don 'l know where you 're going, any road wm get you there.
M. N. Chatterjee, quoted in Michael Atkinson ,
MNoir and Away: Notes on Two Detoursft. Bright Lights Film Journal, 15, 1995

After reading the Introduction and 16 chapters you ' ll be none the wiser on
what constitutes a ' road movie' but you will have encountered some lively
pieces of writing . Various genealogies are suggested, and the road movie is
compared with other genres : the western, the musical , the screwball comedy,
the film noir. As the articles cast their taxonomic net over their supposed subgeneric object , the unity of the collection seems to depend on the mantric
repetition of 'road movie ' across a series of often fascinating discussions of
quite different films.
Although the grab-bagness of the articles means their coherence der.ives from
an agreed-in-advance conceptual object, I was surprised to find no mention of
Wolfgang Schivelbusch's The Railway Journey, which seems an obvious
historical -theoretical point of entry to any reconsideration of the ' road movie ' .
And in a collection which presumably purports to offer the latest word on the
topic , it seems odd that no article refers to Mark Williams ' collection of short
essays, Road Mouies (Proteus Books, 1982). Some essays overlook earlier work
on the films they are analysing. So a piece which mentions Joseph Lewis' Gun
Crazy (l 950) only in passing cites Jim Kitses ' definitive analysis of that film in
the BFI Film Classics series ( Gun Crazy, BFI, 1996) while an essay which
discusses Gun Crazy at length makes no mention of Kitses ' work . Two sets of
editorial eyes should have identified oversights of this sort when assembling the
collection.
This slightly pedantic bibliographical point indicates the nature of this critical
enterprise . Various established critical paradigms (landscape-geography, hybrid
genres, queer theory , nationalism /co mmunity , gender/ genre, masculinities ,
Baudr.illard's America) are applied to a new object , the 'road movie' . Given the
professional -insti.tutional location of most of the contributors (the US academic
system) it would be silly to deny the reality of the .road they must drive in order to
secure tenure and/or academic acknowledgment and advancement. The result ls a
slightly tendentious, occasionally ponderous anthology which enlarges sundry c-vs
and offers readers ... what? Well , readers receive the upside of grab-bagness ; the
'road movie ' becomes a generous umbrella under which some lovely pieces of
writing gather.
Ina Rae Hark 's engaging discussion of Midnight Run, Rain Man and Planes
Trains and Automobiles (as "buddy -roa d movie "), together with her claim that
these films critique yuppiedom , links her with Jane Feuer 's recent work • n
Reaganism . television and yuppies (Seeing Through the Eighlles , Duke UP, 1995) .
As the chronotope of the road overlaps with the trope of the formation of the
co uple we hear of "o utlaw couples ", couples derined by Otherness . Sharon Willis ,
who has written on Thelma and Louise , here turns her attention to To Wong Foo,
and Boys on the Side; and Kat ie Mills reads Araki 's The L/uing End as "an AIDS
road film"-but
overlooks Ida Lupino 's The Hit chhiker (1953) and Agnes Varda 's
Vagabonde (1985) when she says that To Wong Foo is "as far as I can trace ... the
first road feature directed by a woman ". Robert Lang has a good piece on My
Own Priuate Idaho and the " new queer road movies " and Pam Robertson , author
of Gui lty Pleasures: Feminist Camp From Mae We t lo Madonna (Duke UP, 1996 )
writes well on Priscilla , Queen of the Desert and To Wong Foo.
When Barbara Klinger contextual ises Easy Rider by referring to the 1956
National Highway Act which generated the vast system of interstate highways in the
US, I was reminded of Edward Dimendberg 's "The Will to Motorizat ion: Cinema ,
Highways , and Modernity ". (October 73 , 1997 , pp 91 - 137) , espo:!cially the section
where he mentions Norman Bel Geddes' Magi c Motorways (Random House, 1940)
and comments on Hubert Cornfeld's "high way cape r film ", Plunder Road ( 1957).
Klinger 's historical -historicising approach is similar to Steven Cohen's exploration
of "Showbiz culture and roadtrips in the 1940s and 1950s", where he makes the
Hope-Crosby-Lamour Road to Morocco and Road to Utopia, and the Claudette
Colbert-John Wayne With out ReseruaLions ( 1946) seem very interesting pieces of
cinema. Elsewhere in the volume the Road To... films receive a more predictable
processing from a camp-queer perspective and it's clear they are in line for an
approving critical reappraisal.
I enjoyed the way Mark Alvey 's discussion of Route 66 ( 1960-64) placed that program
in terms of then-current US television formats. The action -adventure/ serious drama
format mergE:swith the semi-anthology, so that the travels of two Corvette-driving urban
hipsters is linked to the earlier western series, Wagon Train ( 1957) and to (Roule 66
writer) Sterling Silliphant's earlier Naked City ( I 958).
Across the essays all the usual road film suspects tum up (/1 Happened One Night,
Sulliuan 's Trauel , Ea y Rider, The Liuing End, Thelma and Louise, My Own Private
Idaho) but sometimes the predictable tum is accompanied by an unexpected emphasis,

as in Julian Stringer's delightful discussion of Russ Meyer's cult-camp sexploitation
classic Faster Pussycall Kill! Kl/I!, which is addressed mainly to make a case for the
neglected Meyer gem, Motorpsycho!.
Although there are several references to non- American objects-Bennet Schaber ' s
opening essay mentions Hitchcock 's The Thirty -Nine Steps ( 1939) and Vigo 's
L'Atalanle ( 1934) , Angelo Restivo's piece focuses on the Italian autostrada ,
everyday life, advertising and modernity by way of a reading of Dino Risi' s /I Sorpiso
(The Easy Li/e,1964), and Melbourne academic and novelist Delia Falconer writes on
the Mad Max trilogy-it would have been nice to see more road movies from other
cultures mentioned .
I also yearned for styles of writing not on offer here. I was nostalgic for
something as readable as Greg Ford's great review of Monte Hellman 's Two-Lane
Blacktop 25 years ago (Film Quarterly 25 , 2, 1971- 72) and John Flaus' lovely
review of the same film in Metro {1997) ; I hankered for something like John
Belton 's "Film Noir 's Knights of the Road", (Bright Lights Film Journal 12, l 994 ),
and Rick Thompson's piece on Mitchum 's Thunder Road (1958), reprinted
(disguised as a ~translation") in a recent Metro ("Maudit: The Devil got Him First ff,
Metro , No. 111, 1997). I wanted to read something that linked pleasure in cinema
going with pleasure in writing; writing which produced pleasure in its reader by way
of a feel for the sentence , the phrase, the quirky formulation that seduces , informs
and , occasionally, amuses.
There 's not much of that on offer here but the virtue of The Road Mouie Book is
precisely its wide sweep. This permits readers of many ideological persuasions and
paradigm interests to find their place under the umbrella. And any collection that can
tell you that Hitler loved Capra's ft Happened One Night, and make you want to watch
(in my case) The Road lo Morocco, The Road to Utopia , Without Reservations,
Motorpsycho! and old episodes of Route 66, has to be an OK thing .

Industry ancl Cultural
Development
New Players

Fund

Assistance is available for one off screen culture projects which
are not in rece ipt of regular funding from the AFC and fulfil the
aims of the ICD program .
Deadline : Friday 27 February 1998.

Touring Exhibition Fund
Assistance is available to support the touring exhibition of film,
video and multimedia within Australia .
Dead line: Friday 27 February 1998.

ICD Multimedia

Fund

Funds are available for documentation and analysis of multi•
media ; exhibitions and festivals ; seminars and conferences as
well as travel by cultural practitioners .
Deadline : Friday 27 February 1998.
Guidel ines are available from Lucy Hall ,
or the AFC web site : http ://www .afc .gov .au.
AFC Sydney Office , 150 William St, Woolloomooloo NSW 2011 .
Tel: 02 9321 6444 or 1800 226615. Email: l.hall@afc.gov.au
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Prostituting no1r
Patrick Crogan reveals LA ConfidentiaI's critical engagement with film noir

The biggest laugh in LA Confidential is had when Lieutenant Ed Exley (Guy Pearce)
mistakes Lana Turner (Brenda Bakke) for a prostitute who has been 'cut' and
costumed to resemble Lana Turner. Even the two investigating detectives, Exley and
Jack Vincennes (Kevin Spacey) have a chuckle to themselves over the incident when
they return to their car. At a narrative level this incident indicates a thawing in the
deadly serious demeanour of Exley and his passage towards a more pragmatic
response to the evil ambiguities of the film noir world, ambiguities he is desperately
trying to overcome .
This situation gag is a rich one that operates at a number of levels . The
embarrassing mi recognition of the real Hollywood star for the counterfeit whore is
all the more funny for happening to the tight-assed Exley , who obviously doesn't go
to the movies {or to sleazy bars) to relax . Then there is a Hollywood 'i n-joke' at the
expense of Lana Turner who had achieved scandal sheet notoriety in her day (the
day of the film's diegesis) . Media-engineered notoriety is an important thematic and

Russell Crowe. GuyPearce. LA Confidential

plot element of LA Confidential. This Lana gag responds ironically to the
manufacture of sensational incidents by Sid Hudgens (Danny De Vito) for his "Hush
Hush" column. There is a complex symmetry between the contrived 'sinnuendo' and
exposed indiscretions that are splashed across LA Confidentiars pages and Lana
Turner's insistence, on being discovered carousing with a low-life punk who acts as
muscle for crime bosses, that she is the real Lana Turner and not some prostitute
remade in her glamorous image. The Hollywood star and the profoundly costumed
whore who resembles her are variations, then, of a mode of constructed identity;
they share in a false objecthood that stands in for the artificial Hollywood/[}, world
of LA Confidential. We are in the terrain here of a classic film noir theme : woman as
artifice, as destabiliser of social hierarchy and subjecthood and consequently as
threat to the 'true'.
And this is to be expected because LA Confidential is noir through and throughalbeit in a distanced, theatricalised fashion . Of course, one of noir's central
characteristics is its theatricality; the pulp fiction plots, the characters who are
damaged goods with their sick_hearts on their sleeves or with masks hiding further
masks and murky pasts, and the famous chiaroscuro lighting. AJI of these elements
made noir foreground its thematic and meta -narrative preoccupations . But in LA
Confidential it is as if theatricality is being theatricalised. Character motivations, miseen~scene,narrative and thematics are all 'virtual noir' a simulacrum of noir film that is
in some ways more noir than noir. The seamy underbelly of noir LA is exposed more
plainly-nudity, foul language and a more explicit representation of sexual 'perversity',
such as the Betty Page-esque S&M pictures and details of the DA's homosexual
liaison-even if the noir ambivalence between exploitation and censure is maintained
in the brevity of these shots and the film's overall exercise of a pre 70s restraint The
use of the Australians Guy Pearce and Russell Crowe for the two principal roles in the
(very fine) ensemble cast seems to me at least partially related to their slightly alien
American accents-their simulation somehow contributing to the distanciation sought
in the creation of the mil ieu of 1950s LA.
LA Con{idenlial's most obvious (and most remarked) antecedent is Roman
Polanski's Chinatown (1974). Set slightly earlier in the 30s, Chinatown consciously
imitates the noir films about corrupted (and corrupting) American urban life. But
Polanski revisits noir in the manner of an evocation or invocation. His is a 'calling in'
of noir modes and themes which amounts to a spiralling that both returns to and
transfonns the noir world via cross fertilisation with Polanski's eastern European
penchant for the Kafkaesque . Also, stylistically Polanski adapts noir rather than
attempting to reconstruct it as a convincing recreation. By contrast, LA Con{ldenlial
director Curtis Hanson is intent on doubling noir in a kind of facsimile, using modes of
documentary film and news reportage in its opening and closing sequences to prov ide
a simulated authentication of the film 's noir 'fax' . While this Is a fairly conventional
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Kevin Spacey, LA Confident/al

means of promoting the audience's suspension of disbelief and engaging them in the
fiction , in this film such a framing resembles the kind of narrative scene-setting that
introduces virtual reality rides-and it serves the same function of enhancing the
virtual illusion.
And this returns me to the Lana gag , because beyond (or beneath) the laughs
this joke provides and the narrative function it serves, it provides a leitmotif of the
simulated authentication that characterises LA Con/idential's engagement with
noir film. The Lana Turner character provides just such an authentication of the
film's fictive world-really
early 1950s LA/Hollywood if Lana is there-as well as
of the film's noir themes described above, those of woman/the social as
masquerade and false identity. But this authenticity is a shaggy dog story: of
co urse , it is not really Lana Turner . The laughter obscures momentarily the most
ironically reflexive moment in the film, a moment where one can glimpse the
film's theatricalisation of its noir thematic project. This results from its doubling,
through the Lana Turner gag, of the very processes of falsification that the noir
film seeks to control and eliminate.
Let me get at this another way . Exley 's misrecognition of Lana Turner for a
prostitute made to look (jke Lana Turner is set up by the preceding discovery of
Pierce Patchett's (David Strathaim) prostitution ring specialising in whores remade in
the image of movie stars like Rita Hayworth and Veronica Lake. The prostitutes
stand in for the fictional personas of the famous stars in an ironic play on the literal
meaning of prostitution : to cause to stand in public . This is the situation that
backfires on Exley. And it is this danger of misrecognition, ambiguity and
indeterminacy, thematically identified with prostitution in the film , that LA
Confidential struggles to neutralise in typical , or rather, virtual , noir fashion . But
inasmuch as the film repeats this dangerous game of re-making in the Lana Turner
gag-and , as I have been suggesting, in its whole modus operandi with respect to
film noir-LA Confidential prostitutes prostitution , including its own, causing it to
stand in public.
This would be to say that LA Con/idenLia/prostitutes film noir rather than saying
that it simply is film noir. This is what is most fascinating about the film for me. Some
critics have celebrated the film for its ambitions to engage (as Chinatown did) in
meditation on the social and political interconnections of the seamy noirish world of
corrupt police , district attorneys and big business that is, the world of those who
prostitute their talents and positions for unworthy purposes (another, related sense of
'prostitution ' ) . But this kind of critical approach considers the film in terms of its virtual
noir themes without struggling with the complexities of its prostitution of noir . In
attempting the latter one may come a Httle nearer to the ethical impulse that drives the
noir film and allows for its eternal return in Hollywood. To speculate, this impulse
might be thought of as linked to an effort to re-consecrate prostitution , to restore its
mythic function of communal restitution by means of a controlled substitution / sacrifice
that would represent to society its regulation of the evil, the impure and the
indeterminate. ln the midst of one's immersion in /.J\ Confidentiars compelling
engagement with noir 's symbolic terrain of shifting prostituted identities, one may
glimpse in virtual form that which fuels the narrative effort toward this restorative
doubling of prostitution .

Philip Brophy i on holiday.
Hi Cine onic column will app ar in th ne t edition of Rea/Time.
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I don't need to talk to the converted
Lester Bostock on the experience of Indigenous filmmakers at the recent International Documentary Conference

I go back to the first documentary film
conference held at McLaren Vale in South
Australia 1987. At that conference the
Indigenous workshop was een as a side
issue and not included as part of the
main conference. Although there were
only a handful of Indigenous filmmakers
there, they actively participated in the
conference. In looking back to that time I
felt that the Indigenous component was
included as an afterthought, with the
1988 bicentennial activities being
discussed at length .
Over the years this has been the
pattern when dealing with Indigenous
issues. There does not seem to be a
place for Indigenous filmmakers within
the mainstream filmmaking community ,
and they are always seen as something
of a nuisance . Often the attitude of
mainstream film funding bodies and
television management is that
Indigenous filmmaking is second class
and doesn't rate unless there is a white
filmmaker in charge . This attitude is
often reinforced by the way some people
in the film and television industry view
Indigenous films.
There are some filmmakers who have
made names for themselves using
Indigenous subjects, some winning
awards for excellence. Not to say that
these films are disrespectful or badly
made. The latest in a long line of films
on Indigenous issues are Mabo, the Life
of an l land man, and After Mabo which
was previewed at the conference. A'> I
stated at one of the panel sessions, there

are many films made about Indigenous
people going back to the early days of
the silent era. It is ironic that the first film
footage shot was of the Murray Island
(the home of Eddie Mabo) people in
1898 and not long after the invention of
moving pictures . Over the years
Indigenous people have always been the
subject of film, from early
anthropological film up until today . In
recent years Indigenous people have
started to take control of their images by
making their own films about what
concerns them .
The development of the Indigenous
film sector has grown from a handful of
filmmakers a few years ago to the
curr nt crop of who are now working
as professionals in the mainstream film
and television industry . Among these
filmmakers are those who produced
the first short film series From Sand To
Celluloid and they all have gone on to
make other films. Add to this the
Indigenous production groups such as
the Central Australian Aboriginal Media
Association (CAAMA) , the Townsville
Aboriginal and Islander Media
Association (TAIMA) , MURRIIMAGES,
and Broadcasting for Remote
Aboriginal Communities (BRACS). We
also see the development of Indigenous
magazine programs on television such
as Blackout on the ABC and /CAM on
SBS, as well as the National
Indigenous Documentary Fund scheme
managed by the National Indigenous
Media Association of Australia

(NIMAA) that was broadcast on ABC ,
with the next series coming soon on
SBS. With this growth in Indigenous
films and video and the continued
interest in Indigenous subjects there
have been put in place protocol and
guideline policies for filmmakers when
filming in Indigenous communities.
This leads us now to the most recent
documentary conference held in
Brisbane. The 1997 conference was
called New FronUers. What that title
meant I was not quite sure, but from an
Indigenous perspective frontiers mean
invasion, slaughter and genocide
practices.
The large influx of Indigenous
filmmakers at th conference ranged
from CA.AMA, T AIMA and BRACS people
to independent filmmakers . There were
more Indigenous people on panels and
taking part in workshops than in the past.
Even though there were Indigenous
workshops , they were on at the same
time as many of the other workshops
such as the multimedia session, the
pitching sessions and the workshops
where the overseas broadcasters were
outlining what they require in the ways of
program content. Therefore many of the
Indigenous filmmakers who wanted to
take part in these other workshops were
caught up in panel discussions In the
Indigenous sessions.
What was missing from this
conference was the general assembly
gathering where everyone would meet
together . As an Indigenous person with

Brisbane being part of my tribal lands ,
I felt insulted that the conference did
not open with the Indigenous welcome
to open proceedings, followed with a
series of keynote speakers to set the
theme of the conference, where all the
delegates could hear the point being
made before going off into workshops,
then reporting back to a plenary
session . Many of the delegates did not
have the opportunity to hear what the
concerns and issues of the Indigenous
group were , especially their concerns
as filmmakers . This was emphasised in
one of the Indigenous sessions when
one of the panellists stated , Mhere
again we seem to be talking to the
converted ; what we have to say should
be heard by the main body of
conference ". This comment sums up
the frustration that Indigenous
filmmakers have when dealing with the
film and television industry .
Finally the venues in which all the
workshops were held were too far apart
and getting to them was impossible not
only for me but for other conference
delegates who had difficulty getting
around-so much so that towards the end
of the conference I gave up trying to
attend some of the workshops.
Lester BostocklsPresident of Metro
Television with many years in the media
industry. Jn recent years he has been
very acUve in media training, especially
encouraging Indigenous people lo enter
the film and television industry.

Macro and micro diversity
June Cullen reports on the New Frontiers documentary conference in Brisbane

The 5th International Documentary
Conference, New Frontiers, held in
Brisbane over four days last November,
had an impressive attendance of over
500 delegates. Such numbers led to an
energetic feel on opening night which
set the pace for the rest of the
conference . The reception was a
raucous event of consumption and
anticipation as Indigenous performers ,
members of the opening ceremony,
wove their way through the intense
crowd. In accordance with the unwritten
law of conference events, the venue
acoustics failed to five up to
expectation. The audible excitement of
the crowd coupled with poor
amplification meant it was difficult to
hear the speakers. Keynote speaker,
Phillip Adams , intended to give his
address on the 'second-class citizen'
status ascribed to documentary makers
in the world of cinema. However, given
the circumstances, he very wisely stood
down, making copies of his speech
available to be picked up at reception
for those interested.
It was in this environment that the
conference program accomplished its
promise of encountering numerous
frontiers. Practitioner , academic,
professional, novice and policymaker
alike were well served by what the
program offered. However it would be a
mistake to judge the conference solely

on the number and variety of strands.
The sessions were vigorous a
extremely productive in collegial
exchange. A stronger indicator of the
success of the conference was the
dialogue the sessions prompted that
extended beyond session times . One
aspect of the highly charged debates at
the international deals forum was the
constraints which funding ultimately
applies to cultural form. Discussion was
prompted about the benefits and different
requirements for European versus Asian
co-productions .
A look at the history of Indigenous
involvement in conference events
usually reveals little recognition of
issues: sessions have a tacked-on feel
in the overall program, often without
proper consul tation with appropriate
cultural bodies. For the November
conference this was obviously not the
case. There was a healthy
representation of Indigenous material
across strands and a number of
screenings with Indigenous content.
This gave the Indigenous component its
rightful place as a natural and legitimate
part of any Australian conference , as
opposed to an afterthought.
Christine Morris from the Australian
Key Centre for Cultural and Media
Policy, in her paper "Ethnography and
Indigenous Law". said her interest was
not exclusively with Indigenous forums

per se but what the non-indigenous
sessions had to offer Indigenous people
on issues such as copyright . Morris '
particular interest was the pitching
sessions where prospective
documentary makers argue their cases
for funding . The 'pitch' is very much
culturally bound and determined by
market forces. These sessions struck
terror into the hearts of those who
attended and required leather hides on
both sides of the divide . Morris'
suggestion was that a reversal of roles
at such a session (Indigenous panel and
non-Indigenous pitchers) would be
interesting-stimulating
debates that
might work for both sides.
There were many outstanding aspects
to the conft>rence. One was a Chinese
film that accompanied a paper
presented by David Yuyi Wang, "New
Tendencies Toward Awareness of the
Populace in I990s Chinese
Documentaries" . This session
unfortunately did not have a large
audience but the film encapsulated the
fundamental elements of the
documentary tradition outlined in State
of the Art?/Art of the State? ( I997)-the
documentary report produced for the
conference: "The Documentary tradition
has been an inclusive one. As Grierson's
contemporary, Alberto Cavakanti, put it,
'three fundamental elements exist: the
social , the poetic and the technical'" .

Locating the conference in Brisbane
worked well not only to promote local
documentary production interests but
to establish those interests as part of a
wider national production paradigm .
South Australia lobbied well throughout
the conference for the 'prize' of hosting
the next conference in Adelaide in
1999. It is hoped that they have the
same option to orchestrate the event
themselves rather than a being based
solely on national interest . The
Brisbane base melded well with
national and international delegates.
There were also doco newcomers to the
field with the attendance of several of
the Race Around the World contestants.
It was a success of diversity with a
micro and macro focus.

New Frontiers, Internati onal Documentary
Conference, November 20-23 1997,
Brisbane Australia
Phillip Adams' keynote address and
several other papers are available on web
page http://www.peg .apc.org/ - qdox
June Cullen is the School Administrative
Officer for Film, Media and Cultural
Studies, Griffith University . She has
tutored in Film & Media and Australian
Studies. She ls currently compleUng a
PhD on cinema in Ireland.
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Where the digirati meet the literati
Mark Amerika, keynote speaker at ANAT's FOLDBACK in the 1998 Adelaide Festival, interviewed by Vicki Sowry

As one of few event.s in this year's
Telstra Adelaide Festival t.ackling the
nexus between technology and art, the
Australian Network for Art and
Technology's FOLDBACK project is
bound to cause quite a commotion .
Intended as both a celebration of ANAT's
tenth anniversary and as an opportunity
to interrogate some of the central l ues in
new media art, FOLDBACK is a
transmedia euent focussing on media,
techno-sound and screen cullure.
Featuring real-lime perfonnances by flesh
and dat.a bodies, the euent will uutise
virtual media to bring together a range of
participant.s from some of ANA T's most
successful projects who continue to
pioneer deuelopments in cross•
disciplinary art.

As coordinator of FOLDBACK ,
Director of ANA T, Amanda McDonald
Crowley explains, uone of the things
that strikes me is that media art is often
referred to within a visual art.scontext
only . ft is important to remember that
most artist.s working in this area really
do work in very cross-discipltnary
ways . The artists in.eluded in. this event
are all exploring and critiquing new
modes of communication. They are
pulling apart and reinventing the ways
we are being told we can use
communications technologies and
exploring collaborative modes of art
production in exciting new ways".
Taking place on March 8,
FOLDBACK will form a bridge between
the themes explored at Writers' Week
and Artists' Week. Drawing connections
between the often divergent cultures of
art and writing, FOLDBACK will
include renowned cyberwriter, the
USA 's eponymous Mark Amerika,
elaborating on the frictions between
hard and soft publishing, the
mechanics of hypertext and the
correlations between electronic art and
writing .
VS You are the primary catalyst
behind one of the {lrsL on line

publishing projects , AltX
(http://www.altx.com), a venture
which uses hypertext as a mode of
constructing literary narrati ve. Tell us a
little bit about what hypertext
publishing is and how AltX uses this
tool .

MA The first thing I would say about
hypertext publishing is that it moves
away from the Gutenberg-inspired print publishing paradigm and enters more
computer-mediated network
environments. Ted NeJson, in the mid
60s, came up with the term "hypertext"
to help describe a new kind of electronic
text that practices multi -linear
sequencing, that branches out and
makes references by way of hotlinks.

These links usually give the reader the
option to choose what route they would
like to follow. The thing about hypert.ext
published on the world wide web that
makes it somewhat gestalt-shifting is
that once it attaches itself to a globally
interconnected protocol like the internet,
the boundaries between composition,
publication and distribution start melting
into each other . Writers become
network -publishers, hypermedia
curators, net art distributors etc.
When AltX started in late 1993, we
were just learning about the potential of
hypertext and we began making links to
long documents that most people could
just print up and read. But we soon
came to realise that 'true' hypertext is
something that cannot be printedrather, it can develop into something
more collaborative and multimedia. So
with AltX , the model we developed for
our 'project' or 'work -in-progress ' is the
network. We see the network -publishing
space as transforming the computer
from a word-processing machine (an
electronic typewriter) that spits out
paper and/or Aoppy disks, into
something more immediate ie a
hypermedia composition tool that is
simultaneously a publishing and
distribution tool.

VS You'ue indicated in the past that
hypertexlual publishing "suggests an
alternative to the more rigid,
authorit.arian linearity of conuenlional
book-contained text". AL the same time
you are lhe author of several books
yourself. Whal do you perceive are the
ten. ions between the two modes of
publishing?

MA Good question. The first , most
obvious tension, is the struggle that
takes place in what Walter Benjamin
might have called "the literary
production of our time" . My experience
is that there is a kind of 'false
consciousness' being promoted today
via outmoded literary forms like , for
example, the novel. Having written and

published two fairly popular yet very
auant-novels, The Kafka Chronicles and
Sexual Blood, I know the contemporary
book world pretty well and still read a lot
of books an1 respect a lot of the writing
coming out of the alternative press
scene. But the mainstreaming of socalled 'literary ' books as mass-media
by -products , especially these
'suspension-of -disbelief linear
narratives, disgusts me.
The most interesting literature , to
me, is that literature which breaks out
of the mould of conventional realism
and its need to predictably tell a story
with 'real' characters, plots , settings ,
etc. Sorry, but my life doesn 't read like
this. It's much more multidigressionary and has moments of
linkage or connectivity that come to
light due to associative thinking ,
parallel processing , collaborative
networking, intuitive writing etc . And
so what better way for younger , more
adventurous writers who know this to
be true-but have been quite literally
bound by the mainstream book
publishing industry-to break out of
this rigid structure than to start
experimenting with both their writing
practice and their politi cal or cultural
work vis -a-vis the web?

VS Tell us about GRAMMATRON and
Hypertextual Consciousness, two of your
most prominent works? Will we be seeing
them in FOLDBACK?

MA Yes, I hope to be able to, in the
context of my remarks, showcase parts
of GRAMMA TRON
(http://www .GRAMMATRON.com) and
perhaps HTC and AW< too.
GRAMMATRON started as my third
novel. I had written about 30 or 40 pages
of narrative that took place in a nearfuture cyberworld where writers and
artists were becoming hypermedia
avatars teleporting their multimedia work
to immediate global reception. This was
in the very early part of 1993, way
before Netscape, MSExplorer, RealAudio , Java, etc. The more I looked at
the story, the more I realised that this
world was going to soon become our
collective reality and I immediately
decided that, instead of writing another
cyberpunk novel, I would reboot the
project and build it more as a Mpublic
domain narrative environment ~.
The day that I released the current
1.0 version of the project on the net, it
was written up in the New York nmes
and soon thereafter many other
international media sources covered it
too , thus bringing in a huge audience ,
more than my books by far. But what 's
been most interesting about the
project 's reception is that it's had
much more effect , much more
attention , in the art world , especially
the electronic arts , than in the literary
world , which sometimes looks like it is
a flailing cockroach that's just been
sprayed with chemicals .
As for HTC,it's the companion theory
guide, a kind of criti ficlio nal manifesto for
a new way of writing critical theory. I
think it's time to start playing around with
theory more, not shy away from it,
especially since most artists and/ or
intellectuals are, in the end, slightly
turned on by it. That's why I decided to
use both abstract language and the
language of desire and sexuality
throughout its screen action .

VS You ll be embarking on a national
tour following FOLDBACK. Are you
aware of collaborative writing projects
which are using on.line media in
Australia?
MA Yes, I'm aware of some of them .
I've published many voices from Oz on
AIV<, starting with Ken Wark and Rosie
Cross (geekgirQ in early 1994 and
Francesca di Rimini (aka gashgirl) and
members of the Electronic Writing
Ensemble like Linda Marie Walker, Teri
Hoskin and Jyanni Stefensen, as well as
young radical writers like the group
Mindflux and many others. I'm also
looking forward to finding out about
many of the other high-energy writing
projects that are developing around the
country and will be seeking ways to
increase the amount of collaboration
and exchange that is already taking
place between AIV< and emerging new
media artists in Australia .

ANA T and Ngapartji FOLDBACK,
Ngapartjl Multim edia Centre, 211 Rundl e
Street, Adelaide , 1998 Adelaide Festival,
March 8 12 noon
http :// www.anat.org.au/FOLDBACK
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Column

bit.depth
Could I please have your attention? asks Jonathon Delacour

is so huge, anyone with the requisite
drive and tenacity can now compete for a
global audience. On the other hand, this
vast pool will throw up increasing
numbers of players, ensuring that the
competition becomes even more ruthless.
In the world of old media (TV, radio,
newspapers , magazines), this relentless
drive for attention is played out every
minute of the day . A celebrity profile in
a weekly magazi ne: "When she's not
fighting off an alien with its tail
between her legs , Sigourney Weaver is
at home fighting dust. She talks to
Marianne MacDonald about housework ,
her husband and her height~. New
Idea, you might think, or Who Weekly .
But no, it 's the Sydney Morning
Herald 's Good Weekend magazine of
January 3 .
You don't have to read past the first
couple of paragraphs to figure out that
the "profile " is just an extended
advertisement for Ms Weaver's new
movie , Alien Resurrection. Actually she
has two new movies ( The fee Storm is the
other). "But", writes the journalist, "we
are here to talk about A/ien tt. Just so.
And, once you've read this puff piece,
and been subjected to the relentless
barrage of newspaper and television
commercials, there'll be a TV special
( The Making of Alien Resurrection),
appearances on the Today and Midday
shows, newspaper reviews, radio
interviews, and probably a segment on
The Mouie $how, all telling stories about

Attention can ground an economy
because it is a fundamenUJI human desire
and is intrinsically, unauoidably scarce.
Michael H. Goldhaber,
"Attention Shoppers!" Wired, Dec 1997

When Wired first came out a few years
ago, I read it from cover to cover.
Nowadays I still buy the magazine each
month but no longer feel compelled to
read every word: my attention has shifted
elsewhere. Still, every now and again,
concealed amongst the lifestyle
advertising and self-referential American
bullshit, there's an occasional gem. The
December I 997 issue contained such a
piece, by Michael H. Goldhaber, about
the attention economy.
Goldhaber's central thesis is that in a
world of material abundance (defined as
uthe US, Western Europe, Japan, and a
growing list of other places"), attention is
the only truly scarce commodity. For all
our vaunted ability to multi -task {for
example simultaneously eat dinner ,
watch TV, and talk on the phone with a
friend) , it is close to impossible to devote
what we might call "quality attention" to
more than a single activity at once. It's
this kind of attention that Goldhaber sees
(correctly) as becoming increasingly
valuable.
In Goldhaber's, as in any economic
model, there are haves and have-nots:
stars who attract attention and fans who
pay attention . But, it's a litt.le more
complex than that. Because cyberspace

Sigoumey Weaver and Alien
Resurrection.
The line between news, opinion , and
advertising is now so blurred that almost
no media coverage is untainted by
marketing imperatives . Marketing is
concerned solely with creating and
keeping customers. In other words,
getting and holding our attention (or
loyalty, which is essentially the same
thing) . If we accept Goldhaber's
proposition that attention is scarce and
therefore valuable, then attracting
attention is difficult and frequently
expensive. So it's hardly accidental that
the marketing budget for a movie like
Alien Resurrection usually equals and
occasionally exceeds the production
budget, the money it took to actually
make the film.
The fourth in the Alien series , Alien
Resurrection -despite its higher
production and market ing costs-will
inevitably return a far greater profit
than Ang Lee's The Ice Storm . Why?
Primarily because of branding. Both
movies offer the Sigourney Weaver
brand but, despite the success of Sen e
and Sensibility , the Ang Lee brand
can't compete against the co mb ined
weight of the Alien , Winona Ryder, and
Ripley brands . In fact , I suspect that
the Ripley character (a tough ,
tenacious, resourceful , courageous
woman) has probably done more for
feminism than Simone de Beauvoir ,
Germaine Greer , and Gloria Steinem

together (and they comprise three
formidable feminist brands) .
Nothing attracts and holds attention
like a successful brand. Coke, Pepsi,
Madonna, Nike, Picasso, Adidas,
Mercedes, Miles Davis, BMW, McDonalds,
Louise Bourgeois, KFC. Microsoft, Salman
Rushdie, Intel, Sony, Peter Greenaway,
Amotts , Claudia Schiffer, Vegemite,
Grange, Cathy Freeman, IKEA, Jane
Campion, Peter Carey, Russell Crowe,
Kylie Minogue, Susan Norrie, Mike Parr,
Bettina Arndt, McKenzie Wark ... Faced
with too much information competing for
our scarce attention, we rely on the safety
of a known and trusted brand.
There's an old line that the reason
academic politics is so bitterly contested
is because the stakes are so small. I used
to think that was true and that the art
world was similar too. But the internecine
warfare between artists or academics (or
movie stars) is simply the Cola war writ
large. The stakes are huge.
Long term success in any endeavour
means getting and holding an audience's
attention. The key to success for
indivi duals-as for cola manufacturers
and movie producers-will increasingly
depend on building a successful brand.
Whether corporate or personal,
successful brand building depends on
telling the right story , for, as marketi ng
analyst Michael Moon says: "Every brand
tells a story, but not every story creates a
brand". But let's leave storytelling for
next time ...
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Dissolvingboundaries
Ned Rossiter witnesses Women on the Verge of New Technology
Thinking I'd arrived late to the opening
address by Zoe Sofoulis for the
conference of the multi-component event

consciousness, how can either a human
or non-human actant have a strategic
capacity? We start heading down the
path of proto-subjectivity here... and I
don't wish to go there, just yet.
The relationship between women and
technology can be thought of in terms of
the extent to which artworks produced by
women, among others, are commodified ,
and the effect this has in terms of
institutional -market cooptation . This
prompts the question, what becomes
marginalised as some artworks, artists,
curators, administrators and academics
ascend the ladder in the emergent culture
industry of all things digital? Despite the
deification of the internet and, by
association, computer generated art. for
its capacity to abolish the banality of
geographic distance and almost
overcome the download weariness of
time -lag, the traditional MelbourneSydney cultural-economic nexus
maintains its monopoly on who and what
gets a guernsey. That is to say, cultural
forms and practices still take place,
constituting a verge beyond which a
different culture happens as a provincial
one. Herein lies the apparent
incommensurability of the time of new
communication technologies with the
dreck of everydayness.
On paper, WoVNTappeared as a
diverse, comprehensive and ambitious
event. Along with Its central act-a two
day conference with speakers from
academic, administrative , performance,
and 'Digitart' practitioner backgroundsWoVNTincluded a web design workshop ;
demonstrations on the use of digital
technologies in Yamaji and Nyoongar
historiography, biomedical research, and

Womenon the Vergeof New Technology
(hereafter WoVN1),I took a back seat at
Kulcha, scanned the room, as one does,
and quickly came to the realisation that it
was not women but men who were 'on
the verge' of this cultural -technological
situation . I was one of perhaps five men
in a venue otherwise filled with women,
maybe 60 . An audience this size,
regardless of sex, translates as a
successful event for a critical arts
happening in Perth.
In the terms suggested by Sofoulis in
her paper which drew on "actor -network
theory" (ANT) by Bruno Latour and
Daniel Stem's psychoanalytic notions of
'inter-subjectivity', male or female
positionality shouldn't make a difference
based on binary distinctions . With ANT ,
the space of culture and society and
everything else in the world is no longer
defined through core-periphery, interiorexterior models; humans are no longer
defined as subjects negotiating a field of
objects, or by their gender identity or
biological sex, but rather as elements of
varying intensity performing strategic
connections within networks that might
include artworks, institutions and new
technologies. (See Zoe Sofoulis,
"Interactivity, lntersubjectivity and the
Artwork/Network", Mesh 10, Spring,
1996. See also Bruno Latour, On Actor
Network Theory: A Few Clarifications,
http://www .keele.ac.uk/ depts/stt / stt/ ant/
latour.htm) However, the problematic of
consciousness, and hence human
agency, still lingers with Latour's notion
of strategic connections: without

stock marketeer entertainment ; and Leah
lrving 's video installation whose
representation of Millias' 'Ophelia '
engaged wistfully with but didn't exactly
challenge the 'gaze' of this viewer as he
circumambulated her outer electrosensory reaches. Unfortunately the
'virtual component' , TechnoLust: Desire
and Technology, never virtualised .
Computers were stolen from Antwerp's
MCA a few days prior to transmission ,
preventing big-name lectures by the likes
of Constance Penley, Rosi Braidotti ,
Linda Dement, Vivian Sobchack, and
Claudia Springer, and video and CD-ROM
programs from coming on-line.
Domestic Disturbancesdid its Perth leg
of a national tour, with a selection of
digital art and films, some of which had
made an appearance at PICA last year in
the techneexhibition, and a number of
which have been commented on in
previous issues of Reaffim e (see also
Mesh#10, 1996). A "video lounge'
featuring work by Perth-based artists was
supposed to be there for the sitting, but on
the two occasions I made the trip to
Kulcha and the Film and Television
Institute (FTl) this wasn't to be. At Kulcha,
Fremantle's mayor had booked the venue
for a 'VJPonly ' elevated viewing position of
the Fremantle Festival parade. I was able
to get in the front door as some pretty
inebriated and sunburnt VIP folk staggered
out, only to discover that removalists had
beat me to whatever was the video lounge.
And , for whatever reason, Domestic
Disturbancesand the video lounge were
not to be found at the FTl.
What is a reviewer to do? Obtain a
partial show-reel copy , of course. Brigitte
Priestley's CARNA I/ge ISM is a soundimage loop that is kind of like Yoko
Ono 's orgasm piece overlaid on images
of metal more twisted than Cronenberg's
meditation on Ballard's Crash.Vikki
Wilson and Rick Mason of Retarded Eye
contributed The Only Machine, a
complex foray into the cul-de-sac of
aesthetics. While Kim McGlynn 's Lip

exemplifies a central theme taken up in
the conference: 'women' have a stronger
investment in the experiences to be had
in the processes of production, rather
than in the end product itself. McGlynn
takes the trope of liquid identity and puts
it to work , scanning her 'menstrual cunt'
into the computer, then composing a
flower shape which is swallowed up by a
mouth with a digi -prosthetic tongue.
Rather than being preoccupied with
issues of posilionality , Isabelle Delmotte
concurred with a kind of ltquid-machinicbecomjng in her conference paper: "To
me women are more likely to allow lime
to grow and pulse without having an urge
to expel the fruits of their patience for no
other reason than the ephemeral
approval of others" . Nonetheless, the
dominant criterion of most funding bodies
is the delivery of end products. Performer
and composer Cathy Travers hinted at
the special position performance art may
have in its synthesis of processes of
production with the product itself. As
Travers spoke about and performed
extracts from her composition work for
the performance group skadada, the
following refrain persisted in no other
place than my head: does the movement
of the performer determine the placement
of sound, or does the movement of sound
determine the place of the performer? No
doubt those working in sound
composition and performance art have a
ready and possibly dismissive answer to
this, but it seemed to me to be a
wonderful example of locating a
dialogical communication whose
expression occurs in the dissolve of
boundaries.
Women on the Verge of New Technology;

Euent Director, ColleenCruisewith
Cinematrix,Xulcha and Fn, November
20-December14, 1997.
hUp://w ww.imago.eom.au/WOV
Ned Rossiter teachesin the Departmentof
Media Studies, Edith Cowan Uniuersity.
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A scandal 1n Bohemia
David Matthews reviews ABC TV's Bohemian Rhapsody
Sometimes, a television documentary
can take something you thought was
familiar and completely transform it, to
reveal aspects you never imagined were
there. And that's just when it's really bad.
For a lot of viewers in their thirties
Bohemian Rhapsody was just this kind
of Alice in Wonderland experience .
There, once you'd got past the rather
interesting recollections of the Sydney
Push, the Em Malley affair, Kenneth
Slessor and so on, were some familiar
figures : academic and newspaper
columnist McKenzie Wark, writers
Catharine Lumby, Justine Ettler and
Edward Berridge. All in their thirties,
bohemian, and they don't care who
knows it. All telling us what inner-city
thirtysomething life is like these days.
Trouble was , most of us didn't recognise
it. And worse, some of us are getting
tired of having the usual suspects enlist
us with their consensual "we•. Some of
us-I'm referring to people who do not
know nor have they ever known the
lyrics to The Brady Bunch theme songdon't want to be seen as preoccupied
with the inanities of 70s 1V culture, or
with inventing slogans rather than
having opinions , or with working too
hard on our postmodem elan to be
polltlcal.
Let me coin an easy slogan (why
should I miss out?) and say that 1997

has been the year of generatiollfllism . It's
been the year in which people in their
late twenties/early thirties, broadly
involved in the world of ideas, have hit
back at what they perceive to be cultural
gatekeeping by an entrenched older
generation which won't let go of the
reins. This has provoked a great deal of
debate, some of it productive . I don't
need to go into the merits and demerits
of the debate to point to two of the deep
ironies it has produced . First, the
commentators in their 40s and 50s who
have been under attack have replied by
writing from the security of their
newspaper columns to say that of course
there isn't an older generation of cultural
gatekeepers. And secondly, a small
group of younger commentators have
practically deafened us with their
clamorous talk about how they don't
have a voice.
It is only a small group which ever
gets consulted in these matters , and this
group is working so busily to entrench
itself that it seems likely to form the next
generation of cultural gatekeepers. The
makers of the ABC's Bohemian
Rhapsody haven't helped at all by
imagining that talking to one tiny innercity Sydney clique enables them to
represent what urban-dweJling Australians
in their thirties are thinking these days.
By doing this, they conspire with what

such commentators as Wark and Lumby
are already doing, which is presuming t.o
speak for a generation. For all their talk
of postmodem pluralism, they are stating
a position and then asking the world (or
the ABC, at least) to believe that this is
what we are all thinking .
So McKenzie Wark comments , "We
didn 't have Vietnam, we had
Countdown". It's a cutely chiastic little
statement, this: it 's catchy , it 's
memorable, it has a little bit of bathos;
it's got politics, it's got popular culture,
and it's a bit daring.
In fact, the only problem that I can see
with this statement as a representation of
my generation is that it is complete crap.
It is based on a false opposition {wouldn't
it be possible to have both?) , and it is too
hopelessly glib to cover varieties of
possible experience. Until I was about
seven years old (in 1970), I believed that
a radio news bulletin was something
which began with a report on what was
going on in Vietnam, before it moved on
to other events. Going on anti-war
protests seemed to be something you just
did. But the point is not to generalise
from my experience; I grew up in a very
specific moment, that of the highly
politicised urban middle-class of
Dunstan-era Adelaide. It was a privileged
life, in many ways, one which enabled
people to get righteous about things like

Vietnam. Others, no doubt, whose lives
were less comfortable than Adelaide was
in those days had other struggles to focus
on and were indifferent to Vietnam.
This , surely, is the point: I am angry
not because my experience isn't
represented in Wark's statement, but
because you can't represent a
generational experience with one vacuous
slogan-however cool it makes you
sound when you mouth it in a bar on TV.
When you make these kinds of slogans
and assertions, you have to make them
weighty by dalming to speak for a
majority . If you went round saying "I
didn't have Vietnam, I had Countdown",
for example, you would run the risk of
being thought of not as a cultural
commentator, but as a rather tiresome
nerd. Simply by adopting a consensual
•weff.you give such statements a little
gravity . Gravity, that is, but not weight.
As it happens, I do think that a number of
our older commentators in the mass
media are about due to be humanely
disposed of. But if my generation can
only follow them up with selfaggrandising vapidity, then the future of
cultural commentary (and documentary
TV) in this country is bleak indeed.
Bohemian Rhapsody, directed and

produced by Tony Moore,ABC 1V
December3, 1997.
Dauid Matthews teachesin the
Departmentof English, Uniuersity of
Newcastle where he works on medieual
literatwe and Australian Studies. He is a
book reuiewerfor The Australian and The
Australian Review of Books.
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Radical re-coding
Cathy Cleland reports on the ANAT-Performance Space Code Red
CodeRed was the third in a series of
Australian Network for Art and
Technology initiated events over the past
few years bringing international new
media artists and theorists to Australia to
engage with Australian practitioners and
theorists. The previous initiatives ,
VirogenesisI f, 2, curated by Francesca
da Rimini, played on the metaphor of
viral infection and replication, with
international guests, Graham Harwood,
Matt Fuller and E. "Gomma• Guaneri,
spreading their own strain of subversive
politicised commentary on new media
culture and production and finding willing
hosts and co-conspirators in the
Australian new media community.
Building on the successes of these
earlier events, Code Red, curated by
Julianne Pierce, brought together an
impressive lineup of international and
Australian-based theorists and artists to
interrogate and critique contemporary
information culture. Following the theme
suggested by its title, CodeRed acted as
a timely alert or call to arms for the
Australian new media arts community
drawing attention to the growing

Geert Lovtnk

commercialisation and state/corporate
control of contemporary media and
information culture as well as suggesting
strategies for intervention and resistance.
It is only possible to give a small taste of
these presentations here but if your
tastebuds are stimulated keep an eye on
the ANAT website
http://www.anaLorg.au/projects where
the papers will be going up soon and you
can find links to related websites.
In his keynote address, "Strategies for
Media Activism", Geert Lovink
(Netherlands) outlined his personal
commitment to "cyber pragmatism and

media activism" in the face of an
international climate of increasing media
monopolies , surveillance and censorship.
"New media is a dirty business, full of
traps and seductive offers to work 'for the
other ide'" , he cautioned , suggesting
that artists and activists need to develop
and defend spaces on the internet which
are independent of both state and
commercial interests. By way of example
he discussed the practice of a number of
autonomous organisations in Europe
which are working to promote access to
and critique of new media.
Jeffrey Cook (Australia) also spoke of
the need for techno-activism and the
importance of a critical art practice in
maintaining "a radical position in the
homogenous soup of mainstream media
and information" . The imminent prospect
of webTV threatens to undermine the
most positive and productive feature of
the internet, its facilitation of many-tomany communication with active
participation by users to a dumbed down
space for endless re-runs of sitcoms,
commercials and infotainment. Free
speech and expression of ideas on the
internet are also
under threat in
Australia from a
proposed web
rating system
that would
require ISPs to
ensure that all
the website they
host carry a
rating which will
distinguish 'safe'
from 'unsafe'
websites. This
would allow
browsers to lock
out 'undesirable'
sites leading to
Heldrun L6hr
further
marginalisation
of much of the
more challenging and creative content.
In her presentation , "Luminous", Linda
Wallace (Australia) took a pragmatic
approach to the vexed questions of
corporate/state funding for artists,
challenging notions that corporate
money is •dirty" and state money "pure".
She emphasised the fundamental
importance for artists of the work itself
and "having the space and time and
funds to create ir. She drew on her own
experience of seizing opportunities in
either the state or corporate sector and
performing the difficult juggling act of
"taking the funds but still having the

space to speak
freely~.
The final two
presentations were
by artists .
Australian new
media art.ist Brad
Miller's "Art in the
Age of
Collaboration•
discussed and
advocated the
collaborative art
practice that is a
feature of much
new media work
such as Miller's
own collaboration
Linda Wallace
with theorist
McKenzie Wark in
the production of the CD-ROM Planet of
Noise. In ..The Production of Visibility".
Cornelia Sollfrank (Germany) described
strategies for parodying and subverting
the power structures and advertising
image of the media , business and public
authorities. Using a technique of ~overcoding", she takes already existing media
images from advertising and promotional
material (a technique she calls "readyaesthetics") and subjects them to a
process of "concept-hacking" to make
visible their latent power-strategies.
Cornelia is also a founding member of
the German new media performance
group lnnen who use similar techniques
and have successfully infiltrated
European computer fairs posing as trade
fair assistants handing out mousemats
with subversive messages to
unsuspecting delegates.
In addition to the main conference ,
Code Red included a number of artist
projects and presentations in The
Performance Space gallery . Visiting from
Slovenia, Marko Peljhan's exhibition and
perfonnance piece 178EAST-ANOTHER
OCEANREGIONwas the culmination of a
two week residency at The Performance
Space researching ·Australian
telecommunication laws and using
satellite technology to intercept
transmissions in the radio space above
Australia . Part of this research resulted in
a guest appearance by Adam Cobb
(Visiting Research Fellow, Strategic and
Defence Studies Centre, ANU , Canberra)
and the grafting of a satellite dish onto
the roof of The Performance Space.
Marko's performance elicited audience
complicity as participants were required
to sign a confidentiality agreement stating
they would not seek to record or disclose
any of the intercepted material they were
eavesdropping on.
Also dealing with themes of
surveillance and privacy was Australia based Zina Kaye's (Humble Under
Minded) Psychic Rumble Part 2 which
recorded and broadcast over the internet
ambient sounds and mutated snatches of

Heldrun LOhr

conversation from The Performance
Space gallery . Another event taking place
in the gallery on the day of the
conference was an on-line performance
The Word: The Wall directed by Ann
Morrison exploring the anarchic lives and
environments of three virtual characters.
One of the most productive and useful
features of Code Red was its facilitation
of on-going debate and discussion
between conference delegate and
participants . Issues raised in the
conference itself were followed up on
subsequent days with two roundtables .
The first (led by Geert Lovink and
Australian media theorist McKenzle
Wark) focussed on new media theory
and strategies for communication and
critique, the second {led by Cornelia
Sollfrank and Julianne Pierce) discussed
cyberfeminist practice and the creation.
of a 'global' cyberfeminist movement,
issues that were the focus of the First
Cyberfeminist International held during
last year's Documenta X in Kassel.
A Code Red outcome of particular
interest to the Australian new media
community is the creation of a new
Australian/ Asia Pacific email mailing list.
The list :::recode:::will be hosted by
autonomous.org (System X) with support
from ANAT and will be a site for critical
commentary and debate by practitioners
and critics on contemporary new media,
online and digital culture as well as
providing an outlet for publishing material
online. Those interested in subscribing to
the list or who want more information
should contact the list moderator: owner-

recod.e@autonomous
.org
Code Red was a project of the Au trafian

Network {or Art and Technology and The
PerformanceSpace curated by Julianne
Piercewith support from the New Media
Arts Fund of the Australia Council, the
Goethelnstitu~ ABC Radio and the Arts
Law Centreof Australia.
Kathy Cleland is a Sydney-basedcurator
and writer.
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Virtual empire
Diana Klaosen reports on a public multimedia event across
Tasmania
Empire late was an enterprising
multimedia event staged in December
across Ta mania (Launceston, Burnie and
Queenstown). by Empire Studios, a
production group dedicated to making
electronic media more widely accessible.
Th Hobart-based artists in this collective
are mo tly recent graduates of the School
of Art in Hobart nd have experience across
media such as video, film , photography and
computer -gen rated image-making .

Matt Warren is a member of one of
Hobart's more successful alternative
bands. Mixed-media artist Sally Rees is
probably best known for her
anthropomorphic sculptures . Sean Bacon
is a photographer and video artist. The
work of Tim Stone and Stephanie
Carnevale includes painting , video and
computer-generated image -making .
With its intriguing · pace -race ' retro
logo and promotional materia l, and its

combination of video, light-works,
internet, oundscape and large-scale
light projections. Empire state is an
ambitious collaboration. At each of its
sites, large-scale projections from
sources including the work of local
artists and schoolchildren, were
screened onto the exteriors of local
landmark buildings . The installation
incorporated a light show and was
given an aural dimension by the
inclu ion of contemporary recorded
music. In Queenstown , musicians
Annette Van Bethlehem and Karen
Burgess sang on a phone link -up
amplified to the audience .
The project was not presented in
Hobart , but its do ing in Queenstown (a
mining town on the remote west coast)
was relayed to Hobart via a live internet

broadcast set up at CAST, coinciding
with the opening of CAST's inaugural
Member's Exhibition and so ensuring a
ready-made audience.
The whole performance took two
hours and created a festive atmosphere
amongst onlookers, many of whom had
never previously experienced any
experimental or performance art. It was
admirable that Empire tale was
presented in regions which have too few
opportunities to host major arts events
and exhibitions, even those of the more
conventional variety .

Empire tudio • Empire state,
Launceston, Bumle, Queen town:
December4 -12. 1997

Other NSW artists
available for touring
boriginal I lander

Dance Theatre

combines the kill and I hniqu of W tern
dance form inf u ed wi th and haped by
traditional dan
from Ih Aboriginal and
Torr Strait I land r cultures. Betw n 1992
and 1 94 th company loured to ouingham,
Berlin, Tokyo,
w Z aland, Bogota, ao Paulo,
Rio d Jan iro, Jakarta and Seoul 10 laim the
till o Au tralia ' mo t loured compan . A
second performing group, AIDT Cultural
En mbl , w
ubsequ nlly formed to allow
the company to con enlrat on major touring .
Arti Li dir or Raymond Blan o ha created
many works with the company including On
the pot (1994), a homage to fiv bla k worn n,
and Warup Kodomir(1996) , based on a I end
from th Torr
trail I land • In 1997 AIDT
collaborated with Sid track Performanc Group
on Frontier torie and with the Sydn y
Symphony rch Ira on Edg of the Sa red for
th F tival of th Dr aming. Contact: PO Bo
15 Mill r Point, Sydn y SW 2000
"Ii 16129252 0199 F 1 2 9251 9161

The Australia En emble i int rnationally
recognised one of ustralia's finest chamber
music groups. Con isting of seven of Australia'

leading instrumentali , the Ensemble i able to
engage other out. landing mu icians to enable it to
presentsomehighly unusual and varied grouping.s
of perlormersas well as the standard chamber
music repertoire.Contact:StephenBowden
Tel 61 2 9385 4872 Fx 61 2 9313 7326

Au tral Y I

i an international n mbl
performing new musi and polymedia both
omposed and improvised . Th en mble h
premiered and/or commis ioned more than
100 compo ition from all o r th world with
particular mpha i on compo ition from
Au tralia and the UK. The en mble arrang
ollaboration
with
me of the most
imaginative
p rform r
involved
with
cont mporary mu ic in Au tralia and creat
jazz and impro ised mu ic and
pecially
sound, t xt, performan
art and music related
to oth r arti ti m ia u h a th vi ual arts.
Au traLYSIS i now primarily a creative rath r
than an interpr tative group, focu sing on
lectroacousti and omputer-interactive music
and polymedia. Th
hav r
ntly d veloped
lechniqu for control of rhythmic , timbra l and
harmonic
intera lion
using comput rint ra tive n tworked t chn logy in th
Au tralYSIS El troband. oola t: Rog r Dean
and Hazel mith , 135
ichol on Parade
Cronulla SW 2340 Tel 612 9523 2732
F 612 9527 2137 r.d an@hri.edu.au

"

ne of th most enchanting and engagin
tage adventures I can remember. Yet again,
Armfi Id casts brilliantly , eliciting hug ,
magical
performanc
from ev ryone .•
(Clo ud treet, Sydn y Morning Herald, 1998)
nl ct : Rach I Healey, General Manager
Company B, Belvoir St Theatre, 25 B lvoir
Str
Surry Hill
SW 2010
Tel 61 2 9698 3344 F 61 2 9319 3165

d Quince /Lynch
B id s th ir solo and duo work, Te d
Quincey and Stuart Lynch are co-<lirectors of
Th Performance Union choreo raphing group
performances in Europe and Au tralia. Th y
have been a working partnership since 1992
prior to whi ch th y w re members of th
Japanes performance company Ma i-Juku
directed by Min Tanaka. Ree nt works include :
Segment from an Inferno , a six hour
performance install tion which premiered in
Sydn yin May 1997 and Comp
ion 100, a
ri of 100 collaborative performances around
th city of Sydn y. Epilogue to Compression was
hown at the 1996 Copenhagen Dance Festival.
Tour r pertoir includes Document , a solo for
pecifk
pace; Paradance-Fable, a solo in
co llaboration with J an Baudrillard ; Identity, a
duo on an ethnographic body as multi-media
performance; Solo 3, Inferno 2 and The Tinsel
Devil , triptych for duo ; Segments from an
Inferno , a six hour group performancein tallation around Dante' lni rno and The
Mo t Black River, group performance homage
to G rman poet Else Laske Schule. · Irs like
dan ing turned in ide out and it's rarely
n on
an Australian stage.# (The Australian). "They
hav an exceptional i ling for the provocativ
and th beautiful.# (Extra Blaclet, Denmarl()
ontact: "Ii
de Quincey , 8 Joly Parade,
HuntersH ill SW2110Tel61298174542
Fx61298171440

El ktra String Quartet integrates vi ual and
soni arts, jazz and rock-based improvisation in
their performances of works by Au tralian
composers-Westlake , Armig r, Dean, Pollack,
and arti ic director Romano Crivici. They have
toured ext n ively in Australia, recorded for th
Au trallan Broadca ting Commi ion and
worked with dance and theatre companies.
Contact: Justin MacDonnell Productions, 9
1i lopea Street, Redfern SW Tel 6129310 3716

Etcetera is a styli h theatre ensemble
integrating illu ion, music, visual imagery and
t hnology in a di tinctive and popular
performance styl . They have created works for
f lival , corpo rations, night clubs, art galleri
and can devi
individual events for any site
and situation. Over the pa I fifteen years,
Et etera has performed al ev ry major
Au tralian arts festival and participated in
num rous international tour including London,
Qu bee, Montreal , Vancouver, Singapore,
Jakarta and Monte Carlo. Their repertoir
include : The Men in Grey , an outdoor
animatio n in which five identically dressedmen
in r y ui move throu h a ri of urreal
routin ; Overshadowed, a theatre work about
pr
rty and identity, combin comedy, music,
puppetry, illusion, movem nt and proj ion;
The Penguin , anoth r outdoor work , t aturing a
rtorially plendid family on a vi it from th
South Pol : "An outstanding illustration of th
brillianc which prin from flawl
ensemble
work. This i
polished , humorous and
exhilara ting theatre." (Telegraph) onl t :
Mar u rite PennPr Prorlur tin n Q TPlnnP.:i

centred around a Tabema le; TraceElements 3,
a performance by Alan Schacher and Rik Rue,
Nuremburg, G rmany; Dynamic Amorphism , a
collaboration with computer artist Horst
Kiechle who will design and construct a total
cardboard environm nt a the theatrical ite, to
be manipulated by the performers as a living
architecture around th audience. Contact :
Reckless moments, PO Box 7162 Hutt SI
Adelaide SA 5000 Tel 61 8 8232 3990
Fx 61 8 8232 1886 reckless@adelaide.on.net

Griffin Theatre Company

is dedicated to
producing bold, n w Australian plays. The
company's focu is on developing new tag
writing at their home at The StablesTheatre in
Sydn y but also in larger ale productions and
co-productions al other venues throughout
Australia. Arti tic Director , Ros Horin produc
work which explores new ground in term of
th atrical form, style and content. Recent works
include Joanna Murray -Smith's Honour ,
Andrew Bovell's Speaking in Tongues, highly
a claimed productions of Timothy Daly's Kafka
Dane , Hilary Bell's Wolf Lullaby (national
tour 1997) and Jennifer Compton's The Big
Picture. Available for touring : Wolf Lullaby (in
a sociation with Performing Lines), •A dark,
disturbing work that ventures into difficult
territory .
Rivelling
theatre•
(Adelaide
Adverti r) and The Big Picture, " I really loved
this play. It's got a huge heart. You can see the
cast thriving on it riche ." (Sydney Morning
Herald) Contact : Li a Hamilton , General
Manager, Griffin Theatre, 13 Craigend Street,
King Cross SW 20 10 Tel 61 2 93321052
Fx61293311524

HotHou e Theatr

is a radically restructured
regional theatre company run by a directorate of
12 arti located equally in Melbourne, Sydney
and Albury-Wodonga . Working in the old Butter
Factory in Wodonga , ea h year Hothou e
produc
three seasons of work with one in
d velopmenl. Productions include works for the
theatr as well as performances in unu ual
v nues such as their recent Waterworks
performed at theAlbury Swimming Centre. Th
company creates professional productions as
well
a
opportuniti
for community
participatio n. It also run an extensive workshop
program and plans co- productions with oth r
regional
com pani s.
ontact: Charle
Parkinson, Fiona Barber, HotHouse Theatre 609
Hovell StAlbury SW 2640Tel 6126021 7433
Fx 61 2 6023 2201 hothouse@dragnet.com.au

Jazz Coordination As o i tion of New
outh Wale . For information about touring
SW jazz arti ts and groups. ontact: Eric
Myers, Pier S Hickson Road, Millers Point NSW
2000 Tel 61 2 9241 1349 Fx 61 2 9241 3083

19 8 and will tour regional ew South Wales.
Contact: Janet Robertson, The One Extra
Company Limited, Seymour Thealr Centr , PO
Box 553 Sydney NSW 2007
Tel 612 9364 9468 Fax 612 95189308
website www .oz .eom .au/oneextra

Open City, for over a decade

ince its er ation
by writer-performers Virginia Baxter and Keith
Gallasch in 1987, ha created intimate epics
drawing on everyday conversation and on the
lives of the performers and their collaborators.
Key works include touring production
Photoplay (Sydney, Adelaide , Canberra,
Goldcoast 1989/94/95), Tokyo Two (Sydney,
Melbourne 1992), and Shop & The Necessary
Orgy (1995 Sydney F tival), a performance
with interactive technology, video and music by
Bill Seaman and sound by Virginia Madsen.
" .. .a rare chance to encounter work of superb
intelligence and radical beauty.• (Sydney
Morning Herald) " ... trenchant and elegant
work ; an interaction between performance and
technology ; between
expectations
and
convention both of theatre and gallery." (Sun
Herald) Premiering in 1998 is MondoLingo a
live performanc with int ractive CD-ROM on
how to speak Australian Englishesof the early
21st Century. Contact : Keith Gallasch, Virginia
Baxter 84 Womerah Avenue, Rushcutters Bay
NSW 2011 Tel 61 2 9332 4549
Fx 61 2 9361 6154 opcltOreal.com .au

Orche tra
tralian Brand nburg Orch tra . Contact:
Bruce Applebaum , General Manager Tel 61 2
9363 2899 Fx 612 9327 2593; Au'itralian
Ch m r Orchestra . Cont et: Tim Walker,
General Manager Tel 612 935 4111 Fx 612
9357 4781; S dn
ymphony Or he tra .
Contact: Mary Vall nline , Managing Director
Tel 612 9334 4644 Fx 612 9334 4646

The Partylinei

a group of female performers
exploring the semiotics of female bodies and
space. While the performers and director Gail
Kelly have extensive experience in physical
theatre-some of the same performers appear
in the famous Club Swing-Partyline prefers
flexibility of term when it comes to form . In
their premiere work Appearing in Pieces (1995)
words formed only part of the texture of the
piece along with sound, music and, especially,
the physical language of the performers' bodies.
In 1997 they created Whet Flesh, an erotic
exploration of body contact, fluids, science and
sex, a collaboration between the company, a
composer and thr visual artists working with
new technologies. Contact : Gail Kelly, The
Partyline, PO Box 645 Glebe NSW 2037
Tel/Fx 61 2 95522865 rea@mpx.com .au

pa i a contemporary
arts complex focu.sing not only on the performing
arts but visual art and new media . An
international conference program has been
eslabli hed and off. ile and touring programs are
now a major part of the organisation's annual
activity. The Performance Space compri
a
large, highly versatile theatre, a mall r studio
and a gallery.The theatre program supports a
di
range of performance activiti
but i
ommitted 10the support and promotion of those
artists nd compani
king to develop ori inal
performance. As a multimedia venue, The
Performance Sp c
support
work that
challenges traditional art form divisions ,
representation and proces . A number of the

Th P rforman
Kin tic En rgy Th atr

Comp ny i a

multi-disciplinary performance group founded
in 1975 by Graham Jones and JepkeGoudsmit.
Their work i a ynth i of dance, drama,
music and visual imagery. Major full -length
productions incl ud Litoral Zone, Dong XI,
Eccentric , Who Die I, Who Livesl and
Undi covered Land: Voyages 1 and 2. The
company compl rnents its public performanc
with educational work and annually tour
int rsta~ . In 1 95 th y mbarked on their first
international tour comprising a five-week
residency of performances (Who Livesf) and
lectures ponsored by lhe Theatre Academy in
Am t rdam. In 1996 th y staged a cultural
pvrhanoP
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outside the field of jazz . Contact: Pei
Rechniew ki PO Box 96 Glebe NSW 20
Tel/Fx 612 9566 4487 march@oz. om.au

Sydn y Alpha En mbl

is dedicated
performance of th virtuo ic larg chamb
mu ic of th 20th Century. Since 1991 it h
brought to Australian audi n
th ra
opportunity to hear cla ic 20th Century wor
by Xenaki , Lig tl, Boulez, M sia n, Kag1
Webern and Stockhau n. Th en mbl h
also developed its own repertoire of chamb
works by Australian compo r induding Kai
Chernin, Lumsdaine, Lim, Bank , Smetani
Butterley and Fin t r r. Having worked h rd
establish its capacity to play the " unplayabl
the ensemble is now sought out by compo 1
conductors , performer s and mu ic-theat
companies alike . onla : Julie Owen , Sydm
Alpha Ensemble PO Box 1320
utral B,
NSW 2089 Tel 0411 1988 59

Sydney Theatre Companyfeatur

worl
from the classic repertoir , Au tral ian pla.
(both new and extant), musical , ont mporal
works from overseas and mo t recently, popull
ent rtainmen and dan e production such ,
Deln Perry's Tap Dogs at the Wharf Theatre an
at the Sydn y Opera House. Regular nation.
louring is undertaken each year with r eI
successful seasons including Edward Albee
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolfl, Eil n Aikin
Vita and Virginia and David Williamson 's D a
White Males . In 1998 STC plan to tour i v ,
successful production of P ter Wh Ian' Tr
Herbal Bed and two r ent play by Davi
Williamson-Third
World Blues and After th
Ball. In 1998 the company produced th worl
premiere of Dein Perry's St I City . Contac
Robert Love, General Manag r, Sydn y Theatr
Company Limited PO Box 777 Mill ers Pt NSV
2000 Tel 61 2 9250 1700 F 61 2 9251 368
exslce@ydtheatr o.com

ynergy Percu ion, five out tandin
musicians-Michael
Askill, Ian
lewortt
Alison Eddington, Rebecca Lago and Coli
Piper-with a r pertoi~ spanning tradition.
and contemporary percu sion from all over th
world . Synergy is dedicated to the performanc
of Australian mu ic and ha been
pon ibl
for the world pr mi res of over SO ne,
Australian composition . Sine th ir inaugu1
concert in 1974, Syn rgy ha performed fror
Perth to Pari . They pre nt an annu,
subscription series of concert in Sydney, tot
nationally and in~ rnationally for Musica Viv
Au tralia and have released ven D . The
hav al o been involved in a number c
collaborative performances, most r ently wit
the Sydney Dane Company in Free Radical.
Contact: Synergy Per u ion, PO Box 41
Chatswood NSW 2057 Tel/Fx 612 9428 2 60
That

Wa
Fast creat s dan e-drive
perfolmances, combinations of dance, poelr
film , video and theatre. Sin e they founded th
company in ew York in 1985, Karen Pearlma
and Richard Allen have colla.borated with arti
acrossmany media, created th atre/dance worl
as w II as broadcasts, videodan e works, an
tours 10 over I 00 venu on three continent
Now based in Sydney, That Was Fast's~ pertoir
includes Excerpts from the 'M:>rldin whic
Pearlman and All n perform pieces from the
repertoir
illu trating principl
and id •
behind the works. TV Dance is a collection <
five half-hour videodan
with an introductor
Al"V'"11rn.on

•..._",

opportun 111 in t\ U:oira11
a ano over ea .
Contact: Jill Berry, Mark ting Manager, The Bell
hak peare ompany Limited PO Bo 10
Mill rs Point SW 2000 li I 61 2 9241 2722
Fx 61 2 9241 4643

:>treet
, Kearern N:)\IV

LU It, IeI t, I L ':11>':J':J
L III
Fx 61 2 9699 9405 exportoz@peg.apc.org

Fre wheel

Th air
Company has
d veloped a trong reputation for creating
highly relevant theatre with young people as its
main protagonists and focus. Freewheels also
works to more general audiences from its base
in the Hunter region of SW. In 1993 the
company comm is ioned Nick Enright's A
Property of the Clan, a play based on the
murd r of a local t nager. The play became an
equally succ ful film (Blackroclc). Di~tor
Brian Joy e i
mmitted to commi ioning
local writer and generating new work . Since
1995 Freewh Is has toured nationally with
450 performances of their adaptation of John
Marsd n's Letters from the Inside. In 1996 they
produ ed Alana Valentine's play about the
selling of the 2000 Olympic Games, Swimmins
the Globe whi ch th y plan to tour to Kuala
Lumpur in 1998. Conta t: Brian Joyce,
Director, 83 Lakeview Street, SpeersPoint NSW
2284 Tel 61 2 4958 5244 Fx 61 2 4965 8456

~ fleetsa
d ir to pu h the boundari
of th atrical
pra ice both in creativ and operational terms.
Worki ng a a mall ind pendent en mble
prioritizing th company's artistic needs, Brink
produc innovative th atre a w II a multimedia and film projects. Their premiere
produ i n of Howard Bark r' (Un le) Vanya,
an exhilarating re-working of the Chekhov
cl i , wa a II-out ucc
in Ad laide prior
to its highly acclaimed seasonin Sydn y. In the
pipelin i a asonof works incl uding Mojo , by
young Briti h playwright J z Butt rworth, and an
all-f mal ver ion of Pinter's The Dumb Waiter
for th 1998 Ad laid Fring ; a production of
Bark r' Th European , a n w wo rk at Wharf 2
in Sydn y and th launch of Brink Film. " ot so
mu h d on tru tion as d tonation ... lt is the
intelligence of (Uncle) Vanya whic h takes its
discoursesto the brink, so to peak.# (Adelaide
Rev/ w) C nt ct : Mich ela Coventry, 54 Horton
tr t, Marri kvill
SW 2204
li I 61 2 9564 0146 mobile 041 2 535 548

Brink Producti n. ' working mod I

The FI in Fruitfly ircu

Kate Champion i a danc r-choreograph r
who devised and performs Face Value, a
phy i al th atre work that tak th audi nee
pa t the facad and into the intimate t rrain of
one woman's rit of pa age. P rformed on an
ingenious set, the work i highly physical and
wryly humorou . It premi red at Th
P rformanc Space in Sydney and tours to
orth rn River Performing Arts entre in
1998. Contact: P rformin Lin , Suit 6/245
Chalmer 5tr t, Redf rn NSW 20 16
li 161 2 9318 2186. perflin oz .corn.au

hrom i a smoothly athletic trio pr nting
mobile performance vignett in public places
u ing pr i ion movem nt, song, dance and
in trumentation . Thi is a group which
tran form ordinary
tting into pla e of
discov ry and i effectiv up lo with a mall
crowd or playing to an audien e of thousand .
R pertoire in lud : The harks, an exploration
of cont mporary bea h cultu r ; The Lizard , a
comm ntary on geography inspired by the
Au tralian outback; Brylchrome, looking at all
that i era , sentim ntal and ludicrou in life
and love in th y of thr I ends of rock n
roll. onta t : Margu rite Pepper Production , 9
Telopea Str t, Redi rn
W 2016
li 161 2 9699 2111 F 61 2 9699 9405
portoz@peg.apc.org
Company B Belvoir St Theatr produces
cont mporary Au tralian th atr with an
empha is on new writing and wo rk by and
about Abori ginal Au tralian a well a
cont mporary mu ic-theatr
and radical
interpretation of cla i . Arti tic director eil
Armfi Id dir t an n embl of ome of
Au tralia' fin t performers. Th 1998 season
includ two n w Au tralian play , one a fiv
hour adaptation of Tim Winton 's novel,
Cloud treet, th oth r 1M/corn to Broome by
Ri hard M llick. The company hosts a n w
physical th atre work b Leg on the Wall, a
doubl bill of operati black comedi ; Lo-.,
Burn by Louis owra and composer Graham
Koehne and B rn tein' Trouble in Tahiti; a
well a Brecht' Th Cauca ian Chalk Circle
and David Hare' new play, The Juda Ki .

•

featureschildren
from 8 to 18 year of age who attend the
ational Centre of Circus Training in Albury Wodonga on the SW-Victoria border. Since
1979 the Circus has continuously toured
Australia and overseas. It produces mainstage
show in stadium venues, theatresand tents. It
tours regional area , performs indoors and
outdoors in large and mall venu . In October
1997 they pr mi red th ir n w show Outburst !
Children of the Sun directed by Kim Walker
with assistant director Mr Lu Guang Rong. In
1998 the Circus will be touring to Melbourne,
Sydney, New Zealand (for the NZ Festivalof th
Art ),
Colomb ia
(for
the
Festival
lberoamericano d Teatro de Bogota) and will
ho t resid ncies from Circus Ethiopia and the
children of the Nguiu community of the
North rn Territory. Contact: The Flying Fruit Fly
Circu , 609 Hovell Street, Albury NSW 2640
l I 612 6021 7044 Fx 612 6021 7238
fruitfly@dragnet.com .au

Gra ity Feed is an all-male performance
en emble speciali sing
in
site-specific
performan e events for both theatre and nontraditional venue . They create cenes of
maniacal energy, atmospheric intensity and
subl ime beauty which open the doors of
perception. The performances aim to establish
a consolidated body with which to face th
audience; inscribed on that body is the legacy
of J w ishness: of per ecution, wand ring ,
intellectual intensity and life-crisi humour. The
five performers-- Alan Schacher, Denis
Beaubois, Ari Ehrlich, Tim Rushton, Jeff Steinare joined by sound-artist/composer Rik Rue
and writer William McClur ; tog th r their
work Iran gresses traditional categories. The
events are not so much repeatable as reworkable, ranging
from performative in tallation to works which employ elemental
ma~ rial and a d nse and atmo pheric sonic
wr ap. Gravity Feed offers to create new
site/V nue/occa ion- pecific work in situ with a
turn-around of as little as three to six weeks .
Th repertoire includes In the House of Skin
(1996), a house of mortality in which the
truggle between man and matter is used a a
functional m taphor for #the compulsive ,
ob essive behaviour of man and his
imprisonm nt within working soci ty# (Beat ).
Works in progress include The Gravity of the
Situatio n, a mobile indoor/outdoor work

penormances \t:ccenmcsi ano Iecture51
workshop in Jakarta, Yogyarkartaand Medan.
" Riveting images, dance, drama, sculpture,
sound and music are finely crafted. Everything
used ingeniously, everything has meaning,
nothing is superfluous.• (Dance Australia )
Contact: Graham Jones, Jepke Goudsmit ,
Kinetic Energy Dance Company, The Edge
Theatre Laboratory, Cnr. King and Bray Streets,
ewtown NSW 2044 li 1612 95161954

n e is one of the
most di tinctive mu ical ensemblesin Australia.
A co-operative betw n fiv dynami sound
artists (Rik Rue, Stevie Wishart, Jim Denley,
Amanda Stewart, Chris Mann) creates a
powerful , interactive , organic machine
exploring the parameters of sense. The
Machine's ynthesi of polemic and chaos h
found acclaim in Europe, US and in Australia as
one of the most original development in
contemporary performance. "Wonderful ,
daring and bravura talent. ..the sonic avant
garde is not d ad in Sydney# (Sydney Mornins
Herald) Machine i a multi-fac ted event. In a
sense Machine is a biological computer .
Contact: Lisa Herbert, Level 1/ 11 Randle Street
Surry Hill s Tel 612 9212 1758
Fx 612 9212 1716 chime@oz.com.au
Ma chine for Making

Mu i Theatre ydne producescontemporary
Australian opera and mu ic-theatreworks; their
premiereproduction was /phi, a comic opera by
ElenaKatz-Chemin(composer) and RichardToap
(libretti . Contact: Ju tin MacDonnell Productions
,
9 TelopeaStreet, Redfern SWTel6129310 3716

New Mu ic Network. For information
about new music groups in NSW, Contact:
MN PO Box 690 Grosvenor Place, NSW
1220 Australia Tel/Fx 621 9331 8487
harpo@dot.net.au

Colin Offord blends microtonal and timbral
melodies, sound colours, cadences and
rhythmic
repetitions to create highly
disciplined work charged with internal energy.
Working solo or in collaboration with other
artists(including recently William Yang and the
Meryl Tankard Dance Company) he ha toured
ext nsively throughout the Pa ific, South-Ea t
Asia, Hong Kong, Japan, Canada, USA.
"Stockhausen meets World Music-a cultural
clash whi ch is different, daring and never
uninteresting." (Rolling Stone) Contact: Natali
Newton, Spiral Sound Tel 61 2 4784 2552 or
www.artsite.bluemountains.net.au

Th On e E tra Comp n , founded in 1976,
presents a program of two to three
contemporary dance performances each year
reflecting a range of themes and styles.
Ex utive producer Janet Robertson curates a
program that combines research and
development activities with productions which
showcase leading Australian choreographers,
dancersand d ignerswho are offered space to
create new work at the company's home at the
Seymour Centre in Sydney. The 1997 season
included a major work by Sue Healey (Suite
Slip'd) and shorter works by Garry Stewart
(Fugly) and Lucy Guerin (Remote). These
productions are available for touring. In 1998
the company will launch a new work, Territories
devised by Darwin-based choreographer Sarah
Calver exploring two journeys, of an Engli h
woman in th 1800 and a Filipino bride in the
1980 . Suite Slip 'd has been invited to
Dan pace Theatre in ew York and to Boston In

\, ms MOSf vv1cKea DCXJY, aum .xmara ano
Hungry) had their premieresat The Performance
Space. Recent touring productions: Four on the
Floor, the first national tour of independent
dance/performance artists to be supported by
Playing Australia; Over the Top-Australians Up
North presentedfour artistsfrom cLUB bENT, The
Performance Space's Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras cabaret season, which toured under
the auspicesof PerformingLines to the UK; and
the 1996 Sydney Festival production The
Aborisinal Protesters.
.. tou~ to Weimar and
Munich Festivals.Conta : Zane Trow, Director,
The PerformanceSpace,PO Box 419 Strawberry
Hills NSW 2012 Tel 61 2 9698 7235
Fx 61 2 9699 1503 tps@merlin.com.au
website httpf/www .culture.eom.au/scan

The Seymour Group comprises seven core
members who collaborate with other artistsand
organisation across Au tralia enabling the
ensemble to perform a range of innovative
works ranging from larger instrumental and
chamber opera works through to jazz and
hybrid art performances. Contact : Justin
MacDonnell Productions, 9 Telopea Street,
Redfern NSWTel 6129310 3716

Sidetra k Performanc Gr up works from
its base In Marrickville , on of Australia's mo t
celebrated culturally diverse localities. Formed
in 1979 by Don Mamoun y, in the 90s the
company adopted experimental creative
strategies and a rigorous physical training
program under the guidan e of M~m~ Thorn
and has produced ensemble work for theatres
as well as outdoor spaces.A number of these
works ( The Drunken Boat, Idol, The Measure,
Heaven, sit .cam) toured Australian and
international festivals.More ~ently Sidetrack's
works blend the socially engaged popular style
of the earlier Sidetrack with the innovation of
the more recent past. Current works range from
the dramatic to the poetic, the highly physical
through to performance installation . Most
works include live and pre-recorded video and
sound components and explore contemporary
uses of narrative. They include : Plane Truth, a
pectacle about an airport; Frontier Stories
(made in collaboration with the Aboriginal
Islander Dance Theatre); Country Love,a look
at the ways in which Au tralian sensibilities are
mixed with memories of other times and
places; Buryins Mother which conjures up the
complexities of exorcising the "bad mothe~;
Nobody's Daughter, a performance installation
for a woman attempting to fashion her identity.
Contact : Paul Cate, Sidetrack Performance
Group, 152 Addison Road Marrickville
Tel 612 9560 1255 Fx 612 95609167
sidetrac@sidetrack.com.au
Sydney lmprovi d Mu ic A ociation.
SIMA's success has been the promotion of
contemporary jazz in Sydney. They have
nurtured the development of a number of NSW
band who have sub equently had very
successful international tours including Clarion
Fracture Zone, The catholics, Wanderlust, Ten
Part Invention, The Engine Room, The Mike
Nock Quarter, The Bernie McGann Trio ahd
Mark Simmonds Fireboppers. Interstate bands
have been invited to Sydneyto perform at SIMA
concerts which many see as the central forum
for a new wave of highly distinct ive Australian
jazz. SIMA has also worked to integrate the
promotion of local music with projects
involving international acts and ha presented
local contemporary improvisation series

1..11or~MfdfJlll:fUIM.U~ lil t: wvr ~ . II I Ul ldUlt:
for broadca t and can be toured alone or a a
package with the artists on hand to follow up
with workshop • Contact : Kar n P arlman,
Richard Allen, That Was Fast, PO Box 522 Surry
Hills NSW 2010 Tel 61 2 9699 1147
Fx 61 2 9699 1169 rjallen@acs.itd.uts.edu.au

Theatr of Im ge founded in 1988 by
theatre designer Kim Carpenter, creates a
distinctive visual style of p rformanc
combining images, words and mu ic with
inventive use of cont empor ary produ tion
techniques including fi lm, video, animation,
sound, light, costume along with shadow, rod,
string and glove puppe . The company ha
also developed a mainstage theatre for young
people. "Theatre of lmag hold a uniqu plac
in the Australian theatr ical lands ap
it
explores more than any oth r company th
visual element in storytelling on stage." (Sydney
Morning Herald) The company's 1998-2000
production schedule includ es three works for
children;Jake and Pete based on th book by
Gillian Rubinstein; The Happy Prince adapted
by Richard Tulloch; Grandma ' Shoes by Libby
Hathorn with composer Graeme Koehne; and,
for general audiences, E oti c Pleasures adapted
from two short stories by David Malouf and
Peter Carey and Bird of Pa sage by Darryl
Emmerson with music by David Chesworth.
Contact : Neil Hunt, Gen ral Manager, Theatr
of Image 4 Clifton Reserve, Surry Hill NSW
2010 Tel 61 2 9360 4734 Fx 61 2 9360 6256
kcarpent@laurel.ocs.mq.edu.au
Theatre

Physical, found ed in 1995
combines athleticism w ith
pectacular
choreography and ori ginal musi . The
company performed their M i Haversham'
Dream at th 1996 M lbourn International
Festival and subsequentl y at the Sydney
Festival, Festival of P rth and th Summ r
European Festival circuit in 1997. Contact:
Marguerite PepperProduction 9 Telopea Street
Redfern NSW 2016 Tel 61 2 969 2111
Fx 61 2 9699 9405 : exportoz@peg.apc.org

The Umbilical Brother two virtuo ic
physical comedians who er at illu ion of
tage rage u ing mime and sound effect . "The
vivid world they create i surreally awful,
chaotic and murderous." (The A u ralian) Th y
have ppea~ all over Australia and in awardwinning performanc
at many international
fes.tivals. In 1999 they' ll record the sound track
and eff cts for an animation
rie w ith
Polygram Entertainm nt and begin their first
explorations into live performanc in th US. In
repertoire: Heaven By Storm, "An e quisitely
crafted one and a half hours or physical humour
and sheer imaginativ e brill iance" ( The
Australian) and Don 't Expla in: " It is funny
because of the comic di tance er ated by their
extraordinarily
skilful technique.• (The
Australian ). Cont act : Marguerite Pepp r
Productions, 9 Telopea Street, Redfern NSW
2016 Tel 61 2 9699 2111 F 61 2 9699 9405
exportoz@peg.apc.org
William

Yang
a major Au tralian
photograph r who p rforms engaging and
idiosyncratic monologue about his own lif
and about Australian cultur e. His work
Sadnessand The North have toured throughout
Australia and internationally to great acclaim.
Co ntact: Performing Line , Suite 6/ 245
Chalmers Street, Redfern NSW 2016
Tel 61 2 9318 2186 perflin oz.corn.au

rai liJ n e Th a r has developed a
dance I nguage whic h ruse aspects of
traditional Indigenous dan e and song with
cont mporary mo m nt. Ban arra performed
its fir t work Praying M anti Dreaming in 1992
followed by inni in 1994 and the immensely
ucces ful O hres in 1995. The company has
toured e ten ively throughout Australia and
int rnationally . Their mo t r ent work , Fi h,
pr mi red at the Edinburgh F tival in 1997
and in Au tralia for the 1997 Festival of the
Dreaming . The uniq uenes of Bangarra's work
Ii in it hybridity . The tradition al songs and
danc
f atured and adapted in the
h r
raphy of St ph n Pag and the mu ic of
David P g corn from th cul tural library of
th
Mun rryun cla n fro m the Yirrikala
community
in A rnhem l and . 0jakapurra

Ban

I r Co in is a respected actor and the
writer of Lyrebird: Talesof Helpmannwhi ch he
perform at the 1998 Adelaid Festival. This is
not just anoth r stage biography but bends and
twists incidents from the life of Sir Robert
Helpmann
into
an
hysterical-historical
entertainment . •Quintessentially Australian ,
v ry, very funny and also a great ~ timony to
one of Australia's most remarkable and ecc ntric
artists~ (Robyn Archer). The production will
transfer lo the Railway Street Theatre in Sydney
and in April lo the Riverina Theatre Company
with furth r touring in the planning stag .
nta t: Christin Dunstan Productions Pty Ltd,
118 Trafalgar Street, Annandale NSW 2038
Tel 61 2 9552 3648 Fx 61 2 9552 1309
rth -env ironmentally
recy led
theatre
combine a maniacally n rgetic performance
style with giant puppets, stilts and pyrotechnics.
They began as a youth arts company in Ballarat
and moved to Sydney to work on the 1994
Sydney Festival, recreating the Kelly gang as giant
pyrotechnic stilt puppets in Ni el Jamieson's
outdoor pectacl Kell~ Republic. The company
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dom sti , global and futuri ti . REM has
p rformed
throughout
Au tralia
and
internationally in the UK, Z, USA, Fiji, Korea,
Singapor . "It's richly t lured theatre : an
int ration of g ture, mov m nt and image; of
impl , powerful languag • of lighting that
creat focu and e tabli h atmo pher ; and
mu ·ic, ometirnes m lodic , often strange, raw
and compelling ." (Sun Hera ld). Repertoir
includ : Cra hopper ' Joum I a pop mY1h
produ ed in conjuncti n with
ul rts Centre
and ydn y Opera H u ; number of wor
wov n from Dreamtime ori and mythologi
of the Paci 1c I land uch a The Story of the
Firechild , Buralsa and The Kookaburra Who
Stole the Moon which recen rly com pleted
u c ful ason in the UK. During 1998 th
company will work ith borigina l performe
Maureen Watson, Mark Atkin and Tanya Elli in
Kickins up the Du t, a wry acco unt of ven
generations of Au trali n so ial and domestic
hi tory .
Cont cl:
M arguer ite
P pper
Produ ion ,
Telopea tr · t Redfern SW
2016 li I 61 2 9699 2111 F 61 2 96 9 405
exportoz peg.apc.org
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RealTimei Au tralia 's leading contemporary
arts comm ntator: appearing in print, on -lin e
and live . ow in i fourth year and with a team
of perceptive and idiosyncratic writers, many of
them practising artists, Rea/Timeappears bi monthl y as a 44 page free street paper, ranging

mov

A
a selection of touring
artists and companies from
New South Wales including
those appearing in the
1998 Australia Council
Australian Performing Arts
Market and the 1998
Telstra Adelaide Festival
1.e&Son111 II

Manyarryun , a respected Song-man within his
community is the family's repr entative at the
h rt of Bangarra and both dances w ith the
comp ny and ha a m jor creativ and cultural
influ en
on the company' work. "We get a
flavour of c nturies-old perience mixed with
~~"'1'
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has toured to most of Au tralia's larg r arts and
music f ival
well as countless maller
regional events. The company prides itself on
producing new images and innovative shows
each year. As erth gains in popularity so does th
d ire to u more and more obj
that' are not
traditional lv:.-u, "'° '-"
~iii
nit

talk r

Theatre Compan i renowned
for it audaciou
outdoo r

int rnationally
physical/visual
d veloped in
ustralia and
reputation for
I

performan
and hybrid work
collaboration with arti ls in
oversea • talk r
tabli hed a
e traordinary i ats on tilts in
I

,-

•

~

t
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across the arts with attention to innovation ,
hybrid forms and, in its OnScreen supplem nt,
film and n w media arts. ReafTimealso appears
on -line via its website, and liv at rts festival s.
Al the 1996 Adelaide Festival four edition of
Rea/Time were produced responding directl y
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Guardian). In r pertoire: Fi h, Och res, Bangarra
Showca (In orpora ting tradit ional as well as
ontemporary material from previou s and
current
produ lions).
Contact:
Carla
Th unissen, Bangarra Dan e Theatre , The
Wharf, Pier 4/5, Walsh Bay SW 2000
Tel 61 2 9251 5333 Fa 61 2 925 1 5266
bangarra@oz.com.au

PaulCap i is a v r atile performer renowned
for hi

et cular vocal

bility and stage
abar t shows, Burnin g
Lotta Cap i , have
houses internationally .
ydn
ay and Lesbian Mard i
ra F tival, Paul apsis t ams w ith d irector
Barrie Kosky for Th Burlesque Tour whi ch
to
operati in emotio n, theatrical
in tyle and on fronting in · context as Paul
Cap i with a group of mu icia ns under the
mu ical dir ction of Pet r Crosbie " roam the
back alleys of our Zeitgeist and takes his
audience into a dark, glisteni ng world of
madnes , e ual transformation and desire".
Cont et: Margu rite Pepper Production ,
9 Telopea treet, Redrem NSW 2016
Tel 61 2 9699 2111 Fx 6 1 2 9699 9405
e portoz@peg.apc.org

Th

c tholic

is one of Australia'

most
di tinctive con~ mporary music group s. The
se en pi e ensemble led by composer and
ba si t Lloyd Swanton takes the vi brancy of pop
music with it cat hy tunes and dance
orientation and combines it with indisputabl y
authoritativ jazz t chniq ue. Th group i very
popular in ustralia (1995 Mo Award for Best
Jazz Group) and in rea ingly outside 'thei r
home country. Th ir three album have been
released in 1h US to critica l accl aim and their
ond album imple was released in Europe
where it wa nominated for the Deutsche
challplauenkritik Awa rd. In 1994-95 they
toured to major jazz i tival in Canada and
Europ to furth r acclaim. In 1996 they
performed in Thailand as part of the King of
Thailand' Silv r Jubilee celebrations . "The
blend of happy-go-lu ky melodies, bounding
rhythm , lev r arrangements and strong
improvising seems to be irresistible ." (Sydney
Morning Hera ld) "T he groove was huge ... Great
tunes too. It's easy 10 fall in love with the
Au tralian • boili ng rhythm , ji ving guitars and
tart h rn choru
, but th re's more to the
mu ic . ( oda, Canada)
ontact : Lloyd
!\wanton lel/Fx 61 2 9337 4451

D b rah Ch th m

i a performer nd
ac omplished ope ra singer w ho, with writ .er
PhiHipa M Kay and director Cathy Down es,
reated for th 1997 F tival of the Dreaming
W/1it Bapti I Abba Fan, a funny and forthright
per orman
ba d on inci dents from the
perform r' own lif . From a forced removal
from h r Aboriginal family, to her upbr inging in
th
trict confin
of a whi te Bapti st family , to
h r eventual r uni n O years later with her
birth moth r, D borah Cheetham weaves into
the ev nts of h r lif songs by Saint Saens,
Catalanni and Dvorak. Contact: Performin g
Lin , uite 6/245 Chaim rs Street, Redfern
SW 2016 li I 61 2 9318 2186
perlline@oz.com.au
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1997 the company prodU<:ed Morgan Lewi '
Sport and Porn--.in Au ie epi and began
developing
their new work , Virus, in
collaboration
with
Pablo
Percusso.
" Undoubtedly one of the most bizarre ev nts to
hit Sydney•.. the puppets and pup teers are
excellent." (Steve Lacey, The BeaO
. nta : erth,
41 Gerard Street, Alexandria, SW 2015
Tel 61 2 9319 2845 erth4now@hotmail.com
I

......,....
pla m II .:ind m a v nu and a h y ar
perform hundred of n ens in hoof . In 19 5
MARA!won th Au tralian Recording Industry
Award for Be!>IAu ralian WorkVFolk/fraditional
R I a for th<!iralbum Ruino Vino, now lie nsed
in Japanand
rman . Th ir nev album
was runn .r up in 1h sa
category in 1
onlact · Jan Birmingham, MARA!Mu i PO
Bo 672, Burwood SW 2134 Tel 61 2 747 6848
F 61 2 744 6967

Th

Michael Kieran Har ey is regarded a 6ne
of Australia 's finest pianists. He enjoys a busy
international touring and record ing schedule,
appearing at major festival s in Germany,
Poland, Spain and the USA. In 1 3 he won th
prestigiou lvo Pogorelich lnt mational Solo
Piano Compet ition in Californ ia. He has
commi sion ed
wo rks
from
Australian
composers and is involved in collaborativ e
performances with other mu ici ans and artists
including the percussion ensemble Synergy. Hi s
two compact di c recordings, Michael Kieran
Harveyand In pi red 20th Century Piano Mu i ,
reveal Harvey 's interest in 19th and 20th
Century piano music.
ola t· Loui e Godw in,
Mu ic & Mana g ment Promotions, 6 Smith
Street, Richmond VIC 3121 Tel 61 3 942 7 9012

he ong
mpany , establi hed in 1964, i
a knowledged as Au tralia' leading a appella
n mbl . Th ir r pertoir cov r
rang of
11 al musi fr m 1 2th century t pr
nt day
with a rong focu on n w Australian work.
The company operat full-time pre nti ng an
annual ubs ription
ries in Sydney w ith
regular tours throughou t Au tralia and abroad.
ll ha a ommitme nt to edu ation under the
umbrella of M usica Viva and is w ell -known
through it broadcasts and r cording . Sin e
I 0, und r th I ad rship of Roland P Iman,
th company ha been activel building a n w
repertoire throu h commi ions as w II a
performing classi of the 20th ntury u h a
t khausen' timmung and the Berlo Sinfonia.
The ensemble ha also di tingui hed i If in a
number of new mu ic-th atre produ lions,
notably in 1994 The Burrow by M icha I
m tanin and Ali on Crogg, n, Quito by Martin
and P t r W ley- mith and for th
19 7
ydn
F tival, The Sinking of the Rainbow
Warrior, a new opera by olin Bright and
Amanda St wart. Cc .ad: Eugene Ragghianti,
en ral Manag r, Th Song Company Pty Ltd,
PO Bo 553, Broadwa
SW 2007
1i 161 2 9 64 457
61 2 9692 658 1

Nikki H ywood is a multi-disciplined arti
with a background in theatreand movement, and
extensive vocal and performance training. Major
influ nces includ e Body W ath r and other
Butoh techniques which she i working to
integrate Into a contemporary Au tralian
performance language. She Is the writ r/ director
of Bum Sonata in collaboration with an ensemble
of some of Australia's mo I experien ced
contemporary performance practition rs--C lare
Grant, Benjamin Grieve, Claire Hagu , Dean
Walsh and Tony Osborn . Bum Sonata Is a
striking combination of naturalist! and stylised
movement in which the six performers plore
the subject of physical and psychological abu
in a domesti setti ng, transforming brutality lo a
level of metaphor and poetry with original musi
by Garry Bradbury. Burn Sonata will be
performed at the 1998 Adelaide Festival of Arts.
Conl, c"t: P rforming Lines
, Suit 6/245 halmers
Stt t, Redfern SW 2016 Tel 61 2 9318 2186
perlline@oz.com.au
Leg on th Wallis one of Australia 's leading
physical performance companies blending
acrobatics, dance, aerial and circus skill in
narrative frameworks . The company creates
works for theatre as well as ite- pedfic aerial
pecta I and tr t performances. Th y have
toured exten ively in Australia and to South
America, UK and Germany. They have five
shows in repertoire- A// of Me, Clearance,
Expendable, Temptation and their most recent
work , Under the Influence, directed by Kate
Champion . The five highly skilled perform rs
collaborate with a variety of director s, w riters,
composers and technical rtists to create new
works
and
pecial
proj cts.
"Ju t
extraordinary ... gravity-defying pectacl that
combines physical theatre skill s w ith a rare
emotional eloquence ." (Guardian , UK) OJ1 t:
Cathrine Couper, Legson the Wall , Hut 24, 142
Addison Road, Marr ickville NSW 2204
Tel 61 2 9560 1222 Fx 61 2 9564 6061

1w11nLata,an v, ua, anr t ioan ua, us, ano
Mimi (a collaboration with arti t from the
Kunwinjku people of West m Arnh m Land
and urban Aboriginal performer from Perth
and Broom ). Th ir lat I work, Blood \./4 /,
incorporat
aerial acrobatic on bungy ropes
within an 11 metre high, 8 metre wide
installation. Inspired by the works of W illi am
Blake and Peter Greenaway, Blood Ves el
ombln
perf rmance with fi lm, sound and
installation.
ontact · Tony Burn ,
en ral
Manag r talker Th atr Company, Hut 24,
142 Addison Road, Marrickvill
SW 220 4
Tel 612 9550 9887 Fx 61 2 9564 6061
stalker@zip.com.au

REM The t, er t
cro artform theatre. Combining imple storie nd
characters with magi al aural, visual and
dram.:itic t hniqu _, th works ar d igned to
timulat th ima inativ
n
whil d aling
with on pt and attitud
that both hildr n
and adult und rS1and. Performan
from torytelling tradition and the ubj I
matter prin ipally from myths and dreams-

dney Dane Comp n , formed in 1969,
i among
u tra lia's leading con t mpo rary
dance companies. Led by Artistic Di rector
Gr m Murphy and A ociate Director Jan I
Vernon, the company ha d v lop d an
t n iv r pertoire of origina l dan
wor k
whi h are oft n inten ely thea ri al, Th
company began to tour in 1980 and ha ince
performed all ov r Au tralia and
t n ivel
internationally, appearing in many of the
world's
leading
venue . Since
1977
mmi ioned works hav appeared in two
annual ason of imm n ly varied work at
th
ydn y Opera Hou , th
ompany'
p rforming horn . Graem Murphy ha
choreographed ov r 32 origi nal works for th
Sydney Dan e Company including the r cent
highly regarded Free Radica ls wit h Mu sical
Director, Micha I Askill. "The njoym nt came
from Murphy'
joyou
choreography, th
tunning performan e of hi danc rs, nd
ry
v ry much so-th
e hilarating per u ion."
(The Au tralian).
Free Radical
toured
ucc fully to ew York la t year-" Above all,
Mr. Murphy know how to make thing happen
on tage'". ( ew York Times) Cont et: Leigh
Small, General Manager, Sydney Dance
Company, Th Wharf, Pier 4, Hickson Road,
Wal h Bay
W 2000 Tel 61 2 922 1 481 1
F 61 2 9251 6904 sdc@ ydn ydan .corn.au

themes. A drrect result was an mv1ta11onror a
team of Rea/Time wr iters to work with Briti h
wri t rs to produ ce peci al i ues of Ream me a
part o ( LIFT97 (London lnt mational Festival of
Theatre). In 1998 Rea/Time return s to the
Ade la ide Festival , as part of the offi ci al
program . NJn a Britain wh re arts and .style
journali m are frequently ind i tin ui habl it i
sometimes refreshing to find out that th y do
things differently elsewher ". (Th Observer)
" Rea/77me gave voice to the idea that , LIFT
really can crea~ a commuoity of artists, ideas
and aspirations .- (LIFTI
1 l: Virginia
Baxter. Kei th Galla eh, RealTlme PO Bo
A 2246 Sydney South NSW 1235
Tel 61 2 283 2723 Fx 61 2 9282 2724
website www .rtimearts.com/-open ci ty/
opencity @rtimeart .corn
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This directory offers a sample of the
performing ans .companies in cw South
Wala which JCavailablefor touring. The 60
cntri
rcpreseni the diversity of the
~ ans in Aosttalia'premitr state and
include
contanporary Indigenousperforma1ice
~ BanguraDanceTheatre,LeahPurteU
and
DeborahCheetham;Australia's
only ensemble
mainstagc rheatR company, Company 8;
u~
leading multimedia nd crossan:form venue, The Performance pace
(prania'e ·er fur du-ccworks for the 1998
AdelaideFestival),
and oumancfuigvocaland
mlJS\C
cmemblessuch The Song Company
and MAR.AlOverhalf the directory'sentries
can be · clastified as contemporary
performance,dcmonmating the strength of
this area of workin New 1hWales.
Even a cursory rading ol diis imptutive
listof dance,matte,musicand contemporary
per{Qnnancccompaniesre¥eaft that many
have rourcdriationally
andinwnationally to
acclaim.
•
The Mi~
for the Ans ia a cw South
ales Govcmmcnragaq hich.offm grams
in support of the am andprovjdcsadviceoo
rhc cultural developmentof tht State. Its
obj«tivc is to support, foster and encourage
the ans in New SouthWalesand tO promote
tandard of ncellcncc, innovation and
culruraldivmicy.
The Ministry culturalgrants program in
the performingam providesfinancialsupport
to profeuional theatre. dance and music
orpoisationa.11ae1998 program provided
8.5 millionin grants to 162 performingarts
companiesand performanceprojects in cw
SouthWal
The directory ha bttn a project of
Ruffim~ublitbed
by the performance
companyOpen City-fur the Ministry for the
Arts and theMinistry proud to be able to
promote the performingam in cw South
Wales through an cmbli bed client and
performingans organisation.
SW Millis
for the Arts. Contact:
Programmanagers:Kim Spinks,Theatre and
Dance;
usic, Victoria Owens. Level 23
GovernorMacquarieTower,1 •
Farrar Place, ydncy SW
2000. Tel 61 2 9228 SS33
Freecall 1800 3S8 S94

ministry@arta.nsw.gov.au
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Review

The relativity of visible things
A three-screen film-performance by the Cantrills about Bali and Java at La Mama, engages Anna Dzenis
In the past artists representedthings
they had seenon earth, things they liked
seeing or might haue liked to see. Today
they reueal the relatiuity of uisible things;
they expresstheir belief that the uisible ls
only an isolated aspect in relation Lothe
uniuerse as a whole, and that other,
invisible truths are the ouerriding factors.
Things appear to assumea broader and
more diversified meaning, often seeming
to contradict the rational experienceof
yesterday. Theartist strives lo expressthe
essentialcharacter of the accidental.
Paul Klee in Felix Klee, Paul Klee,
George Braziller Inc . 1962

TheBemusedTouristis the ninth filmpetformance work the Cantrills have
presented at La Mama since 1977. Previous
work includes their meditation on Baldwin
Spencer, Edgesof Meaning;works dealing
with the Australian landscape,Fields of
Visionand Passa~ as well as Corinne
Cantrill's deeply moving and evocative
autobiographical Journey Througha Face,
later to become In this Ufe's Body. More
recent wo.rks have included TheBerlin
Apartment and ProjectedUght-On the
Beginningand End of Onema.
The BemusedTourist is one of the
most recent productions in the career of a
couple who have been working as
filmmakers since 1960. From 1990 to
1994 Arthur and Corinne Cantrill
travelled , as tourists, extensively in Bali
and Java, using a Super-8 camera to
trace the contours and outlines of a
landscape, documenting the rich and
diverse cultural activity. They recorded
the stories in the faces of countless
people as they worked and played, and
also, precisely because they filmed so
incessantly and compulsively , charted the
changes in this part of the world over this
time . A selection of these films was
projected singularly and simultaneously
onto three screens strategically positioned
along one wall in La Mama . By using
multiple screens the telling of stories goes
beyond simple facts. Conventional images
of rice paddies, a bungalow where they
stayed , a man walking with containers of

Arthur & Corinne Cantrlll, Walking to Yeh Pulu

rice crackers , women carving wooden
flowers, or their son lvor getting a haircut ,
become more than just records of events
and activities . The juxtaposition creates a
field of memory fragments where different
times and spaces coexist-a metaphoric ,
sensory mosaic where we find dreamy
movement , colours , dancing feet,
industrious fingers , a laughing mouth and
inquiring eyes--a striking pictorial
panorama of impressions placing the
viewer in a position akin to being a tourist
in a foreign land.
The film-performance of The Bemused
Tourist provided an expanded experience
of the cinema. My sense of this began
from the moment I entered the theatrical
space of La Mama. The walls were lined
with delicately detailed batiks, the floor
was covered with a woven hand-made
rug, and a number of wood carvings were
positioned around the room . A familiar
environment was now made intriguingly
strange inhabited with Indigenous
artefacts-treasures and memories-from
another part of the world. The presence
of the filmmakers contributed a feeling of
intimacy. Arthur Cantrill sat at the back
of the theatre , ln charge of the projectors
and related technology . Corinne Cantrill
began centre-stage performing a
ritualistic welcome by scattering four
kinds of rices onto the rug on the floor;

an acknowledgement of the
Indonesian culture, their
traditions and lifestyle . This
image of rice being scattered
would recur in the films ,
becoming, in the way of all
images, something more and
something else-at one moment
representing the life of a culture ,
only to suddenly transform into
swirling, abstract shapes,
patterns and lines: a metaphor of
energy, activity and flow. Later it
formed their authorial signature,
"The Cantrills . After her
introduction, Corinne sat at a
small table on the right -hand
side of the theatre-where she
narrated reflections,
observations , memories and impressions,
as if reading from her diary .
And so I found myself drawn into an
image-repertoire , through a cultural
corridor, and a very personal voice. The
screening was divided into four parts.
Part One was Bali Film ( 1990) , a racy ,
fast-paced mapping of a geographic
locale , a view from a vehicle, past
rocky mountains , through rice fields , in
and out of temples and sacred sites .
Shown parallel to this were the short
films Wing-Wei lo Singaraja , In the

Shadow of Gunung Balur, Walking to
Yeh Pulu and Making Treesfrom Trees.
Part Two, Days in Ubud (1991) , was
more contemplative, showing people
going about their daily tasks-working
in rice fields , carrying food and water ,
carving wooden objects. Parallel to this
ftlm were screenings of The Pause
Between Frames and
Ramayana/Legong-a vibrant dance
performance filmed in the Royal Palace.
Part Three, Ja/an Raya, Ubud ( 1994) ,
evidenced significant change in Ubud .
Busy streets, laden with traffic , modem
buildings springing up in the form of a
concrete jungle , a stark contrast to the
lush greenery of the Ubud we have only
recently seen. Time has wrought many
changes-there is an oppressive and
jaded quality to the cityscape. Part

Four, Jaua ( I 991 ), is positioned to
illuminate contrasts between Bali and
Java . In this section, three films are
shown-View from the Marco Polo Hotel,
Jakarta, Agung Giues luor a Haircut and

From Bogor to Bandung .
The first image I recalled seeing in the
films was that of a rocky incline with
waves crashing against its darkness-the
sight or an untamed landscape , a world
with its own unique reality . In the final
moments of the film the camera travels
down a street of pop -cult\Jre facadescartoon-like, postmodern pastiches .
These are instances of import culture
which could be found anywhere in the
world-except that no longer is there a
feeling of uniqueness . The camera has
crossed and criss-crossed physical and
personal boundaries continually creeping
closer to the people and their faces. The
fascinating distance between looking and
mapping a foreign terrain has been
traversed, gradually allowing for a more
human intimacy-a djfferenl way of
knowing. Poignantly , the journey of the
bemused tourists has also travelled
towards feelings of disenchantment. With
inescapable self-awareness, Corinne 's
voice reflected on how , as tourists
themselves,they have also helped to
create the trappings of modernisation to
which their camera has borne witness .
The Cantrills are simultaneously
dreamers , historians , artists of modernity,
characters, readers and auteurs who have
transformed their observations into filmic
poems. These texts offer many
possibilitieswhich can now can be read
by myriad participants in this reverie of
another culture/world .

The Muse of photography is not one of
Memory's daughters, but Memory herself.
Both the photograph and the remembered
depend upon and equally oppose the
passing of Lime.Both preservemoments,
and propose their own form of
simultaneity, in which all their images
can coexisL Both stimulate, and are
stimulated by, the inter-connectednessof
events. Both seek instancesof reuelation,
for it is only such instances which glue
full reason to their own capacity to
withstand the flow of time.
John Bergerand Jean Mohr,
Another Way of Telling,

Writersand Readers Publishing
CooperativeSociety Ltd., 1982

Preview

Worth its weight

in the mainstream program .

•

KG Are the Awards regarded as
significant by the local film and video
industry?

Festival Director Richard Sowada estimates the significance of the
Ffl 's 12th Annual WA Screen Awards
The Annual WA ScreenAwards
accepts entries in two diuisions, industry
and emerging. For the industry sector,
there's an open competition awarding
prizes in genres (drama, short drama,
experimental,animation. music uideo,
commercial, education/training/
corporate,documentary, digital media
and ubestouerall") and craft (direction,
writing, editing, cinematography, sound,
original music, art direction and acting.
Festival guests include filmmaker
Dauid Bradbury presenting "Talesfrom
the frontline", an account of guerilla and
inuestigalive documentary filmmaking
including excerptsfrom his films and with
the inuoluement of the Jabiluka Acllon
Group. Cynthia Mann, lhe AFJ's exhibition
manager will discuss marketing and
distribution for independent filmmakers,
and Claire Dobbin from the AFC's
DeuelopmentBranch aduiseson how to
gel feature projects off the ground. There
are workshops on experimental
animation, super 8, A V/D,script editing
and soundtracking.

KG How important are the Annual WA
ScreenAwards to WestAustralian film
and video makers?
RS What I try to do is put local film and
video making in an international contex t
with work from around Australia , the UK
and the USA . Because there is no
international film festival in WA it's an
opportunity for local makers to see
progressive work from elsewhere. It's
crucial for emerging artists .

KG How do you encourage them in the
award structure?
RS There are sections for those under 30
years of age, those in training at tertiary
level, and everyone can be j udged in the
open section. The emerging filmmakers
division offers craft awards to student
filmmakers or those under 25 years of age.
There's also the Festival of Perth Young
Filmmaker of the Year Award of $5000.
Just as important is the screening of every
work submitted over a three day period.

Adam Lynton, Wish

RS Eight hundred attended last year's
opening, if that's any indication, and we
got excellent press. There was solid
attendance at the workshops and forums
which I see as important for
demystifying the industry for emerging
fllmmakers .

KG That could be a trial for audiences.

RS Sometimes it's hard work , but you
find some real nuggets , and this year
there 's quite a volume of quality work ,
particularly in experimental work from
tertiary education . It's not as gruelling as
you'd think and for the makers it's vital
given the current limits on exhibition-the
worst it's been. That's one of the main
reasons why we choose to avoid a
deliberate curatorial policy in this area.

KG Youalso screencommercial,
educational,training and corporatework
as part of the euenLIs the separation
betweentheseand the other sectionsrigid?
RS I break the divisions down, for
example , by showing some commercia ls
in other programs and experimental work

KG Are feature films part of the Awards
screenings?
RS There are only a few feature films
slated for product ion in 1998 and only
one, I think , coming out of 1997 and
yet to be shown, so it's not the right
moment for them even though they
are given a place in the forums . It 's
the documentary screenings that are
really well attended and it 's the range
of work and genres that is important in
the Awards and in encouraging
esta blish ed filmmakers and developing
you nger ones .

The 12th Annual WA ScreenAwards,
presented by the Film f, Television
lnsLltute (WA), February 27 - March 2.
Enquiries 09 9335 1055
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Review

The aniconic and digital image
Heather Barton rethinks the spiritual and soft space in Malaysian New Media Arts at the First National Electronic Art Exhibition
There is, it might be argued, a kind of
'techno-orientalism' surrounding new
technologies when thinking the machine,
soft-space and the digital-image in the
western psyche: a pairing of high end
technology with Asia in the western
imaginary, if you will, however
empirically inaccurate.
It gives rise to a ponderous
situation where westerners operate
with a technology and therefore a
thinking which they do not 'own'.
When using new imaging technologies
in the visual arts-if the modernist
Greenbergian axiom around form and
content and a Benjaminian assertion
regarding the complex form of training
imposed by modern technology can
be indulged-what
results is a kind of
'blank canvas' at the heart of thinking
the digital image .
It was in this light that encountering
the First National Electronic Art Exhibition
at the Malaysian National Gallery in
Kuala Lumpur raised particular
considerations. If granted the license to
think speculatively for a moment, one
might wonder if the aniconic formulation
of the image particularly in traditional
Muslim art as it influences contemporary
artists working with multi-media
technology in Malaysia, does not
somehow afford a greater propriety
towards the digital image (if this is not to
engage in a kind of [techno-lorientalism
itself of another order).
The confounding of historical concepts
of representation and analogy in western
philosophies of the image are well
documented in relation to the digital
image (Binkley, T "The Digital Dilemma",
Leonardo, Supplemental Issue, Pergamon
Press, Japan, 1997). What marks eastern
philosophies of the image, particularly
within the Islamic tradition, is the
aniconic as opposed to iconic relation to
the image that exists in the west The
aniconlc are those images and symbols
relating to deities that are non-figurative
or non-representational.
Within Islam, Allah is inexpressible
therefore non-representational. "No vision
can grasp Him ... " (Qur'an (Koran],
6: 103). The spiritual order determines the
aesthetic-formal order. Stylisation
techniques exercised in calligraphy,
illumination, geometric pattern and
arabesque form the foundations for a
tradition where the artwork
in fact functions as a
'cosmogram'. Not only
does the aniconic concept
of art in Islam make for an
art practice arguably
predisposed to a
knowledge and use of the
digital image- "knowledge
and use" here in the
Dele~ian sense of 'savior'
which is an ability to make
active, •a knowledge by
description", "a
competence to produce"
rather than reproduce
(Deleuze, G. Negotiations,
Columbia University Press,
USA, 1995). But the
'cosmogrammatic' nature
of the artwork when
applied to the digital
image overrides criticism
often raised in relation to
the electronic image in the
west: that it is slick,
glossy, dazzling,
decorative , all surface and
therefore superficial.
Surface ornamentation
Ha nut Jaim I Satdon .
is the core of spiritualising

enhancement, not a superficial addition
in the Islamic concept of the artwork.
This is not to add foreign elements to
the shape of the object but to bring forth
its potential, ennobling the object .
*Through ornamentation the veil that
hides its spiritual and divine qualities is
lifted." (Esa, S. Art and Spirituality,
National Art Gallery, Malaysia, 1995) In
Islam, beauty is a divine quality, God is
beautiful and loves beauty. Beauty in art
is that which generates the sense of
God. Since beauty is a divine quality its
expression has to be made without
showing subjective individualistic
inspiration. There is therefore no
distinction between the material and
spiritual planes. In creating beauty the
artist is engaged in a form of spiritual
alchemy and in doing so the soul of the
artist undergoes a process of spiritual
cleansing. This raises some very
different notions around the artwork than
those generated in the west around
questions of abstraction, the ublime
and the beautiful.
This is also not to say that the
works exhibited during the First
Electronic Art Exhibition in Kuala
Lumpur were traditional in terms of
technique or concepts. Far from it . The
works that drew upon traditional
methods or concepts did so with a
rigorous critical distance and
engagement . Nor were the traditional
methods and form that were used and
conceptual frameworks employed
exclusively Muslim. Hindu , Taoist,
animist and Christian traditions and
metaphysics also come into play in
Malaysian culture. But most
contemporary artists in Malaysia have
trained under a western art history
syllabus with the majority, it seems,
completing graduate degrees In the
west. So there is certainly an
engagement with western art history
and art markets but often put to work
in relation to eastern systems of ideas.
Mohd Nasir Bin Baharuddin's four
monitor video floor piece, for instance,
works precisely in this manner. It
encourages a deceptively piou
response, although for a westerner one
is even less sure why. The vie r is
ceremoniously positioned by the worksubmitting to its lure, sitting
submissively at its feet, as it were,

I'm Trying to Locate. black & Wllate video projection
Peter Spjll ne

encircled by silent monitors across the
soft opaque screen of which, runs a fluid
arabic calligraphic script. The effect is
mesmeric and contemplative. However
as the artist, who is also the curator at
Gallery Shah Alam, points out to a
Muslim observer there would be
questions as to why the monitors
containing sacred script have been
placed on the floor, indicating a lack of
reverence. The script, however, is not
from the Qur'an but Jawi, an arabic
script spoken in BahasaMalaysian
(which is also written in a roman script)
and which in fact many Malaysian
Muslims do not even read themselves.
And the text, far ftom being the word of
god Is everyday diary extracts.
Baharuddin's trick is a gentle one and
works along side the temporal enquiries
of the work, which are figured so that
the piece never 'begins' as such. An
allusion perhaps to the 'awan larat'
(arabesque), a pattern so interconnected
that it is impossible to trace the
beginning of each motif. Within the
installation the viewer is placed in one
physical position but one which triggers
many different and simultaneous
readings of the position. The space in
the midst of the monitors is also the
space of the traditional cross-legged
village story-teller, but the 'audience' of
monitors tell story fragments that
becomes the viewer's, the 'centrepiece's' own, confu ing the places of
teller, told and tale.
Hasnul Jaimal Saidon's CD-ROM
work, Ong (slang for "hot streak"), from
his solo show Hyperview, was shown
along with his I'm trying Lo Locate, a
video-projected, comer piece that
creates the optical illusion of a three
dimensional space out of a flat wall. The
black and white piece uses Chinese
pictograms, English and Bahasa scripts
over a textured electronic weave
evoking traditional Songket. Tex tiles,
historically have a sacred and
ceremonial function as does calligraphic
script which is said to be "the divinely
written pre-eternal word which brings the
faithful into immediate contact with the
Divine Eternal Writer of fate and from
there even profane writing has inherited
a certain sanctity." (Islamic Calligraphy,
Leiden, 1970) This work and the others
exhibited , while either overtly
concerned , less so or not at all , with
contemporary interpretations of
traditional Malaysian cultural forms ,
never dip into parochialism . The works
could function in the context of any
international gall ry in addressing the
medium to be read along side works by

Gary Hill, Mary-Jo La Fontaine or Eder
Santos.
Hasnul, who also heads the Fine Arts
Programme at the Univer ity of Malaysia,
Sarawak, curated the exhibition with
Niranjan Rajah whose on-line work The
Failure of Marcel Duchamp/Japanese
Fetish Euen! is available on
http://wwwhgb-leipzig.de/water(all/
The piece is a parody of Duchamp's
Etant Donnes which, in Rajah'swords,
interrogates the ontology of imaging
while marking the problem of cultural
constituencies on the internet.
The historical component of the
exhibition saw the mounting of a
posthumous retrospective of the work of
Ismail Zain, a veteran in the field of
computer art. Ironically computer art was
being produced by Zain and others in
Malaysia before video art, which did not
come until after computer art had been
explored and developed. ln producing
collages reminiscent of early political
photo collage, Zain said of his work Min
digital collage there are no harsh outlines.
The new medium is much more
malleable, like clay". (Noordin Hassan
interviews Ismail Zain, Ismail lain
retrospectiue exhibition catalogue,
National Art Gallery of Malaysia. 1995)
Ponirln Amin, one of the country's
leading printmakers exhibited a number of
woodcut/computer prints, as did Dr
Kamarudzaman Md. Isa. The strong
traditions of printing, textiles and
woodcutting saw these forms being
integrated with computer generated
elements to produce object based works,
which ironically overcome the complaint
among artists operating in the west have
about the lack of collectability and
therefore saleability of work in new media.
Other works included those by Wong
Hoy Cheong, the Matahati Coterie,
British, Kuafa Lumpur-based artists David
Lister and Carl Jaycock, a 3D animation
using wayang puppets, screen and live
performance as well as pieces from YCA
(Malaysia's Primavera) and winners from
the Swatch Metal Art Award, Bayu,
Kungyu and Noor.
Heather Barton attended the First
Malaysian National Electronic Art
Exhibition through a Mu eums Australia
International Promotion granL As a result
of the grant, an artist's 11 idency at a post
production house has been offered for an
Australian mulUmedia artist in Kuala
Lumpur . An exhibition of Au tralian
multimedia art will be hown at the
Malay ian Media Arts Festiual in I 998
and components of the FMNEAE may be
exhibited in Australia .
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What's on in the Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras Film Festival?
Queer Screen's 1998 programming looks intriguing and potent, especially on the documentary front

Andrew Tasakos and Mark Finley in Crocodile Tears

Queer Screen, in association with the
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras,
presents this year's Mardi Gras Film
Festival from February 1 1-22 at the Pitt
Centre and the Village Roxy Parramatta.
The Festival includes a range of features,
documentaries and special events.
Melissa Lee's documentary Mary's
Place examines homophobic violence by
looking at the Mary's Place Project, a
community mural project which
responds to the many violent attacks on
gays and lesbians in Sydney's
Darlinghurst. The name comes from a
lane in Darlinghurst: originally called
Floods Lane; it was renamed in
recognition of a woman who was
bashed and raped there in a
homophobic attack .

Newsreel
Million dollar movles announced by the
AFC and S8S
Fresh
Air, an innercity comedy
fromwrite,
/cttrect01
Neil

Mansfield
ondprodu<er
Rosemary
8Ggh1,
hosbeenonnoun<ed
ostheMl offiveMi ton S Movies.
Million
S Movies
iso joint
iniliotive
of the Auslrolion
FilmComminion
ond SSS
Independent
in asso<iolion
withBeyond
films,thePremium
Movie
Portnmhip
andUKChannel
4. Avefilms
willbemode
under
thelnitiolive
, eoch
witha budget
ofSI milt.on
.
Fresh
Air
, writtenby NeilMansfield
ove, six yea~. wos
supported
inthefirstround
oftheAustralian
Film
Commission
's
NewScreenwrttm
S<heme
which
givesopportunities
to new
writen
. BillBennett
octedosNeil'smenlorundertheSmeme
andw,11retainthatroleduringprodlldion.
Fresh
Airwifl
commence
produdion
inMorch
1998
.

Chris Benn ion

Canadian filmmaker Margaret
Westacott explores three centuries of gay
life as she weaves together lesbian
history and cultural life in Amsterdam,
Par.is, Berlin, Montreal, Vancouver, New
York and San Francisco in Stolen
Moments. The film, narrated by Kate
Nelligan, chronicles the 'buried' stories of
lesbian culture, with insights on sexual
politic .s, feminism and life from writers
such as Leslie Feinberg, Nicole Brossard
and Audre Lorde.

Witchesand Faggots,Dykes and
Poo(lers, directed by The One in Seven
Collective, captures a seminal moment in
Australian gay culture, a gay liberation
protest march on June 24, 1978, the first
Gay Mardi Gras in Sydney , in which
police clashed with marchers. The film

takes a look at the oppression of
homosexuals throughout history
beginning with the Middle Ages ,
when social and sexual 'deviants '
were burnt at the stake. It also
examines more contemporary
oppression , such as the illegal
and provocative anti -gay
behaviour of the New South
Wales police force and the
response of the gay community.
From the US comes Pride
Diuide directed by Paris Poirier .
This doco explores how
homosexual men and women
have joined forces against
homophobia , yet have been
div.ided over issues around
sexism in the gay pride
movement.
Kathleen Chalfant. Joanna Merlin and Yvonne Rainer in
In a special festival event ,
MURDffi 8f'ld muteler
Esther Levine
patrons will have the opportunity
This year 's Festival is also strong on
to meet the cast and crew of Buck House
features. It includes Alain Berliner 's Ma
at the world premiere of the first gay and
Vie en Ro e (winner of Best Foreign Film
lesbian sitcom created by gays and
at the recent Golden Globes} which tells
lesbians. The first four episodes of the
the story of the cross-dressing sevensitcom, directed by Brett Harrison of
Queer Vision, will be screened at the
year old Ludovic . Sara Moore's Homo
Heights features comedian Lea Delaria
Festival. Buck Hou e can also be seen on
and queer icon Quentin Crisp in their
the web from late February at
first leading roles in a feature film. Sean
www .queervislon.com.au
Keith Howe, gay television historian,
Matthias' feature film debut Bent is an
adaptation of Martin Sherman 's play of
will introduce a special presentation of
11'sOur ABC Too which charts the way
the same name. Set in the midst of
the national broadcaster has covered
Hitler's wartime oppression of gays , it
gay related issues and depicted gay and
focuses on a gay man trying to pass as
lesbian characters throughout its
straight in the Nazi concentration camp
at Dachau (the Broadway version starred
broadcasting history . Through an
analysis of gay icons like Molly Meldrum
Richard Gere) . Bent features Lothaire
Bluteau ( Orlando, Jesus of Montreal,
and Kylie Minogue , the ABC's coverage
of the AIDS debate , telecasts of the
Black Robe), Mick Jagger (as a
Mardi Gras and the depiction of gay
transvestite club owner) and, as a storm
characters like Dr . Martin Rice in GP,
trooper, Jude Law (the Bosie of the
Howe explores how the ABC has
RT
recent film , Wilde).
reflected the moods and demands of the
heterosexuaJ and homosexual
furlher information call 02 9332 4938
audiences .
or check info@queerscreen.com.au
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Western Australian Screen Awards
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Global TV decision makers come Lo the
West
Nothing moral about moral rights
Western
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SINevent: Constructing the Amorphous:
artist 's talk by Horst Kiech(e
Kiechleis o ,omputerorlislwhose•...derangedweb
diagrams.
..con,despite
appeoronces,
bebuih:(Alchitedrlre

Horst

Kiechle. Amorphous Construction. 1998

Australia
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Gallery
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Real Fluxus: the art of new situations
ichola Zu rbrugg interview

Eri And er n abou t intermedia p rforman e

The Danish artist Eric Andersen's
abbreviated biography reads: "Born 1942
London. Musician, composer and self-taught
artist presenting i11ten11edia
works since the
late • 0s. Associated with Flux1tssince 1962.
ln11ol11ed
m partidpati 11email-art, de11eloping
chain letters as a basis for sharing of
identity working with non-objects, random
audiences and comm1micatio11not
conditioned by media or accepted
technology. Cooperating with pri11ate
enterprises and public institutions, he has
established a 11asfnumber of experiments
conceming non-interpersonal operations.
Has prod11ced close to 100 publications, one
of them i11c/11di1tg
a town".
I'd first met Andersen at a sound poetry
festival in Bologna earlierthis year, where he
encouragedspectators to walk about with his
per(onners. This was not exactly 'sound
poetry' as I understood it nor the tightly
crafted process that I'd associated with Fluxus
e11e111-s.
l was a little puzzled. How exactly did
he envisage intermedia perfonnance?
We met once again in December 1997
outside the Queensland Art Callery, prior to
the opening of its epic exhibition France o
Conz and the lnrermedia Avant-Garde, a
three-quarter millio11dollar do11atio11
of
original pieces and multiples 011 fabric
published by ditions Francesco Conz,
includi11gAndersen's giant 160 x 000cm
screet1print The Banner, which he'd wanted
to suspend from a helicopter above
Brisbane's sk)•line in a-11
aerial performance.
The QAG set this 11p.Brisbane City Council
tllrned it down . Too risky.

NZ

Did Fluxus ha11ea special aesthetic?

EA

o, Fluxu wa
ntially an
international nerwork-an internet long

Enc Andersen. The Banner (detail), screenpnnt on cotton

before the intemer-linking arri t envisaging
intermedia art not a a produ rion but a a
process. We don't care about art. " e ju t do
our work . I think it i a desire to make
con cane innovation n ver to re t never to
find a niche or a tyle or a consen us about
anything.Thi i rhe inrermediaperspective.

Z But weren't Fluxus events characterised
by bre11ity
, wit and precisescores?

ph : 93 51 6904 • rax: 935 1 7323

We publi h books on rut hi tory and
theory. philo ophy. film, and as ociated
topics relating to visual culture. Our
books are available at good book tore .
and recent publication include:
• fr, Visible Touch: Modernism and
Masculinity. edited by Terry Smith (copubli heel with eh University of Chicago
Pres ). RRP: 25.95

• Putting a Face 0 11 Things: tudie in
Imaginary Materials, by Michael Carter,
RRP: $14.95
• Reflections 0 11 Japane e Taste: The
Structure of iki, by Kuki h0z6. Eng.
transl. by John Clark. edited by John
Clark and Sakuko Mat ui. RRP: $14.95

• 77,e Filmmaker and the Prostitute:
Dennis O'Rourke's The Good Woman of
Bangkok , edited by Chri Berry. Annelle

Hamilton. Laleen Jayamanne. RRP:
$19.95

• Ornamentalism, edited by Andrew
Mc amara, co-publi hed with the
Institute of Modern Art . Bri bane, with
chapters by Michael Carter, Toni Ro .
and Keith Broadfoot. Available directly
from Power Publications, RRP: $ 10.00
For our backli t of titles, please phone
02 9351 6904 or fax 02 9351 7323.
Power
Institute
of Fine Arts
R.C. Mills Building - A26
The Univ e rs ity of Sydney
Sy d ney NSW 2006

EA
o many early pieces in 62 and 6
went on for hour and were extremely
boring. And many scores came after the
performan e and were merely a report
about omething we did-a wa of keeping
each other informed about what was going
on in our heads and what we were doing
put down in a minimum of word .

Z \Yleren't early Fluxus performances
predominantly musical?
or really. We couldn't get inr theatr
and mu um but mecim we uld get a
hand n a concert hall. that' \ hy we put a
lot of mu ical in truments into ic. If other
insrirution had invited u we would have been
happ_ to do work in museums or art gaUeri
EA

Z ls11·e Fl11x11s
characterised by its
choice of ephemeral materials?

o. I an guarantee that if omeone
had offered u 1,000,000 to do omething
in marble or iron we would have done it.
We adapted to ituation and u ed
whatever material we could find.
lntcrmedia can take any hape and can take
any ale. lt can la t for e nd , or like my
piece Idle Walk, it can lasr for year .
In 19 2 I invited 165 people to dinner at
the Royal Palace in Copenhagen. They
cou ld choose what they ate choo e the
mu ic, and could veto rwo other gue . 63
peo ple par ticipated, and after using their
olleccive veroe , minus 21 gue cs were left.
According to che law of probabiliry thi
couldn't have happened-I had a mira le
on my hand ! o I a ked the Pala e to make
chi da a publi holiday. Thi wa n't
granted, o ever since I've elebrated it wirh
an Jdle Walk. metime ir's in
openhagen on the righr da -29th
Augu t. omerime 11 rhe" rong day, in
the wrong iry, uch a hicago, where ir
w.1 pre ented imulraneou I • by four

tation . omecimes five or ix. rime per
year. I hope that ir will go on forever.

NZ Did you anticipate working on this
cosmopolitan scale?

EA Y , I wa

nvinced of that. I was based
in Copenhagen but I was sure rhar most of my
work would take place outside Denmark. It'
part f being a nomad and opening up new
iruarions.This is what is mo t importanr to
me-to open up ll w iruations.
Z So intermedia art is an art of new
sititations?

EA Yes. lntennedia ' point was to make a
so ial circumstan e, to be a ocial thing,
where the performer and the audience
inceracr wirh each orher, and form thi
pe ial ocial phere where other rule
appl rhan normal rul and n rmal ocial
onvention . It ' not a ce hnique to produce
an object or co pinpoint a ituarion.

Z Isn't Robert Wilson's intermedia art
11eryprecise i11focus?
l d n't think chat Robert " ilson i
intermedia, I think that he' multimedia.
Multimedia i where y u rake existingmediawhere you cake theatre or dance r vi ual

elements or music-and fusethem together,
but the elements still remain chemselves.Music
is rill mu ic, and dance is still dance and
theatre is still theatre. It's juscpeople
pretending something, building a fiction.

Z And intermedia?
EA lf you indulge yourself when you
perform you lose the a peer of inrermedia
and you go into a more conventional
po irion of a poet or an actor. o you have
to be very elf-detached. In intermedia when
you have sounds they are nor music, they are
ounds . And when you have visual elements
they are visual elements but they are not
painting or graphics. And when you have a
per on acting he i not pretencling co be
omebody el e, he i himself or herself. o
intermedia is dealing with \ hat i acrually,
facrually going on. le exists on che ame level
a daily life- it i nor daily Lifeof course,
b use other rule apply-bur ir doesn't
exi tout idc of itself, ic doe n'c belong to
cher kind of higher ab traction .

icho las Zurbmgg co-curated the
Queensland Art Gallery's exhibition
France o Conz. and the lntermedia AvantGarde with Anne Kirker. He is Professor of
English a11dCultural tudies at De
Montfort Uni11ersity,Leicester, England.

EA
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The patron of the
seriously ephemeral
Kahn report from Francesco onz and the Intermedia
Avant~garde at the Queen land rt Gallery
Dougla

Francesco onz is an artist who was born
in a rich person's body and raised ro do hi
bit ro in rease his family' con iderable
wealth. He dutifully inremalised chi mi ion,
yer there were still these rher, indescribable
urging . He venrually reached the point
where he could no longer hide hi true
feelings. It was n r a though he needed to
r nt a garret and dan e around in a beret, but
he knew he could no longer run hi fact ry in
good faith. He tried running a gallery but hi
relations with artists were till t mu h n a
ommercial footing. He wanted a factory
more like Warhol' , ne that would hum with
arti tic acriviry on ice greased with winesodden conversation. He had tarred too late
ro be an arti t in hi own right (even though
an history is peppered with lare- tarrer ) o he
concentrated on being omething of a
participatory patron. He wanted a factory
where he ould weep the floors.
He wa not interested in being a coll tor
who becom wealthier thr ugh hi
a ociation with arri . In read he rever d
hi family' forrunes and directed them to a
generation of arri t who also became an
extended family of ores, although he talk
of them in terms of literally, being aints:
the experimental and inrermedia arri t who
had ari en in the late 19 0 and 1960
in luding tho e associated with Fluxu ,
Happening
n rete Poetry, Vienne e
Actionism, and Lettri me. How it works i
that he invites anises to hi place in northern
Italy, where they produce museum-quality
multiples rake in the alpine air and live the
life. He also takes hundred of photograph
to document the performances and other
activities while they are in residence.
o matter what you may think about the
life deci ion of rich people, his tyle of
patronage is definitely not patroni ing, and
his choice of patronage has been an
especially forruiciou one, foe these were
arti rs who performan
, object and
quasj-objects, with very few exception
could not be ea hed in despite their hi torical
importance. Other artist in their wake u cd
their ideas and became bankable while they
continued to live close to the bone. Make no
mistake, oo one is getting rich in this
enterprise but at lea t some of the pressure i
relieved. One of the important things Conz
has done is to cake some of the early works
whi h were either ephemeral or just not
conducive co di play and reproduce them
with archival techniques acid-fr e paper
fine craftman hip, and in ·a form better
uited for exhibition and collecti n. While
thi pr vide the key attraction he also
publi hes the more recent work , many of

which are quire remarkable and how rhe
taying power of ome of these arti rs: I'm
rhinkin in parti ular of Dick Higgin '
Africa (19 ). Besid~ providing a ource of
inc m for the arti t , onz' publicati n of
these multipl ha the added effect of
rai ing their profile and f advocating thi
generarion of arti t a a whole.
A large lecrion of the e work ~ hich
nz donated to the Queen land An allery
form the ba i for the pr ent e hibiti n

FrancescoConz and the fotennedia Ava11tgarde.The exhibition ontinues to February
22 but because th works are in the
permanent colle tion, Bri bane will now
become an unlikely mecca for those
interested in experimental art in the same
way that people flock ro Canberra co ee
Jack n Pollock' Blue Poles. et it i not
m rely an attraction for devotees· much of
the how i very a c ible, not because it
fulfilJ the received onditions of An, you
know, the on that
acDonald and ury
are lo t without, but because it direct itself
to matter of everyday life. The intermedia
avant-garde~ a 'multicultural' before its
time (alth ugh rhi ould be said of Pari 0
ears before) and international in scope and
chi ope i well represented, although I wish
there had been a work or two by Takehi a
Ko ugi one of the main player in FltLxu
and more recently the mu ical director for
the Mer e unningham company. It wa al
tl1e time when women (with the possible
exception of the Russian avant-garde)
became a crue force within the avant-garde a
fact till lo t on too many art hi torian , and
th y are well represented h re with w rks by
Alis n Knowles Yoko Ono, Carolee
hneemann, Charlotte Moorman and
other . Whjle we can qu tion the la k of
lf-effacement involved whereby so man
arti
are flo n under the flag of one
individua~ it i nevcrrheles an ex ellent
co llection bur ting out with poeti , politi
refr hingly roopid humour and dry dry wit.
In keeping with rhe original oncern of
the intermedia avant-garde, the event of
the opening night and the forum on the
following day con i ted primarily of
performances by invited artists AJi on
Knowles, Ben Patterson and Eric Andersen.
Knowles presented an earfy work
Newspaper Music (1961 ) and a more recent
one Loose Pages;Ande en al o presented
an early work Piano Piece (1961), while
Patterson performed two new works, World
Weather and A Simple Opera, the latter
written the night before it performance
during the arurday forum. The forum also
included an interview of Conz by icholas

Gs,installationworks
Feb22• Mar4

MargEdgecombe
TeriHoskin& MarkStephens
Katie Moore
SueRodwell
JolentaSweet-Kirkwood
AnneWalton

Ben Patterson and Francesco Conz, 1993

Zurbrugg in whi h
nz' infectiou
per onality ~ a everywhere in evidence, and
a talk by myself on Poll k's influence upon
Flu u and Happenings arti t in term of
noi e and chance, a peer u ually attributed
to John
ge.
The rrength of the performan e
ironically empha i ed ne of the
hortcomfog of the exhibition,
oru'
publishing practice aod indeed exh.ibirion
pracri
of galleries in general. Much of
the intermedia avant-garde and
expe.rimemal acts were and are
performative and time-based. For instance,
Fluxu was rife with musi al. performances
and sound art pieces, many of rh artists
had formal mu ical training and mo t were
directly influenced by Cage. The gyrating
choreography of Pollock and action
painting in gen~ral unleashed corporeal and
environmental events a ros a range of
performative and theatrical mode . Yet the

ound Voice and Aurality in the Arts

forthcoming, MIT Press.

4 - 14

GEORGINASMITH
MARIONMARRISON

March5 -15

Douglas Kahn is Associate Professorof
Media Arts at Universityof Technology
Sydney and author of oi e, Water, Meat:

HIll~
February

February

JackieDeane
LeithElder
JulieHenderson
GavinMalone
SarahMiinney
ZofiaSleziak

onz' publicati ns, hi
pbotodocumenrarion of the arri ts' acrivirie
at his property, the exhibition it elf, and
gallerie and mu eum in general are
predominantly ilenr and tati affairs,
which precipitate from the upper reaches of
the traffi in material culture. I would
ugge t that the acceptance of thi
collection by the Queen land Art Gallery
al o comes with the r pon ibiliry to
be ome a pre enting in titution of an
expanded type, one where performance
and creenings are not relegated to the
opening eveors alone but become as
permanent a feature, within reason, as the
objects themselves.
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Dumbing down or building bridges?
re Publi hing

rum: Audiences, Markets and Distribution held in Bri bane la t

Jacqueline Millner rep rt on the

ational

long time in rhe making under the
re, ard h.ip of a Sri bane-based teering
committee funded prin ipally by the VA
thi forum eventually brougbc together ome
leading figure in art publi hing ro disco
.i ue current! of on ern to mall art
pu Ii. hers. The agenda centred around
di tribution, marketing and audience
development, i ue whi h a ording to the
organis r have to dac recei ed in uffi ienr
consideration. Jn rwo day of exchange
between orne rrange bedfello, , from bigtime comm r ial book publi i t co editor
of mall funded pe ialist journal , old
dilemma resurfaced: how do you e pand
the audien e for the ans without dumbing
down? How do you improve rhe al and
di rributi n of quality art journal (, hi h
are uffering up to 35 per cent rerurn even
on very mall print runs)? Ho, do you
inrernationalise without compromi ing
unique local attributes? Few new issues were
canvassed, although it was u efuJto
interr gate the cyber-cliche that el rronic
publi hing will kill the book.
is the
nature of uch forums of our e, no i sues
were r lved, and given the broad pectrum
of peaker , n t much comm n ground
emerged. However, what the f rum did
provide wa a useful in ight into h w 'the
other half' lives, an opportunity to explore
new trategi based on others' experience .
ion ranged from che morivationalea y to pick Maggie Hamilton' marketing
background (head of publicity, Transworld
Publishing)-to the low-key, uch a Ian
h.ance' tep-by-scep explanation of how
he got a mall peciali t journal,
Indigenous Arts Australia, off the ground.
Indeed chi hizoph.renic , ing from
rudiou , almosr rericeor demeanour, ro
savvy elling pitch, characterised the event,
with ideological differen es omerimes
betrayed in impatienr ighs a11dtight
mile . hile many arts publi her are able
to imultane usly embrace both high-brow
onr nt and lick marketing- r, a Paul
Fo from art/text put it, neg riat the
tran ition from a culture of theory to a
culture of the bottom line-the hoary
divide still rule in ome quarter .

Melbourne commer ial g. llery dire tor
Anna hwartz and Art Monthly edir r
Peter Timm remain , ary of the d.1ng r of
dumbing down co meet bottom line
imperafr,, . n the other hand, aggie
Hamilton and her argument rhar we need ro
build bridge through mer handi ing (and
other rechniquc ~ hich might eem racky to
a puri t) in order ro develop audien e for
the an , mer with a great deal of appro al.
eenager Kevin of Banksrown, her fictional
e ample of th type of audien e rhe arr
hould be developing, had followed hi
dream to become a uraror upon the
purcha e of a M net mug, after all!
In pirarional ruff! Davina Jack on (editor,
Architecture Australia) i al o una a h dly
into 'bridge building', vauaring che p wer of
a go ip column to boo t ale while
decrying l ng review and arti I : " hy
have chunk of text when ou an have a
exy image?... lf you ha ea dud de igner
then all your e forts are a waste of time".
Along with talk of audien e
development there wa much rue-tutting
about the standard of ans writing in
general, and in parti ular about rhe p r
gra p of Engli h grammar among emerging
writers. Ja k on b m aned the deliberate
bfu cation of onrent in t rrured pr e
underlining che need ro write ~from tbe
gra s ro t up" and urged editors ro
consult more clo ely with writer . Robert
h.ubert from lobe-e internet j urnal
expre sed fru crarion ar the rime and energy
expended on editing new writer , while
Juliana Engberg {curator M MA, Heide)
lamented the pau ity of qualir text " ome
aim t uh-literate • he re eiv for her
catalogue publi acion . Later, thi wa
picked up as the need to md re our
for
the profe ional developm nt of emerging
ans writers, u h a for in can e providing
re earch time and royalti for catalogue
writers, a ugge rion made by Mi hael
Brand (Queen land Arr Gallery). ngberg
al rai ed the related i ue of I w
minimum race f ran writer whi h the
forum re olved to lobby again t, while
oncern wa I o expre ed ab ut the new
policy of univer iries to discount writing

publi hed in n n-referccd art journal
when apprai ing pro pe nve job applicanr .
The other dominanr i ue , a
di tribution, with ome mall journals
omplaining ab ur h w poorly erved they
were, and independent di rriburors
ouncering with the ugge tion that indeed
m re e fort need to be made rather ar the
poinr of ale. Timm ' idea that the money
kimmed from the funding of arr j umals
to attend w rid fair be pur r ward pa ring
an independent di tributor t handle
u tralian arr magazine met with rhe
re pon e that a better u e of uch fund
w uld be to ponsor an Au tralian arr
magazine cti n ar point f I , ay at
new agents. ome re h marketing ploy
were pr ffered b Janet Man field of
eramics: Art and Perception, a glo y
whi h boa t American and Japan e
di rributors and ale in 40 countrie · these
included en uring the magazine i Ii red in
inremational library Ii ts and inde es and
negotiating pre- ale deal . Man field
reirerared that elling not distribution, i
the main game with mo t i ues of Art a11d
Perceptio11 old before publication. F s
al o illu trated thi point with hi anecd re
about the French di criburor of Art(orum
wh ha not paid the journal in 20 year .
Mansfield' pr . encarion re fleeted her
ea with international marketing, although
thi wa not the cas for everyone. Timm
empha ised the viral irnporran e f I al
infle tioa while Fo uggested that
international marketing would not uir
everyone, hedging hi bets b arguing for
rhe pr rection of the 'democratic' publishing
cene in Ausrralia. The need for art
publi hing ro engage internationally wa
forcefully put by Bri bane gaUerist David
Pastoriu . Offering one of the most practical
uggestion on the tQpicof catalogues
Pa t riu called for the publication of decent
monographs on u tralian onremporary
arti r , given that th are e ential for
recognition in major international
e hibition ; without them arti t present a
unprofes ional beside their European
ounrerpart ; "3 millimetre !ides are nor
enough'. Pa torius' view wa endorsed by

ember

eon Paroi ien (editor, is11alArts a11d
11lt11re
), wh ontra ted the Au ralian
attachment ro a n e of 'national identity'
a tyle of na6onali m with European
p r eptions which rill view nationali m
with d ep u picion. For Pat i ien, given
the mobility of artist t0day, ir i impo iblc
to think of rhem within national boundaries,
and arcs publi hing must follow according) .
or many grand claim , ere made on
behalf f another form of international
publi hing namely electronic. hile the
advantage of the ner in term of marketing
and di rribuci n were n red its role a a
onrent provider wa mu h criti is d.
hubert' pre enration ~ a remarkably
I w kc given that Globe-e i the fir t
eleccroni concemporary art journal in
u tralia. hubert spelled out the many
limitation of hi medium rea uring hi
colleagu that elecrronic publi hing po ed
no threat co print media. It greate ta et,
namel it lack of finality, wa al o perhaps
a liability in the redibili.ry take . Indeed, it
i the book's finality which, to Morrie
chwartz (Bookman Pre ) renders it
uoa ailable together with it tatus a a
potentially beautiful object of d ire.
The forum wa an ambitiou projecr
wbi h ucceeded in providing a useful arena
for the e change of different experiences in
arr publi hing. D pite ome pr tescation
the general mood sugg red an acceptance
of bottom line imperatives (a cultivated by
government poli y through it funding
bodie ), a well as an acknowledgement of
the need to look beyond both niche
audience and national border . Jr is to be
hoped that ome of the intere ting
sugge rions which the forum th.rew up a.re
taken a little further in ludiog the
prof ional developmenr of emerging
writer new straregi to move journal at
rhe point of ale and rhe exploration of the
potential of ele rronic publi hing.
atio11alArt Publishing Forum, Brisbane,
ovember 28 - 29 1997· teering
Commi ttee chair, arah Follent, yeline
Publishing; Project Co-ordinator, Peter
Anderson.

In the VelvetDarkness
. a photographic
installation
by the SydneybasedartistVirginia
Ross, highllghts
the 'underside
' of visualrepresentation
andof socialexperience
through
herabidingpreoccupation
withthemesofdarknessandlight Darknessas theabsenceot
lightis simultaneously,
in photographic
terms, alsothetraceof light'sutmostpresence-totalexposure.Througha seriesot threeseparatethOughinterconnected
works,Ross
queriesbotha philosophic
andphysicalabsenceof lightthatis shownto resonate,yetnot
necessarily
, as light's alternatepolarity
.
Tosuggestthat lightand darknessare oppositesis to Ignorethe Implications
of eachas
bothpalpablephenomena
andas psychological
conveyors
of meaning
. Thefirst aspectof
Ross'sexhibition
is a seriesof 36 seeminglyidenticalImages of a '1yl)ically
Australian
'
bushscenepho1ographed
at night.Thephotographs
areallofa softvelvetyblacknessand
markedm the upper right hand comer with a somewhatcrudelyrenderednumber
corresponding
witheachphotograph's
placeinthe filmroll.Alsopresentarex-raytraces
of commoninsectsthat trallmysteriously
and artfficialty
acrossthe foregroundof the
pictureplane.Thisworkcreatesa doubleparadoxthatundermines
pictorialsameness
, at
the sametimeinvoking
the hiddenmateriality
of the photographic
medium
. Similarly
the
·actuality'
ofthesceneis parodiedviatheInclusion
ofthetracesofthosevisual.and'actual'
pests, theinsects, thatinhabitit bothin and beyondthe artlficial
confinesof the framed
ima9e.Darknessis invokedas the substanceol the lostobJect.theAustralian
landscape
,
and as an alternative
to its popular'sunny'representations.
Atthe sametimethe light
whichilluminates
the livingorganismsdoesso al theirexpense
. Organicmaterialreveals
theinsideof light,whilstlightbecomesa shadowof itselfanda purveyorofdeath.
Theothersignificant
component
ofthework.a largeinkpainting
executed
onthe facingwall,
repeatS thealready
repeated
photographic
landscape
, reversing
It in theprocess
. Thevieweris
presented
wftha double-landscape
equivalent
oftheRorschach
Test.Whatdiffers
inthisinstance
however
is the·nature'ofthe centralgestaltnormally
rendered
in blackink.Thecentreofthe
'page·.the wall. glowsthrough
in anItswhiteness.
Psychology's
"hiddenagenda· ls illuminated
at
the expense
ofthepredictable
representation
oftheunconscious
asdarkanduncomfortable
. Here
v1rg1n1a Ross . In Ille Velvet Oarl(ness (installation detai l), Ink painting
fighthidesdiscomfon
in refusing
to revealits sources
, in refusing
to showus theemotiooal
emptiness
sanitation
conceals
.
Ross's desire to illustratethe seductionof the "dark light"of darknessis further
encapsulated
inthe onlyobjectpresent-a hallblack.hallwhitespheresuggestingplanetaryrotalionandthe co-dependence
(anddifferences)
ofthetenns"light"and"dark". Theob1ectservesfurtherto unitephysically
thelarge
wall-based
worksthatfaceoneanotheracrossthe galleryspace. yetis ultimately
dwarfedbythem. Similarly
thewallworksaccentuateeachotherand mirrorcommonconcerns.yetmaintaina discreteness
thatis slightlyJarring
.
Thework'sultimatestrengthcomesfromits meditation
on themespertinentto the Sublimeand its Re-presenration
. Thepervasive
, almostcave-likedarknessof the exhibition
spaceintermittently
lit,suggestsPlato's cave, the
birthplace
of 'modern
' Westernconceptsof theRe-presented
. Rosseludesthatphilosopher's
evidentdisdainrorthevisualarts. andforthe pre-eminence
ol visuality
in general,throughthe psycho-sensual
intensityof herwork's
physicaland emotional
engagement
withdarkness.In thiscasethelightof Reason1ssubsumedby themoreenticingflameofexperience-expenence
as an exposure
to alternateposslb1lities
AlexGawronski

Virg1ma
Ross,IntheVelvetDarl<ness
, TinShedsGalle
ry, Sydney
, November
1997
AlexGawrD/lGkJ
is a Sydney,bcsed
artistandw{it81
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Such
poetry
imeon Kronenb rg at MoMA (Heide)' Lightness and Gravity
The mo t beautiful exhibition in
Melbourne in 19 7 was Lightness and
ravity at rhe Mu eum of Modern An at
Heide. ot a very cool thing tO a
perhap , but non thele true.
The xhibirion wa exhilarating becau e
of its unrepentant exploration of th
aesthetically lovely and deeply poetic. Thi
i not a fa hionable ranee-especially in
in tallation work today, but here wa
beauty manife t, in an exhibition that
cau ed more than a single flutter in rhe
breast, especially f r the unre n tru red.
h wa Juliana ngberg' idea to bring
c gether the arti cs who appear in the how,
and Ewen cDonald who guest uratcd it
with her. The arri ts Alek Danko, Robert
McPher n Piecer Laurens Moland
Ri hard Wentworth ro e to the occa ion
and produced ome of the mo c inrere ring
insta llation een for a long time. And a
usual, tbe exhibition had the kind of grace
and coheren e we have come to expect
from the work done by Juliana Engberg at
the museum.
Alek Danko' Aleksander Danko
enior, Adelaide 1991 wa a little hou on
a column urrounded by elm leaves. A
imple and poetic image, captured and rill
frozen for the present, in a room of blue
light. The work wa unashamedly theatrical
and allu ive, evoking a range of emotional
responses about life, dying, home and
time-big humani t issues explored through
metaphor that embraced the everyday,
while suggesting tbe inherent poet:ry of
experience. AU done through an emblematic

little house on a perfect plinth. The image is
a hild con cru rion of 'hou e'-a
enrral
door, window n either side nd a
chimney. But i it an image of pain or of
joy? Of loneline perhap ? he bou e on
rop of an un limbable column, perfect and
erene a little threatening perhap
onraining the pain of the imp ible.
The work vok a mixture of feelings
but the viewer i guided by th te t chat
a compani it, As you knou , we are
pensioners, day in day out, twenty four
hours closer to death, (RU IA
HUM UR}. Pretty bla k hum ur, perhap
typical, in a ounrry of I ng northern nights
and hort day . Thi i th kind of grim wit
that locates us and our frailti ambitions
and dreams within the real-the inevitability
of impending death and in th end,
nothingn . The arri t provide us with a
~ ay of approaching ome very ,important
i ues here and he does ir by the evocation of
a simple bur poetic.ally ignifi ant image-one that in om way belongs to each of u
no matter how fracrured or ambiguou our
own notions of 'house' and 'home' might be.
Ewen McDo nald writes that the arti ts
in Lightness and Gravity "play between
literal and figurative readings-<ietermined
to bring art down to earth at the same time
as they imaginatively metaphysi ally let it
oar". ("Lightne & raviry" Lightness
and Gravity catalogue) Danko provides us
with an immediately recogni able image-the doll like house but ir i imbued as well
with metaphysical po ibiliti of
consciou ness and imeUecrual pla .

Aleks DankO.•As you llnow. we are pensioners. day In day out. twenty four hours closer to death· RUSS
HUMOUR
) ALEKSANDERDANKOSENIOR.1991

Richard Wentworth, Load. 1993

Stephen wtiite

Piecer Lauren Mol Ascension Dream
c1'fpture is a co llection of photograph
placed high up on the gallery wall. They
depict the arti t seemingly wre rliog with a
feather filled pillow. ln 24 photograph ,
mounted together, the anise hold the
pillow up to hi face. In the 2 th
photograph the arri c is tanding on the
pillow a it a end . He ha finally
recogni d its power. In thi funny and
whimsicaJ piece, Mol ba proclaimed che
poetry of magic and ha risen to heaven on
an arti t' feathers of flight.
Richard Wentworth inve cigaces the
"c ulturally poetic investment". (Ian Hunt,
"Fall of the Half-Rhymes", Lightness and
Gravity catalogue) in the fouod object. In
Brae, the artist reassembled a large number
of broken dinner plates on the floor of the
gallery. Thi became at once an image of the
mundane bur precious and full of meanings.
The work occupied the available pace like
a mall domesti con tellarion.
Mor threatening and ambiguou was
Load a tack of galvanised teel, like an
industrial helf y tern, roughly put together
bur complete with light globe . This work
evoked a range of re pon e horror at it
seeming impregnability and bardne and
amu emenr at its ab urdiry-ic looks a if it
should be somehow u able yet it i clear !
funcrionle . Whar kind of load could it
po ibly bear?
In Robert M Pher on' work we arc
faced with the dilemma of words and signs.
Both ar een a equivocal and open to
interpretati n, n t fixed and certainJy nor

alway seriou . Moderni t notion of art
and i omerimes pompou inve rigarion
are mocked and questioned by a proc
that illuminate a different world-of
working da historic (the gingham table
cloths of Red Raddle: 18 FrogPoems for
Mary Lake + Connie parrow, and
reference co the ilver recn and irs pin
up Souvenir ofMarlene Dietric.h: Hand
Rituals (13 impl e Gestmes} A project for a
book and seztlptures). Th e are nor what
we would expect a fit ubject for
moderni t djscour
bur are celebrated here
(and ironjcally heroi ed) in M Pher on'
work-proclaimed .indeed a hi torically
resonant . Word and ign in McPher on'
work evoke the world of the everyday
while performing within a refined and
complex an practice.
The allusive and poetic are examined in
Lightness and Gravity by each of the anist
represented in an exhibition of d eply
re onanr work . It was a joy to experience
uch poecry, so cooly pres nr d.
Lightness and Gravity Melbourne Festival
of the Arts 1997, MtlSeum of Modem Art
at Heide, October 7-November 23
imeon Kronenberg is the ational
Director of Museums Aitstralia, the
professional organisation for the museum
a11dgallery industry. He has 1uorked as a
freelance curator for numerous
contemporary art venues, both
metropolitan and regional and as a regular
contributor to art ;oumals.
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A haunting
Linda

aria Walk r one mplat

name; or is a enrence, or a conversation,
unannoun ed and coward which all
language Aoclcsa if a place jammed with
myriad ound : fear, for in tance: Oh you
thought I, Maria, would not come? Maria
i 'called' b Martin with images: aria a
hip, wrecked in 1840.
What really happened? Thar' the call,
nor a direct all to or for Maria, but a
impl que rion whi peied, to the land and
ea near where he died. A que tion that
tart speech aga·in; char bring image int
bein ; that prompt more way of eeing
and aying omething. And chi ' omething'
will not, and i not expe ted to satisfy, ju t
a a phot graph can't, except m mentarily .
A photograph, a ghost ha a gho t-of-a chan e to how, let alone 'tell ; let al ne tell
how the hip wa wrecked, how the
pas engcr and rew got to hore, how the
garrindjeri peopl as isted. Memory

Maria Ghost at eh E F
though i oaxed, and willingly enter , and
add to, the pa e of the archive that migh1
or might nor be true.
arrin gather together photo raph of
a particular pla e, and arrange them
around a enrral obje c. everal f the
ima e are lit fr m behind.
ne large
colour prim, composed of even separate
trip i pinned ro the wall; nearby i a
long black and white prim of a fragmenr of
a 'found' photograph . Ther , r
inrerruprion or interval , throughout the
work: the narrow whire gap bcn een th
ompo ire w rk and rwo bla k image .
orbing i quire inca r although
everything eem ro b . The incerval hold
the rory, like the bo es do in hri rian
B kanski' Detective ~ ork: " ... bur you
can't
en rhe b xe . If you opened (them I
y u \ ouldn'r under rand anyrhin anyway
b au e the tories and the fa e are mixed
up". The aim of hi Childhood work a
" ... not ro repre eat hi autobiography, bur
ro explore and evoke familiar ulcural
type , ar herypal ge ture , ro reate an
archive of 'model image
f gen ri
'normal' or collective life . ( reg ry
Ulmer, ~The Heureti
of econ truction",
in Deconstmction A11dThe Vi 110/ Arts,
Art, Media, Architecture) Martin'
photographi intention i imilarly g rural.
There i no ure pa ag , no correct our e;
there i thi ' thou h, he' a ing 'thi '
traveller' tale.
If you've een the invitation ro rbe
opening of Maria host, you'll know it'
beautiful. A traveller' trunk, glowing
golden, hover to one ide, above a cene of
the Coorong, that calm inland ea ouch f
delaide. A di rincr and flat land ape
ften de ribed a boring b rho e who pa
it on their way el where. It appear ro be
waiting, patient, perhap alluring, enri ing.

Rick Martin , GIICJedT,unk, d tall from Maria Ghost

ne, like the open sea
behind it po es ed (took ) Maria· wa he
king nd wond ring, love tru k-not
actualJy e ing the oorong bur the dune ,
et ensing it anyway-inattentive
co the
wild warer beneath her (to where he really
wa , and fr m where he never rerurned).
me fa ts: rhe aria, a brigantine, ank
in June near King r n· he was built in
Dublin a wa the Tttani ; h wa ailing
b tween Adelaide and Hobart; all
pa eng r and crew urvived the wre k· all
were killed bef re rea hing delaide; the
circumstance
urrounding the whole event
are unclear; the tory of Maria i
unre lved, my teri u , and iolenr.
The exhibition c ncain the deathly
pre en e of photograph and the dark
horror f (a) hi r ry. either will 'ler-onein', and rogetber they po e the
(im)po ibilirie and (un)imagining of
'rravel' of being a traveller ': between here
and there, heaven and hell thi culrure and
char fa rand fi rio?; of being in the heart

Weaver by name and by nature
Ja on mith follow the phy ical and emotional traj

t n

fL

u1

e Weaver at

I Have a Little Yellow Bird i11my Ear
that ings, Louise Weaver' exhibition at
ertrude tre t, expands on rh idea he
e •plored in tilf Falling, her in tallation .in
atural clcctio11,the Mu eum of
oncemporary Art s contribution to
Australian Perspecta 97. Her primary
interest are the phy ical and ae theti
fragility f ec logi al sy tern ; onvergen e
berween human nd other nature( );
perceived disrin tion between natural and
arcifi ial, ephemeral and imperi hable, real
and virtual xperien e.
Thread and water metaphorically
onne t the i teen individual work in rhi
in taUation. The fir t piece encountered
upon entering rh large gallery ar Gertrude
treet i tided Head of a drowned man

(imagined 7tl, state) 1933 Meret
ppcnheim. The reference p inr is one of
Oppenheim' fir r object Head of a
drowned man, 3rd state, l9 (now I r). It
is a fa e-like haped piece of wood painted
obalr blu with carved re e
that have
been filled ~ ith whire ugared almond .
There i n thing in the eemingly random
nfigurari n of the almond thar r emble
rh feature of a fa e. Rather, their
app ,1rance a ea m infer the di- olurion
of the body and ir reduction t elemental
maner, in thi ea c water. Weav r' piece
ompri c cwo rectangular length of
midnight-blue ilk organza pinned 10 the
wall, with seven embroidered white
almond-like sh:ipe joining rhe fahri
length . Th re ulrmg morre effe t, and
movement f rhe ahrt · with th ·urrc11t.sof

LouiseWeaver,S/,ppe,s

air generated b pa ing vi it , i
uggc rive of fluidity and journey.
ilen e and elegan e rbar demand
an almo t reverential quiet pervad
rhe
urreal mu cum ·on tructed by \'(leaver
in thi exhibition. Like the la t remnant
of the natural world, mute bran he~ and
:inder are hidd n in clau rrophohic
..:rochrr. often d1sappeartn , ch.1meleon l1kc, into the now-white ot rh wall

Thrnt gh hvr mm 11nnat1 n1 .11nd

ercrude

treet gallery

ombination of or ani and ynthetic
material
caver demand of vie\ er an
inqui irion inro what the e allurin ,
almost n rural arm might be and
open relari ns berw en them ro
numer u cla sifications and po ible
meaning.
Playing irh rhe traditionally femal
practi e f ewing, er eh r and applique,
and drawing n a range of our e from
art hi rory, cience, haute couture and the
ae theti of other ulture , eaver's
opulent and finely crafted bje
o illare
between the p enc and the pro·
envir nmema!, rh personal and rhe publi
Despite their edu rive, almo t irre i tible
ea tiliry her work have a deeply
di curbing edge rhat warns of the rerror
ciated wirh the impo irion of ulrure
on arure-human
onceprion and ideal
of beauty onte ring 'narural tares nd
element . Thi i e pecially evident in rhe
ma abr !ll11isiblebird, where caver ha
traiqa kered a raxidermi ed hoopoe
( pupa epop ) in a hearh of equin
leavin
nly it beak and ere t er I free of
the uffocating re rraim.
The edu rive, in idiou and eph meral
, orld of haute co11t11re
i i::voked in
\ 'aterf,11/.a virrine in whi h 'i: ea\'er has
trung jet beads and roch r like a bla k
web heavy with de, . Referring co
uch.imp and .1 hanel e,·ening go, n from
the autumn/winrcr collection of 1996/9"',
W'ater{.1/1exemplifie rhe multiple formal
.md onn•prual level wirh which ~ caver'
worL. ~ ·131t;1ged.

of thing , in ide the thing of thought (the
immobile heart, write Jean-Lu
ancy):
the interval.
e ee ph rographs brought
ba k from the ire of the t ry. nd a a
meraphor, a glimp e of the cory, 'a
hi tor · we ee rhe trunk (the enrral
objc r: a body an embodied pa~si, 1ty};the
p
ed object for p e ion . The rrunk
i do ed, packed, full of rrea ure nt· er to
be orted worn, loved, again. her i
• mething' berween and within 1hc e rwo
l:iy r (photograph /hi r r ), an order of
ex hange perhap , h1ch fun non .l
'infinite' (Blan hot' 'infini te convcr ation'
which although interrupted will go on nd
on, the interruption being part of the
'infinite': MYou kn w then th at when you
peak of the e interruption during which
spe h would be interrupted, you do peak
of them, immedi rely and even in advance
returning them to the uninterrupted force
of dis our e"). Phor graph are infinite,
hi tory i infinite. We never ger t rhe
bottom of either. Martin ignal chi by
white gap and black pictur . H w does
ne know rhe unknown, or ho d
ne
keep-calk, do e to the heart, a the loved
keep-sake (the trunk); or, more likely, in
what hape does th unknown return, and
'give' pee b. Thi i then, Maria-talk, the
talk/call of Maria and rho e he arried,
and all their complex intri are unreali ed
dream . It is talk that k eps to ( eek out,
tares at) the thwarted struggle of return:
Maria gho ting/ aying her peace/piece.
Photographs stories, do nor repeat
'what really happened'. There's no means
of being in-the-know, and of pa ing-on the
p essed knowledge: the illu ion of
finirude. Martin gho red Maria, re peering
her calling, returning to the pace f n return, and in read of arming him elf with
The tory, returned u ro the idea of
'wre k', ro the rack and ruin of another
idea: rhe archive as po e ed, the archive
a Gho t.

Rick Martin Maria ho t, Experimental
Art Foundation, Adelaide, December 4 January 18.

The yellow bird from the title provides a
'natural' onnection berween the inner
world of the arti t and her xtern I
environment. Perched in it auricular
en lo ure, Weaver' bird a t as a
o th ayer, harbinger and informant. lr
ing rories of migration aero the
di para re zones and condition of the
contemporary world, a metaphor for her
per onal and professional migratory
pattern and excursion . eaver follo" s
the traje rorie of her yellow birdintellecrua!ly and emotionally if not
phy ically-ab orbing diver e aesthetic
and accumulating pecifi material culture
along the way: Japane e !ipper the lo r
limb of tree , orron
ilk and wool the
hoop e bird, a cry talline field f handblown gla snowflake . T have an image of
her ming in onceorration and quiet for
long period , her elf per hed and rou hed
in different po ition in the ro ms of her
hou e methodically tran lacing the
lamenrarion and tales of her songbird note
by nore, crotchet ro crochet, sricch by
rirch. ~ eaver by name, weaver by nature.
ombining technical virtuosity with a
highly refined ae rheri en e, Loui e
~ caver' re ent work offer an enriching
and provo arive challenge to our per eption
of what i 'natural' and ea t a criti al eye
on the pani - tri ken late 20th cenrury
impul et pr erve.

Louise Weaver, l Have a Lirrle Yellow Bird
in my Ear char ing , 200 Gertrude treet
Callery, Fitzroy,

ovember 8-29, 1997.

Jason mith is curator, Contemporary Art,
at the ational Gallery of 1ctoria. H,s
c11rrel/tprojects include a s11rve)'nf
Rosslynd Piggott's of,ject ,md i11stallat1on
b,1sed works. ,md a 111a1or
exhib111011
ol
co11temporaryKore411cr,,ft.
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Taking comfort
Ja queline

illner r view the la t how

ake com ort: fondle your chain , brea t
your obsra le , love your di ea e. Thi
exhibition invites u to do all chi , wich
rrong installati n and obje -ba ed works
re p nding to the n ti n f comfort.
Perh p rh e injunction mi hr al be
appropriate for the incoming Fir tdraft
gallery dire t r for 199 -2000. A the
current committee wind up it tint
Fir tdraft ha ju r disc vered that itS publi
fundin ha been ompletely withdrawn.
n idering the viral role the gallery ha
played over the la t 11 year ro nurture a
wide pe rrum f emergin contemporary
arti tS, thi i very bad new f r ydnc '
vi ual art ommuniry. The new director
are determined to keep operarin · no doubt
deleteriou ompromi es will be ne essary,

Kevin Sheehan, Installation detail from Comfort

f 1997 (and th

nd

f funding) at

mo t likely from pro pc ri e e hibitors as
in higher rent harge and le II ce s to
uppon: ervic uch a publi iry and
nerworking. ( cour e the gallery a a
whole will uff r if comp lled co ubv rt
curarorial co fundrai mg prioritie .
Fir tdraft, ~ ith it nororiou ly broad
brief and biennial hanging of the guard, i
ne e rily a little hit and mi , alrh ugh it
i thi very r lerance f r mi tak which
rear a climate for genuine
experimentation. It i often in the econd
year of a director hip that the program hit
its rride and become m re con i tent:
97 wa no exception. The c ncluding
how provided n opportuniry for curaror
and outgoing director Philipa Veitch to
bcing rogerher ome of the be t onrributor
co rhe ear' chedule
under the aegis of
on,J; rt.
n arnvin ar the
gallery, we are
onfronted with a lid
wall o water-filled green
balloon , whi h we have
t penetrare t enc r the
pa e. It i a lever ru e
by am r Helen HyarrJohnsron to invade our
comf rt zone, like an
overripe bo om pinning
u to the wall.
Intimidating on one
hand, on rhe other the
work evoke the d ire
for a buffer co procecr
our inner san rum from
intru i n. This oft
arm ur keep the world
at a afe di tan e,
di mbling with ics
flippant and frivoJou
appearan e. It cede to
our pr ure pees
again tour bodies, only
to pring back inro hape
ro hide any trace of our
contact.
The omfort we eek
in the tactile, in luding
the comic cou h, i also
inre ral to Bronia
lwanczak' C11ddlegr1ts.
rafted from the ta ky
fake fur now familiar to
ontemp rary arr-think
Kach Temift-rhe e cure
rendiri n f hum.an
rgan it on th wall
flayed a for a foren i
e amination. Heart, liver,
int tine , kidney and
lung in ft h tone are
depri ed of their vi ceral
abjection and invested
with the benigniry of oft
to s. The contra t
between the fear we feel
about the e posure of
our internal rgan and
eh omewhat inane
trat g of warding off
danger by clut hing a oft
toy i thus u in tly
evin ed. Perhap
Iwanczak i al o
reminding us f the
ential familiarity of
our bodie , of the
po ibiliry of overcoming
the en of di ociarion
we feel about those parts
of our elves whi h we
cannor e ave through
the mediating distance of
medi al ima ing.
omfort and rouch
are again. linked in lga
ironis' velvet· wathed
chain , which pour

ir tdraft

allery, ydney

Bronia lwanczak. ,nstallauon deta,1 from Comfort

et gantl from the wall like a. fine rr am of
water p Im in a oil on the floor.
ironi ha 1 ng u ed rhi technique of
oftcning m tal with velvet, ut here the
ubclet ' of the ge rure i particularly
effective. The ham are rendered edu rive
and en ual n I in
aud , I ud way, but
with re traint. They peak of dis ipline and
ec nom of motion, evoking a n ualiry
of nuance and quiet imen iry of mall
movements and eight clurches. The ecurit
of the do e embrace, the safety of a mall
margin of hoj e, rhe e are che omforcs of
eniambment, le rhan the xual plea ure
of b ndage.
Far more flamboyant i Kevin beehan'
h brid machine which alarmed the opening
night audience wirh unpredictable hi ing
and bubbling only to di ipare the u pen
wirh anti-clima . hen nor in rhe pr es
of erring to e pl9(1e,thi strange object
consrrucced &om a vintage sink and variou
ga and pre ure valv lo k piky and
hostile an interesting counterpoint t the
• oft ulptur ', alJ by female arti rs which
urround it. heehan' may amount ro
another response to omfort, a comfort
derived from a more a re ive form of
prote rion from intru ion that is, from
repul ion the very oppo ite of couch.
Intere tingly, rhi notion of repul ion a
inmn i co comfort i al o evident in
aolan Mit hell' The Wait a table erring
with red-hot utlery. Warning ign and an
aura of hear keep u at a di ranee;
implemen intended for handling be ome
p tenrial wielder of pain. Like heehan' ,
lir hell' work retie on u pen e; it
harb ur potential danger, in the tradition
of kinetic culprure uch a Yve
Tingueley' . Thi u pense dramatically
in rea es its en of pre en e, in
contradi rincrion co the very quiet u e of
\•ideo by t phen Birch which, rather
evoke absenc : of emotion, of thought, of
agency. Instead of putting us in rh a ri n,
a 1lmand video characteristically do,
Bir h' video u k u into a vorrex of
ennui a per onified by rhe profoundly
bored mon hrome fa whi h tare our
from within a dog kennel. U ing loaded
ymbols u h a th home and dome tic
pet , comfort i given a birrer twist; the
'comfort f home' might amount ro n
more than habituation and ics di ont nr .
The di omfort of home al o underpins
ione Fran i • Tapware and Vanities, le k
constructions whi h cro s domesti fi ture
with reference to abstraction. ogerher
with Bil"h, Franc-i i on erned in part
wirh de ontextualisation and irs effects. He
experiments with unlikely conjun tions ro
interrogate our a umprion about home
and th familiar, and about the comfort we
rake in our abiliry to c nrrol pace and the
a ociation conjured by bjeccs.
Veit h u eed in in tailing thi
exhibition r height n the resonance
between wor · , o th t omm o

approach and themati drift easily from
on to the other. Thi gallery spa e can
work remarkabl • , ell for larg group
how , 3) demon trated by the on ummate
ten year nniver ary exhibitt n of
December J996. Indeed, 0111/ort
is a
fimng epilogue for the c ntnbution of the
galJery' outgoing dire or;.
omfort, Firstdraft, December l 99
Bronia lwancwk , Olga iroms, Helen
Hyatt-Johnsto11, ione Francis, Cao/an
Mitchell, Michele ikou, Keuin heeha11,
tephen Birch; curated by Philipa Veitch.

The new directors of Firstdraft are
imone Douglas Peter Fitzpatrick,
reg
Ferris Tess Knight, Tanya Peterson and
airn cott.
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THESIR HERMANN
BLACKGALLERY

The launch ofTh University
Union's

Sculpture Terrace
11 th - 28th February

optics
An exhibition of
geometric abstraction from
The Union's Art Collection
incor porating the works of
invited artists

TheSir HennannBlackGallery
The University of Sydney Union,
WentworthBuilding.L vel 5
Entran e: Bu~linAve, (off City Road)
The Universityof Sydney,

GalleryHours
pm Tues• Sat
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Gaining ground
Dian Klao en interview

an

Last year, ean Kelly, artist,
administrator, Fine Arts Masters rad11ate
and fom,er teacher, was appointed Director
of A T, the state's multi-faceted visual
arts promotion and development
orga11isatio11.l n the 15 year history of
CAST a11dits a11tecede11tChameleon, Kelly
is the first director to be chosm from
within Tasmania, though his predecessor,
David O'Halloran. who resigned 011eyear
into his term, grew up here and atte11ded
the Tasmanian chool of Art. Kell 's
appointment was welcomed as a change
from the parochialism that assumes that
'imported is automatie,al/y better'. Thro11gl>
his involvements in co11temporary art, Kelly
has built a solid reputatio11 and a
fomiidable number of friends and contacts.
A T has had some particular
challenges in the recent past, i11c/11di11g
being without its own gallery since losing
its original premises in the former
Bl,mdsto11e shoe factory, some five years
ago. Whilst A T's role incl14des
considerably more than exhibitions, this
was a,i obvi us anomaly.
I spoke to ea11in early January, at a time
whe11, on the one hand CAST is in a strong
position with an innovative program of
shows, events, collaborative projects, grants
and assistance schemes for artists and
curators, and so orz, in place ....but,
paradoxically following the recent sale of
the building that A T, with its new
gallery, occupies, the search for a new base
has had to be resumed!
DK For people who may 11otbe familiar
with CA T ar,d its functions, perhaps I
should first ask you to describe them.

K

A T i not pr di ated on the id a
that the primary or ole role i to pr vide
exhibitions.
T is much broader than
that overing a wider range of activities,
particularly involving professional
development. Take rhe arr space that
evolved in the 80 , much a
ST did out
of arri r-run o-operarives gradually
a uming a more profe ional edge, with
triennial funding and formal management.
Tho e are now quite profes ional and fo u
on providing urarorial and exhibiting
opporrunme . hen hameleon
tr n f rmed into CA T in the early 90 ir
t k n br ad tate-wide respon ibiliry and
became le H obart-ha ed. Interestingly, it
ha maintained a active an exhibition
pr gram a ever with the other activitie
grafted on, which mean it i a hieving a
lot, de pite limited resourc and raff.
Ba ically it i a contemporary arts
organi:r;atio,i,not imply an art space.

DK This is probably the poi11tto mention
CA T's touring program.
K A unique feature of AST is that it
incorporates a touring agency. Initially,
A T linked up with
T (rhe arional
hibirion Touring cheme for intra tare
touring) offering it office pace. Inevitably,
and logically, A
and ET began
liai ing and it became obviou they could
be u eful to ea b other. And now thi
T agen y i unique in having direct
link t a contemporary art organizati n
and putting work into a contemporary art
ircuic. Mo t other
T agen i pretty
mu h erve only the Regional Touring
Program, with minimal invol emenr with
contemporary arr pa e .

DK This sort of collaboration is
partimlarly appropriate i11a small place
like Tasmania, to maximise resources and
to avoid duplication of effort.

K
mon
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th n w dire tor
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f

T ( ontemp rary

for projecc development and
hibitions.
Theoretically we'r a one- rop hop.
omeone could come to u and get
development money from
T Touring co
et a proje t up and happening, po ibly at
A
gallery, and this
uld then be
toured.

DK A11d CA T's board and staff reflects
this versatility?

K In the early day the co -operarjve '
board were made up f pra ri ing arri t
who were co-op member . o the had a
clear idea of what on tituted good arc
and appropriate acriviry, but they didn't
nece sarily have kill in lobb ing or in
legal or finan ial or management area .
)early, ou need people familiar with
the orporate and bu ine world ·
people from related di ipline like
archite ture. Our board
hair i John
M Queenie, the Trade and Labour
rts
Offi er. He ha a degree in Photograph
and works a lot in ommuniry
rt -in
an innovative way. We have pra ti ing
arti t ; cwo gallery director
an
a ountant, a lawyer, an architect and
the ity ultural Development
fficer,
Philip Holliday. Mo t have arc
qualifications
ome at Ma cer level. he
raff include Michael dward , the
ET officer who manage
A T
Touring; Jenn
pink i our
admini trati e a i tant.
II eh raff are
able to have ignificant input into the
program and it' not left up to me, a an
i olated arri ti dire tor t run the
whole ho, .

DK o do you see yo11rrole as
significantly different from that of your
predecessors?
K

. Travel is an
uc, but e en a truggling arti r n
afford to go inter rare on c a car. And
people ay, '" h, but there ' rhe intern t
n w and we an aH tap into that. ..
More important for arti t i face-co-face
human conta t-and rhat' happening all
the time-in bar , at opening , in work
ituation
everywhere.
ure, there are
how that d n't travel here, and o on.
Bur the flip• ide i that agcn ie like the
u tralia
ouncil have a clear
go ernmenc dire rive to prjoriti e
regional a tivity. Though \ e alway
ay
that the rea on that Ta manian arti t
get u h a high proporrion of grants i
that there' a high proporrion of good
arti t here!
to lead ro bad art-makin

crtainJy I have a d ire to give
T
a higher profile-and
the board endor e
thi . I want to make people aware of it. In

rt er

e Ta mania)

way like publi art and ite- p ific
activitie . his ear we're working ~ irh d1e
Fringe e rival the only art fe rival in
Ta mania . People might say 'Thar' not the
bu in
fan art organization!', bur
bringing arts event into uch a
rival
allo
und rtak a mu h wider range
of a nviri and to b
en br a mu h wider
audien .
e're lo king at way of working in
more community an -related area , bur not
the traditional ommuniry art model.
We're working wirh p cifi group to
achieve hi h-levcl utcome . The exhibition
Episodes [e ploring attitudes to mental
healch/illne J i a good e ample.
e linked
up with Mental Health
rvices and there
were artist of the alibre of ike Parr and
raeme Harwood rubbing h ulder with
people from mental health pro ram
working in th gallery.
It' al o vital co make ure that more
good Ta manian art i roured our ide the
tare. Plus more pr fe ional d velopmenr
and more regional a tivity. Though you do
reach a critical ma on how mu h you
can deliver.

DK A11dwhat other ways are members
involved?
K Well, there's ome oncem th e days
among tart orgaoizadons about ho,
relevant it i ro be member-ba ed that
having member
an cost more money than
it generates. But it one of the tati ri
that funding is ba ed on.
e try and give
people real value; ur new letter contain a
lot of helpful informarion (on grant
a~ ard , how , opening intern hip ] bur
there'
ome debar about whether having
member hip is the way ro go.

DK How do you s~e the effect on the arts
of Tasmania 's isolation?
K There' no rea n to a sume that
i olation-phy
ical or p ychological-has

Hobart-based
Jane Eisemann
's first solo exhibition,
RandomGroove
. was held in September-October
at
ContemporaryArt ServicesTasmania
. on Hobart's
waterfront
, continuingCASTsseriesof solo showsby
emergingTasmanianartists. Eisemanncompleted
Honoursin Photography
m 1993andis well knownin
Tasmanian
artcircles.Rapidlygainingwiderrecognition
,
shefeaturedin Perspecta
'95, Pros/f&ct
'96in Germany
and last year won the Photography
sectionof the
Australia-wide
Cityof HobartArt Pri1e
. At theTasmanian
Museumand Art Galleryin 1995, her large, digitally
alteredchromagenic
printsdepictedsurrealtableau,c
of
splay-legged
andfull-1rontal
nudes
. genitals"computer·
air-brushed
", intonon-existence
. Thoughunsettling,
the
worts were probablynot as subtle as the curator
suggested in his essay: "clues to crimes or
violations
.. .teas[ing)
, questlon(ingJ
andintrigu[ing}.. ."
ButtherewasnoambiguityaboutHobart'sconseivative
dailypaper'sgleefuldocumenting
of viewers'reactions
.
particularly
the shockof one·concernedmother" after
•unsuspectingly"
takingher childrento seethe show.
Whilst Random Groove continues Eisemann
's
investigation
of the bodyanduseof stylizedposesand
digitalmanipulation
, somewor1<s
seemmoregrounded
in objectivereality. Others-likethe triptychCreeper
.a
three-leggedhumanoidcroppedat the waist-are
uniqueproductsof theartist's ImaginationAll havean
insistentand seductivepresence
. even Shagpileand
Pincerwhichat first appearto be Chronicling
dome ic
violence
. Thelargemonochromatic
digiprintsaremosly
"chocolate
" in tone-not sepia
. Shotin mediumformat
b&w the 5 x 7 negatives
arehigh-resolution
. scanned
onto computerfile. with the grey sfa1econvertedto
colour. As for ·meanings
' JaneEisemann
declinesto
spe1:ify
whatthe works'say' andremarksthatsomeof
theinterestin beinga photographer
is thatthe·products
canbe·zero'-lhey canbethingswithnothingin them"
DianaKlaosen

DK
o how do you see the future for
CA T, especially with the bombshell news
about the sale of the building? The
difficulty of finding and keeping 11onco111mercialgallery space seems to be an
ott-going saga i11Hobart.
When I ame inco the job I aid chat I
wa the firsr direccor to walk in and find
the organizarion in very ood hape, with a
full and varied program, good raff,
finan ially ecure and o on. o 1 obviou ly
brought d wn the wrath of the god ,
ecau e the government building we occupy
ha been old and we're lookingjor another
home.
e have to be out of
by mid'9 . o is it going to be a nake -andladder itu tion for A T? e hope not.
Bue we don't yet know whar level of
compen ation we'll be ffered.

here

DK

But you're anticipating that there

will be some? Particularly as you've been

m

tl>esenew premises for such a short time.
K
xactly! Given the degree of
government encouragement we were
given to move in here, we would hope
that their moral obligation would
cran late inro a financjal commitment.
We're trying co be po itive. This could be
the chance ro find even better new
premi e and really ger e cabli hed longterm.
e hope to be able to re-locate
peedily-and
hit the ground running.
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While Sydney has all the necessary
ingredients-climate, locations and,
believeit or not, sculptors-thereseems
to havebeena reticenceto capitaliseon
thenaturalenvironment
andto engagethis
city's intellectualcuriosity with public
sculpture
. In an attemptto redressthe
balance
, the Universityor SydneyUnion
will launchthe inauguralexhibitionof a
newlyconceived
SculptureTerraceat Tile
Sir HermannBlackGalleryon a campus
within easy reach or the city. The
forthcomingexhibitionOUTSIDE/INSIDE
featuresworks from nine of this city's
leadingcontemporary
sculptorsexhibited
on a large, pavedareathat complements
the sandstonegrandeurof Australia
's
oldestuniversity
. Eachyear, thegallerywill
provide a series ol four 12 week
exhibitionson the SculptureTerraceand
an annualexhibitionwithinthegalleryand
otteran opportunity
for theSydneypublic
to getinvolvedin a dialogue
withanareaof
thevisualartsthat,for a majorcity,seems
sadlyneglected
.
RT

Jan King, Tandava,1997

OUTSIDE/INSIDE
, TheSir Hermann
Black
Gallery,level 5, WentworthBut1ding
,
University
of Sydney(oneminutefromthe
TinShedsGallery),comerCityRoadand
But/inAvenue
, Sydney,February11·28.

Book Review
Michael Carter
Putting a Face o,r Things: tudies in imaginary materials
Power Publication , ydney 1997
Mi hael Career' collection of e ays is a
trang e and colourful colli ion of per onal
reverie and scholar hip. An academic in the
Univer iry of ydney's Department of Art
Hisrory and Theory, arcer specia li es in
analyses of style and dre . The e e ays, or
' tudie a he calls them, take particular
object and image fr m this general field
and inflect them throu h critical theory and
contenr analy i ro explore arter' driving
theme, namely how and why it is that
the e objects ecrete uch a rich imaginary
dimen ion, inve ted a they are with qua i•
human properties? Carter propose that
human making can be thought of a "a
kjnd of genera Ii ed cosmeti ". a dream of
infinite malleabiliry whereby human imbue
the thing they make with a face and
delight in rheir power to change or
'improve', the world in their own image.
arter ju rifles these srudies a driven by
the desire to "e plore the way we attempt
to ver ome the eeming indifferen e of the
world co create a place for our elve
The range of
rrer's object and
image ' i delightful winging from the
arcane to the banal. Chapter deal with
women' hats using rhe hat a the
archetype of ornament to track the tory of
modernity; with ornamental animals,
examining the ae theti function performed
by animal and making ome intere ting
ommenr on the human/nature di rinction;
ft.

Dance
as
research
Julia Po tie experience The Red hi~ at Canberra ChoreographicCentre
Pseudoscience is a kind of halfway house
between old religion and new science,
mistrusted by both.
-Carl Sagan's words and The Red
Shift' story. Wich thi lace t work-in ·
progre s Garry cewart takes rhe hared
space between ien e fiction and cience
fact and blows them in different direcrion
with an appropriately co m.ic mo emenr
vocabulary.
The Red Shift in workshop is a erie of
even hort cenes, ome of them u ing a
complex horeographic tool that ha led to
the creation of original, innovative chunk
of movement. Stewart and dancers
Bernadette Walong Richard eidel, Kate
Levyand Elizabeth Thompson worked with
Gideon Obarzanek for three work hop
e ion exploring movement po ibilitie
through the trategy known a 9 point
improvi arion. Stewart explained rhe
methodology to us before the showing.
Each dancer-working
in their own
imagined box with nine points in different
spatial planes-moves between the points
in different orders and u ing different kind
of movement.
The result is sometimes awkwardlooking, omerime fluid and always
intere dng; the fo rce of the movement
heightened by an often frenetic pace.
rewarr eem to have an ability to meld
movement forms with a kind of
organi ed anarchy-in
The Red Shift he
has Seidel spinning on the floor in a new
type of breakdancing acros the space. A
radical pas de deux emerges from the
breakdancing solo . Sequences spin in
and ou t of each other to maintain the
pace, while !ides of 'alien spacecraft'
and crop circles impose their visual
rorie on the performance. The dancer
are more or less di passionate-except
for the moment straight from Close
Encounters when lights beam down
upon chem and there are a few moment
of performance an iery.
After the h wing Srewarr expbnded n

the choreographi proces and ome of che
problems he and dramarurg David Bonney
have encountered.
ne that is parti ularly
puzzling for him-although a comm n
dilemma for man artist looking to create
new and challenging work-i
the
acce ibility of the performance. tewart
was concerned rhar the story of the piece
and the related notion of fictional and
factual cience barrier blurring wa not
being communicated co the audience. ne
audience member thoughc che lides coo
directive instead of allowing the audjence
ro determine the rory for them elve . It
will be inter ting co ee how 'wellsupervi ed' the piece become ~rough
re workings .
The beauty of The Choreographic
emre i its focus on exploration and
process above and beyond produ t. A relief
reall e pecially at a time when federal
government arts pol.icy fail to embrace the
richne s of in e tigating the medium of
performance, or to acknowledge artistic
practice a a mean of re arch.
Garry tewart made reference to thi in
his program notes, saying "The
Choreographic Centre offered rhe time and
pace to te t out new method of working,
and ... ideas which had been satellicing
around in my head for ome time could
finally be put to the rest". It makes
sense--give someone the resources of time,
space and money to look into even the
vaguest conceptual problem and they'll
work to olve it. The research problems of
arri tic practi e can give ri e ro
.innovation which extend that practice,
and The Red Shi~ doe offer some
interesting, creative • olutions' to
continual 'problems' like narrative and
structure.

Garry tewart, c/,oreogtapher The Red
hifr, The ChQreogro,pl,it; ent e, Ca11ber,ra
.

with the relationship between the visual
repre entation of dreams and comic trip ·
futuristic dre · and Cranach nude . In
this chapter which opens the book, arter
picks apart the commentary of sraid an
historians who have unwittingly become
erotically engaged with these picrure · to
propose that this 16th century German
'master' was engaged in "an embryonic
form of pornography". It i an entertaining
way ro examine one of Carter' major
concerns which run through the e
individual tudie , that i , what is n e ary
for a space of male e ual fama y to open
out around an image? Later chapter , for
in ran e con ider the "deceptively imple
que rion, 'what i male xual fantasy?' and
analy e the pictorial repce eotation of male
exual dreams. Carter perhap rhus
indirectly scrutini
his own open penchant
for the erotic dimen ion of an.
The comic treatment of uch examples as
the dr
reformers known a the
heliophile who believed m rhe healing
power of unlighc, or th fate of tuffed
anima l u ed in millinery, make thi an
engaging and likeable book. Career appear
co be genuinely fascinated by hi ubject,
making a rrong ea e for the power of
eemingly arcane example of hi rorical
popular culture ro make en e of our
everyday experience.
Jacqueli11eMillner

On independents
Dear

dicor

In re pon e to Eleanor Brickhill s very inter ting article • The hi rory of our dancing
b die i becoming hot" and Amanda ard' equally fa cinatmg "Hereri and heritage"
in Rea/Time 22, I feel compelled to write and add my own commentary on che u e of the
word 'independent' when discu ing dance .
an ex·parriate
merican living and working in Au rralia, I frequenrly adju t m use
of language t my new ulrure. I u ually enjoy doing thi , ince it give me the chance to
recogni e part of my thinking which I had imagined were ju t part of being human a
actually being ultural a umption . But [ have alway found 'independent' troubl ome in
the context of dance. Where I come from, no such category exj t .
It doesn't make sense co assume that the word refers to independent thinkjng, because
the hi t0ry of dance in America i a history of independen t thinking. The formation of
companie i just a method of supporting and dis eminaring that independent thinking.
One would hardly ay that just because Merce Cunningham run a multimillion dollar
company and ha done for many year , he is not an independent thinker, and yet The
Meece unningham Dance ompany would not qualify as independent a I understand the
u e of the word here.
Independent al o doe not describe an ae the6c. Merce Cunningham and Bill T Jon ,
for example, have linle common ae cheric, and yet certainly both are independent thinker .
One could ay that their independen e re ides preci ely there-in
their rebellion, in
"i nventing again r the grain", in their creari n of dance in their own ae rheric, not in a
known and oft repeated aesthetic. Yet both draw heavily on cla icaJ dance training and
maintaining dancer in movement vocabularie required to express their independent
thoughts.
either would claim ' independence ' of their hi tory. Kazuko Hirabaya hi made
an interesting remark ab ut the po sibilicy of dance being independent of its hi rory when
she said, "two arms, two leg , what can you do?"
The u e of the word independent in Au tralia almo r eem to et up support and
legitimise some of the most despicable traditions in the culnu:e of our field. It create and
reinforces the notion char choreographers worlcing without a fiscal structure are not the
ame a choreographers who have a fiscal structure. Choreographers running companies
are assumed, here, to be more important, more worthy of pre s attention and, by vinue of
having fiscal support, worthy of receiving more fi cal support.
Also companies them elve are let off the hook by the word independent. Why hould
a truggLing fiscal structure extend it meagre and over-stretched resources any furr,her to
upport someone who ha declared them elve independent. (When, as ani tic director of
Tasdance my partner Richard Allen and I tried co support the independent community with
resources and to focus on them, there were choreographers o mystified by this ge ture that
they though we were raking the mickey out of them.)
The word independent may al o con trict companies to a 'non-independent'
ranee,
reinforcing the notion that they should behave in a dependent manner~rel ing on their
board (non•artistS) to make important deci ion , or relying on known and accepted
aesthetic parameters for defining their work.
I would love to hear the word independent dropped from the vocabulary of people
making and watching dances in Australia. ft would, I think, be n gesture towards
liberation, towards removing our elve from an independent ghetto of our own creation
wherein we are defined nor by what we do a dance maker bur by the fi al stru rure
within which \ e do it.
Karen Pearlmnn
f

,

I.,
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Praise the lord
Z uz anna obo lay urvey re enc danc event and dialogue in
Melbourne: Kennett Parker, La ica Hilton Guerin Adam , risp et al
•

The once and fucure Premi er laun ches
exten ions to the Dancebou se (Carlton )
spa e. There is indeed ome truth in the
glorious statement with which he
con ludes hi proceeding : "I am the
Lord of the Dan " (si ). If hunky
ove think ir' auton mou take
note .

•

The laun h is followed by a bowing
caring guests with pillows on the floor .
The on e an d futur e Premier get a ore
ar e, comp lains bitterly in the tails.

•

Between the rhetori and the dream, i a
place of hard work, lonely haul , le s
fund . merime , not even a pillow.
Funding in Vi t ria ha been o
draconian that over the la t ix or so
ear , middle-range companies and
pace ha e folded, pracriti ner ar
and wepr a
me of Babylon'
multifarious voi e died. In 1996
needing a new director and perhap
new riteria in order to urvi e,
Dan ework called fore pre ions f
inter r ro ee in which direction they
might m ve. t chat rime, the Board
invited a limitle
ubmi ion f idea
on h w the company might
metamorpho e (in to a pr duction
fa iliry; toward performan e ... ). le
eem they couldn't then de ide a king
Hel en Herbert on to hang on as
caretaker for another two years. With
the appointment last month of andra
Parker as AD, the company now eems
intent on consolidating its identity a a
group focu ed on the production and
dev lopmenr of dance. Hopefully, she'll
plea the still-incumbent Lord.

Parker, whose work as dancer and
choreographer ha been een at Green
'Mill,PICA, WAAPA, VCA, Ta dance, Vi a-Vis and c,ct Wave, and include
collaborative work in Australia with
6lmmaker Margie Medlin [in absentia,
March 96) and in ew York with Shelley
Lasica, i planning a year focussing on
dance craft, with less emphasis on
multimedia development than in her
previous work. Her links in choreographic
thinking with makers such as Lasica is
apparent in Two Stories, an architcctui:al
piece shown at the red-brick shell
Economiser Building in ovember. The
four dancers-all quite recent graduate of
VCA-are technically proficient in a space
that lend it elf to abstract contemplations
aero
patial plane . Two neon-edged,
black with red-bordered squares mark the
two "s tories " , which arc zones of phy ical
explorat ion of relation hip to time,
pattern, and space rather than narrativ es
of plot or character -line.
Wbil t this has the feeling of a major
work, I found the piece cold despite tb
very fine lighting by Ben Cobham and
competcndy- tructurcd electronic score by
Amelia Barden. These features did not
distract from an e enrially neutralised
dancer pre nee only occasionally and
troublingly , di rupted by deep -breathed
bodily feeling. Particularly problemati c
wa the incon i tency of emb diment
betwe en the male and female dan ers'
bodie . udd enly, in th e la t quarter of the
piece David Tyndall ' dan e i infu cd
with mu ular bite and per nality. The
work speak thr ugh a potenti ed being.
Thereaft er, there are glimpse of chi in
one or rwo of th e women dan cer . The
incon i rency give the luc to perhap an
unresolved relationship between per anal
and abstract, or,.alcernatively, the
p tential in future work for exp losiv e
hor eo raph y.
I find imilaritie between chi work
and La ica' iruation Liv Jo.rtwo

dancer . A simi lar exercise in dance
archite rure (rhou h in a pa ce one •
fifteenth of the size) this piece al o
explo res human interrelation hip in an
odd combinatio n of exren ion and ta i in
the dancer ' b die . Among t intrigu ing
quari h hap e edging , lift and lide ,
cepping and ro lling partcrncd into wellscrucrured configurations, the dan ers
exhibit a con istenc and strange angularity.
Their rod-like hould cr and contai ned
upper rib omewhere need relea e.
b rra rion i not co ld pe-r se, but b come
uch in rhc context of tight (o r
uninhabited) b dies.
In one of the egment , th e two dan ers
armwre tl a if on both end of a Chine e
rortur • tick-an intere ting m ment which
him I tran lucently ar the work's raced
our e in a criptcd cenari by Robyn
McKenzie about relanon hip . For che most
part, however, rhe idea f text "behind"
the work i both mi leading, and a pap r
tiger: ai. in Two tories, rhe narrariv are
ba ed in phy i al and cexru:il
interrelattonship, here p ked with
rigidities whi h detract from the u c of
the a b traction .
The fabri of the dancer ' o tum e
provide nice antit he e : sleeved top and
fined kirr in contrasti ng full-bi wn floral
and 60 ab tra t line and tripe . Thi
image i a succe ful working on the
difference and tension between pa ion and
ab traction, which the choreography might
have refle ted elsewhere. Francois Tetaz'
Balin e-influen ed electronic core
likcwi e dev lop its own counterpoints
between the developing force of texture
ver u melodi co ntour .
Helen Herbcrcson' Dancework
swansong was co curare the December
sea on at Athenacum n, recalling three
current or previously
ew York-ba ed
Australian dancer co present new works.
Each shows a di rinctly dry cw York
flavour, with the occasional spice of
blarney. The programme is atisfying
overall, but intriguingly po e quc tion
to do with immediacy and re idue: what
impacts, and what holds over after
viewing.
I am truck by how much each dan c
uits one or other of the dancer ' (never the
choreographer' ) bodies better. In each
piece, chi is a surprise, denoting.he
importance of collaboration, of seeing and
exploring, sculpting and training in long
term partner hip between performer . This
i surely one of the principle of ensemble
and u rained work in theatre and dan ce,
which in Australia i becoming o diffi ult
to maintain.
Rebe cca H ilton ' Hous e invigorating
and quirky, how s a hip en ibility an d
independ ent mind with non ethele a
concern parallel to Phillip Adam s and
L11cy Guerin with dance bodie , do lly
bodic , music-box girl and moll .
Hilton ' choreography perhap mo k
the confine of hou e family and hom e
by playing rebelliou ly w ith ca tw alk and
waltze
hiv a and leat her -rebel with
leap and jump thar square the rage .
Bodi e tri ck ea h other, a limbs refu e
to ca tch bur make a spa c to loop
another through. Adam ' Grey Area i
a l ach leri -Hilton
c pecially revelling
in the work ' mu cularicy-bu t di tr et
me with its carrying of chair and orting
of object , reliant on furniture ro turn it
humour . I fe 1 ther e's an urban joke h re
failing me (o r the fabric fail m fancy).
Despite the ludgc of white noi e
berwecn cene , the hair -edge hold me
c o ur e ly in a dan
piece who e title
and envoy mean r fo u on rhe
peechle
in-berween .
eurin' Robbery
aitress on Bail (wi th
. ound ore replacing the one used

I, sr year in dne )
ork more wirh
cha racteri ari n than
rhe other I'\ o.
Jnitiall , thi quality
make me like rhi
pie e rhe lea r,
although uch a
linear narrative
rend to make it
initially the easiest
to recall. Ro
arby
in particular infu s
her chara teri arion
of the waitr
caught in the a t of
faking her ow n
kidnap with her
boyfriend with a
ullen immarurity,
r king and hugging
her hip a if in
moral
clusion of a
ri b and jud in
world. Her and
Guerin' uni orm
are rjght and hort;
rhey blo\ bubblegum m the face of
the waicrc ' role of
availabili . It i
thehl: held image
whi h incen~ify in
mem ry: r king
against the hug
Arhenaeum wall ,
rwo mall figures in
huge blank pa
Ros Warby and Lucy Guerin
tract from the
ou r new story
projected onto small u pended creens,
whit t nor a particularly likeable device,
nonetheles amplify the contra t bcrwccn
uch concentra ted news abbrcviarion and
th e vacuum in which daily transgr
ions
are dared.
The ghost of ballet are teased and
prodded within the e three work ,
alternately rroking and grating again t
the way movement .in our culture is
codified. uch spirics are a potent in their
own way as the ghost in Asian dance
traditions which Arthur and Corrine
Canrrill evoke in their hort film of a
Balinese dance. Their Moving Statics
programme--one day in a well-curated
and important film component to
Oancchouse's bodyworks fe rival-seems
concerned with capturing either the bodyintelligence with which a performer
ripples into shape from one moment to
the next (clo c-up footage of mime artist
Will Spoor); or ancestral spirits infu ing
rirual music and movement (single -frame
time-exposure footage of a Ramayana
ritual dan ce); or, the way the retina itself
imprints a e.quencc of image and
co nstructs meaning from a compo ite of
e pectation . Any looking is ghosted by
memory and uch compo ing of meaning;
Dancehou e' dan ce lumi ere co mponent
let film technique further ex po e dance to
this proc ess.
Although one ca n ee the antrills'
curato rial logic the other piece in this
afternoon do not match the quality of
th eir own work. Chri to Linou ' elfportrait hadow piece hows little
stru tural invention; his Animated D oll
film feri hi e movement and confound
"wo nderment " into eminently forgettable,
breakable part . John Harri on' film
forgers char Kali i godde of creativ ity a
well a of destr uction, obse ing wirh dark
wi_rling and black eye . Hi acid bathing
of film - tock create intere ting gho t·
effect , but i rclentle ly one- ided; and
no -one can convince me that bla ting
human eardrum with inrentionall badquality ound can ever effect anyt hing of
ymbo lic va lue.
in a workshop come t, it wa ni e to ee
where Ro alind ri p' work ha developed
from her ol into a two-hander ar the
Double Dialogues onfe rence
Thearrework . Parrner ing another dan er
eems to hav e relea d a differenr pirir in
her\! ork. ri p ·res a work hop\ ith

Jeff Busby

American Lisa el on (at Siderra k' CP 8
la t yea r) whi. b hallenged and freed her
pr evious focu on personal emotion, with
the result that Julie Humphrey s seemed co
take over Cri p's usua l persona, leaving
Rosalind free to tridc rhc cage like a
watching angel, animating the tring of
pa c with a kind of fully-embodied
detachment that seemed to carry even more
power. At times, I thought I was watching
Rodin' /'homme arme cro ing the stage.
The conference itself was full of the
awkwardnesses disjunctions and non
sequiturs that happen when practitioners
tart to theorise and thcori .sts at times
introduce practitioners wirhour a clue as to
how they engender work. That aid, omc
fine working and.speaking was heard and
shown in the corridors between
conclusions, and edges (thank god )
.remained frayed. Mark Minchinton, in his
keynote address, debunked the keynoting
put upon him, and in isted that the point of
any analysis , or indeed , of any
intcrdfaciplinary activit y, is co poke, prod
and tir and that under no circumstances
hould performing ans research forget
bout fun. Minchioton poke, teasingly,
about the ncces ary tea ing between the
rwo field of play and analysis (twin
propellant of creative making ), and
po itioned himself like a fierce but amiable
and protective lion on the portal to this
Dialogue .
The conference event reminded me that
the moat i often more powerful than the
castle. Let's cu hion no blow : both
launches and ralk-fests can lose the point .
Though dan ce rug at the lords, no -one cao
really lord the dan ce. Pillows or not.
Two torie , cho reographer andra Parker,
The Economiser Bldg, November 25;
iruarion Live: The ubjcct,
Director/choreographer Shelley Lasica, La
Mama , ov 12; Rerurn Ticket, wo rks by
Rebecca Hilton, Phillip Adams, Lucy
Guerin. Da11ceworks season curated by
Helen Herbertson, Athenaeum TI,
December 14; oving tatics, curated by
Arthur a11dCorrine Cant rill, Dance
Lumicre Bodyworks 97 Dancehouse,
December 7; Double ialoguc : Line of
Flight, Deakin U11iversity chool of Visual,
Media a11dPer{orming Art.sf. chool of
Literary and Comm1111icatio11
StudiesfTheatretuorks conferen ce
Theatl'eworks, t Ktldtt, December S.
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Cultures dancing
leanor Brickhill ompare performan e b.yTharp! and Dance
The idea of omparing Twyla Tharp and
her new c mpany Tharp! with Ru ell
Duma ' new w rk Cargo ult make
en e, fir tly in terms of their hared
inJluences-both have continuing and
evolving relation hip wirh ballet and the
American ava11t-garde--and then the way
tho e influen e have been quite differenrly
deployed.
Duma ' artistic directorship of Dan e
change be an not o long after leaving
Twyla Tharp' fir t company and rhe rich
merican environment of the 70s. in e
rhen he has developed Dance Ex hange a
an ongoing and expanding network (both
national and international) of dan r and
other arti ts. Tharp' i us eem ornewhar
narrower than it used to be, n w firmly in
the territory of mainstream American
baller, with her current company of all-new
"non-prof ional" dan er .
lt's been aid about both of them that,
while it's taken people man years to
appreciate the kind of work they offered,
when it finally happen d, it wa n't the
work that had changed, but the audien e. It
wa Tharp's early work of rhe 60 and 70s
rbat made her reputation: the derailed and
complex choreographic e ploration
bringing a provocative sense of combat into
a warm-fuzzy new dance environment. But
the pro ram brought to The ydney
Festival, while r ting on that reputation,
eemed largely ro be made of different ruff,
and one might wonder wh ther the
audience' youth and tumulruou applau e
wa for the work or the reputation, given
that it i unlikely they had een work made
30 years ago.
Dumas' Cargo C11lt,on the other hand
was built entirely from the original-being
an accumulation and developmenr of
material which ha been worked on over
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the year by everal generati n of dan er
ince hi director hip be an.
omething el e v hi h i often aid of
em1nal arti ts (in luding Twyla Tharp and
Marrha Graham) is that rh dan e they
choreograph are de igned to make better
dancer . In other words, their dancer do
not train firsr in order for the
horeographer to come along and u that
training ro make their dan e . In read the
dancer train by de el ping and embod ing
way of being and thinking about the world
dire tly from th hore grapher, and chi
feeling about m vemenr i the actual
'te hnique'. That' the cheor , anyway.
The title of Dan e x han e' new
work Cargo ult i n t mere fan y. It
ay omething ab ut ulture and ic
trucrure, and parricularly our ulrural
hi rory, and how, e have often
tran planted idea from the pla e where
they originated into our 'foreign' omext.
Our theacre are built to hou e
international arrist who e 'product' we
'a quire' without under tandin g rhe
rea on it ha developed the way ir ha .
We mimic the ae theti s wirhour
understanding the ultural infra tructures
which create chem, and in our lack of
under canding the idea become culri h
and degraded, being uc ff at the ro t .
Mo t of Duma ' dancer have been
required co study over ea , nor just the
' tep ' or ' ryle ' of particular arri r , but
the culrural ontext in which tho e arti rs
reare their work, to find our how and
why the idea which we might have
cheri hed for generation have evolved.
The ei hr dan er in Cargo Cult bring
not ju t their phra es and tep to the work,
but individual proce es. While material i
drawn from a hared eh reographic hj cory
of Dumas' previou work , and a ommon
phy ical under randing, the dancer rage
and professional backgrounds vary greatly.
atecial i worked in uch different way
in the three almo t imultaneou duets and
two olo , rhat each eem like a eparate
line of thought e pre ing distinct
individuality while retaining a deep
ae thetic unity.
Cultural embodiment · , in parr, what
Cargo Cult endeavour t explore. At one
point, we ee ath tewart's oft, poured
lips and up-tilted relaxed jaw whi pering,
and although we can't hear the word we
know it i French be au the feel of the
language is clearly vi ible. In fact tewart'
entire 50 minute olo includin\ chi natch
of pe b, was reared in France amidst a
p lyglot group of people in whi h fearure
of culrural differen e and imilanr were of
great import. Perhap it' drawing a long
bow to ay that ju ta a pe i.fi ulrural
context provide a matri by whi h
language and feeling i under tood, so does
the context in which dance i made. But the
point is that it i the embodiment of
ontext in whi h feeling and g rure
develop together which g es toward
creating more intere ting dancing than
imply learning imp rr.ed rep , or laying
them on culturally untuned bodie .
The imported artisrr of Tharp! could be
a ea e in point. riti al comment was
mo tly luke- arm: coo lean, too balletic,
coo naive ·too commercial all of that. or
what we have come co expe t from Tharp.
nfortunately I wa unable to ee rhe
e ond pr gram whi h featured pr bably
th two more intere ting pie e the old t
work Fugue and the newe t, Roy ·s joys, in
whi h her old tyle wa reputed! m re in
evidence, although 'compromi ed'
omewhat by the dan er 'yo uth.
People aid it wa n'r the dancer ' fault
rhar the work lacked ubstan e pc iaU the three pie e in the fir t
program, Heroes, weet Fields and 66.
Mu t it have been the h re graphy then?
The publi icy for Th rp! remind,; u
on rant)y chat the e dan er have ·raw'
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Matt Rivera. Jennifer Howard, 5andra Stanton

,n Tharp/

talent, cho en from chool rather than
profes ional cir le , which pre umably
mean rhey have an a yet unadulterated
ballet chool training, and are young
enough not to have developed injurie ,
affectations or idios ncra ies which need
to be worked around. They al o probably
do not have the depth of experien e to
understand how r pla with rhythm or
movement o that it ome alive or ro be
able to interpret action in any way other
than through a four quare ballet s h ol
demeanour which flatten horeographic
nuance, hould it e i r, into rhe
pr ribed patterns for which ballet
hool are famou . And if the dance
have been de igned to make them more
intere ting dancer it will take a few
rn re y ar yet.
ertainly ir eemed Heroes wa made
ljke a well- rafted demon rration work for
graduating dancer , with high leg and
multiple tours aboundin of which rhe
drive and execution were impec able. It
ma be mere hearsay char Tharp once aid
you kno that you've grown up when you
have no more heroe . ln this ea e the
heroc he gave u were a team
of three pode , epically
unm ved y ung men against
who tor o young gjrls
hurled chem elv m rcile I .
Perhap it wa imply a
comment about youth.
weel Fields and 66 b eh
made what I interpreted as
unmi takable references ro ome
parti ularly Ameri an cultural
icon . haker hymns, and imple
vocal chant in open fourth and
fifths accompany rhe horc
dances in weet Fields. To say
thi work i imple is nor just a
police way to ay nothing i
going on. A pal ir ular
poclight underpin the
mmetr of pair in
pr es ional pattern and the
imple walking rep of a folk
tradition. Running, rolling,
leaping and rhythmi variations
in lines quares and cir le
provide the bare cructure which
eep through ar the bottom of a
tran parent film ball tic tyle
and a brief rou h of Graham; an
aged brown filigree pinned to
the pre erved bone o( rradrnon.

Jack Vartooglan

66 on rhe other hand went for r.he
blu ter and chintz of popular Americana:
R oute 66, Buster Keaton Surtset trip,
Hollywood mu ical , Di n yland, the
oolth' of vjbraphone denim and
basketball too ab urd for word .
But then, one might ay ro oneself,
chis is our Twyla! he, a choreographer
capable of being in full control of what
be want u to ee mu t be creating
omething this facile for a r a on. But
what if not to point our rhat the e are
Ameri an tradition born of a very
particular cultural climate? Thi i nor
Europe, and nor Au rralia, even though
we once adopted much of the imagery a
our own. ow it all eems faded and
tacky, and the dan er ' youthful Ii kne
i unper ua ive. Perhap ir' ju r chat
Tharp is ick of being a hero. and ha
opted for the more ubstantial comfort
of fame.
argo ult, Dance xchange, The
Performance pace, December 1997;
Tharp! the Capitol Theatre , •dney
Festival, January 20-2 , 1 8
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Small miracles: from footwork to footage
rin Brannigan expl re th dynamic

f the film -dance relati n hip in Inter rep ' Videosteps

En-KnappIn Vertigo Bird

A boy :tac our to ea from a high sand
dune, thinking, waiting, ready for action in
hi commando- cyle jump uit. Thi i
seriou play. He ignal with b cure
gesrure ro a figure on the beach (be play
all the role ), arms and limb flying in an
'a ti n man' di play of kill. The figure on
the beach bolts, cwi ting and pinning a he
runs. The camera work in Boy (UK)
cho reogra pher Ro emary Lee director Peter
Ander on, takes u into an imaginary life,
mall hand fluttering out codes, epic Jide
down the side of a dune. Between close -up
and long shot we can piece together gesture,
intention, space and terrain in tnis beautiful
depiction of the incensicy of cnild's playthe choreography remains true to the
unthought , in ipient actions of childhood,
and the direction privileges each mom ent
with grand almo t monumental shot .
Thi hort film wa one of the
international dance video/films that made up
Videosteps,curated by Michelle Mahrer and
part of Lei.
helton's lntersteps programm e
at The Performance pace. Thi event al
included the launch of the Microdance films.
What people at the screenings aw was a
kind of map of the interface between dan e
and film, two points which, peakin
cinematica lly, uld become 'documentation'
and 'ci nema '. Th is neat binary of mine grew
out of a belief that the urilitarian use of
film/video for the creatio n and recording f
da11 e, wa a cype of primitive practi.ce in
relari n co recent examp les which enga e in
the re hnical and hi rori al a pect of film
a long wirh the dance a subje t.
An example f chi 'primitive' pro ti e
within Videosteps would be Dougla
right'
re ( ew Zealand), directed by
himself and h"ri
rav , a film that f r
me, marked a poinr around whi h the other
film could be pla ed. re i a film of
Wright' · ol
m Rurkd e11 { l
and if ou re talkin d um nrati n, thi

ZJgaKoritnlk

a fine example. The virtuo ity of this
curiously ijink yi h dan er i highlighted
by ome great editing· the intenti n of the
film i clear a you find y urself marvelling
criving ro comprehend. { h.ere' that pau e
button?)
-Wri ht dancer Brian arbee
mmentsthat the film annot ompare to
the live performance, ann t be more than a
mediation which is devoid of the magi of a
phy ical presence. I ugge t thar this tyle of
danc e film must a lway fall horr.,aa
' replacement ' in compari on to cho film
which actively negotiate the filmic form.
Then Carbee brings me face to fa e with my
own bia , asking-but how can film be
truer to dance than to represent a dance
performance to the best of it ability? For a
dancer, this may well be the fundamental
aim. lt is dance he points out, which is
expected to bend toward thi monolith of
the 20th entury arts; it i dan e whi h i
adapting to film. Meanwh ile, I feel my elf
lipp ing berween rwo world , but decide to
tick to my guns and argue that "i t' a two
way rreet ". There i a. definite ati facr:ion
in those films which embrace the wholethe dance , the filmic e pectation and
p ibilirie the movement both on the
screen and of the fram .
A certain tenden cy in dance film ro parch
tog ether dramatic ection and discrete
dan e sequence performed to the camera
becam clear aft r e ing the film £/fort
P11bli
c ( ermany), Vertigo Bird ( lovenia )
and The Father is leepi11g(Mi r dan ) in
th is programme . Effort Public e. pres es the
la
truggle \ ith tbe ef£ rt of dan e
becoming rhe main phy i al metaphor. Men
throw and catch ea h other like id of
meat in an indu trial, dark pa where the
dance can never top, alway in frame,
moving off, or in the ba kground. Filmi
'tri k ' u h as a play on reflection in a
pool f, arcr and the rra ing of a chain
reaetion er
bje t , it our 1dc'the

drama which i located in the movement.
The film really only frame and select the
dan e, the fa tory pace a ring a a • er' .
Vertigo Bird horeographer Iztok Kovac, i
alarmingly imilar
ta ir i in "the
labyrinth of mining pits" in the town of
Trbovlje (pr gram note). The drama i
estab li hcd through the hots of workers
moving around with the dan e queoces
remaining eparate, except for a cene wher
cbe workers act as an audience, the aim of
the work to eek "a connecr:ion berween
two worlds " becoming clear. Here we slip
inro a documentation of 'a udience'
response. In The FatherIs Sleeping,
choreographer Matthew Bergen; director
Robert Herbert, everyday gesture berween
father and son develop into a new and
tou hing movement language but a parate
d nee equence by new performers at the
height of the a rion fail ro make contact
with the central drama.
Then there were ea where The Dan e
wa the sole subject driving the work and we
perhap came cl se to that balance betw een
the rwo element the film • bowing the
danc e as onJy it can--doing the dance crea ted
specifically for it. The most remarkable in
chi regard wa
ine C.a11ldr
o11s
(M icrodan e) director-choreographer Trevor
Patrick · o-direcror Paul Hampton, which
can be ummed up in the word performer
Trevor Parri k ho to d ribe hi in mati
en ounrer-"seducrive". The camera i in th
thrall of th m ving body-every detail from
fabric m ving acr
kin to the cwi t of an
ankl is rendered with an ob
ive gaze, the
'e e' now dangerou ly clo now raking in
the body, osrume, movement and all. The
alchem of the filmi process rransfonns and
reinvent.
In oppo irion to this h.ame ing of
rechn I ID in the ervice f the
eh re graphy i an i11dul ence i.nfJmi
techniqu dt the e 'P nse of n ceographic

invention. Lode/a (Ca nada) , i an uncann y
vi ual fanra y of epic proportion ,
memorable for the himmering void of
white ba k to back with a imilar void of
bla k. Two figures mirror ea h others'
movements in chese oppo ing 'wor ld ' bur
the movement add linle to tbe black/white ,
life/dea th oppo itions establi hed visually.
Like Boy, Reines D'im four (Switzerland )
takes u into a singular world and acquaints
us with it through movement that seems
organic to it context. If film has an historical
association with narrative fiction both Boy
and Reines D'un ]our negotiate this history
while also accessing the avant-garde
po ibilities of a non -text based hott. The
Swiss film is located in the Alpsand draws
on romantic cinemati imagery, from lush
green .landscapes to bodies tumbling down . a
hill co rustic cottages and village fea . The
ioi de 11ivreof such scenarios is given free rein
in the ecstatic bodiesof the dancers who
move through the landscape, not as local ,
but a vi icor responding to the
environment. Socialdancing is intertwined
with other dance; men. challenge each other,
women lean and support one another,
ouples tease each other. And all without a
trace of irony-completely disarm ing.
It perhaps confirms Eleanor Brickhi ll'
oncern that "the good will" is go ne from
audience (Rea/Time #24 )-i n this ea e
ydney dance audien e -that people
didn 't eize an opportunity to e ome
great international and lo al dance
film/video. An intere t in the dance film
genre i not imperative. For dan e, the
mo t elu ive of the performing art , the
oppo rtuni ty ro tran port perfo rmance
from around the world to our own
theatre i like a mall miracle.
- ideo rep , curated by Michelle Mahrer in
Leisa_Sbelto11·s
lnr r rep, The Performance

pau, · dtTI!},
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Counter histories, future
directions and manly regressions
Vikki Riley review recent CD relea e
Tibiri Tabora
ierra Mae tra
W DO 1 through Larrikin/ Fesrival
tar Rise
u rat Fateh Ali Khan
ichael Br ok:
Remixed
DRW6 through Larrikin/Fe rival
ye Woani
dzohu
1ndependem ADZIOl through Blue Mo n
Record
mail ord r O 941511 7

Home
Bongo Fury
Independent 002 through
pent:prom@enterner.com.au.
Audio Forensic
High Pa Filter
HPF 001 through hock

Mi Media Larania
LaBradford
BFFPl44 through mds

Hate 011gs
andro
ceot004 through mds
Thi batch of new CD relea e find thi
reviewer on e again grappling with
ubaoismo: in Rea/Time 22 I attempted to
'explain' the phenom na of Larin al a a a
World Music pe ial event and new ea y
Ii tening ambient genre-the Ry Co der
mediated Afro uban All tar CD whi h
ha flooded the ain ave and peaker of
bookshop and loungeroom aero
Au tralia my reri u ly marketed a a new
pop act ready for main tream appreciation.
But the group's pectacular non-appearance
at the ydney Festival and Jefr Jazz evenr
left many confused about the group s real
identity and rea on for being. Fidel saying a
big no ro orth merican corporate
ponsor hip of uban culture wa the
major unreported controver y of the 1997
arrs evenr calendar.

Sierra Maestra

The Allstar themselve are the creation
of Juan d'Marco Gonzales, ierra
Maestra's tres (guitar) leader. Be ide
roping in veteran from so11 pa t (like
lia Crui.'s piani t Raul Planas) the CD
al o feature another Maesrra m mber,
inger Jo e Rodriguei.. ierra Maestra's new
and snaziy relea e for World ircuit (only
LP number 20 for the group) peak
volume about the real tory of Cuban son
a a pollinating vehicle of European and
Afro mu i al and dance ryles acros more
than a century' worth of ocial and
political upheaval. The title track, "Tibiri
Tabara" is a punchy rendition of onora
Matancera' 50 hit song whi h wept
across outh America as a kind of amhem
for unity and ocial harmony addressing
the listener a "mi ocio" and "mi
hermano" ( my parmer, m brother).
Elsewhere the group docs covers of rl

cha11guitunes from eh late 19th century,
jazz from the 20 and their rrademark
interpretation of boleros and mo11t1111os
penned by Ar nio R driguez in the 40
and 50 . And for rho e intere t d in
santeria and 'root of' bla k piriiuali m.
ierra Mae tra get down ro om our-rhere
descargas (jam ), not u.rpn ing for a group
whi h went ba k co frica-lirerally, a
de ade ago.
Lyrically, the material is dynamite, a
trea ure trove of romantic and omi
'street' vernacular tran~larcd into n Ii h in
an impr sive booklet \ hich h w off the
hidden riche in uban literature and folk
a ademia. Forget di iding uba into e ile
and ommi , thi i5 all abour a dia p ra
located in th memory bank of mu ic'
latent power to a rivate and rran cend, the
potential for an invi ible but united
republic of ror celling talent ro a r a
counter hi rory and futur direction. And
true to the gr up' evolving ound a
modern mu i ology project, ba i t
Eduardo Himely and clave player Alejandro
uarei. are at the mixing de k with new
Porruge e piani t Bernardo a etti climbing
up and down the ivorie .
:
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kudo with rhe free jazz s ene. For
mu i ian and producer like Talvin ingh
the mi ive ha been co make a onic
dream ape (or, a he call it, on trucring
"a kind of acid trip in India~) , hi h
invokes everything from Bollywood
oundtrack to the art of Indian cla i al
performan e technique . And rhar
hat
tar Rise njure up; it' the di for the
dance brine at the nd of the world a
heavy' h mi al b at ' arpet of dub and
funk hifter with a majesnc voice perched
qu, relr on rop ummoning the world'
JOY and orrow for proces ing an end of
the millenium prophecy centred around the
word in a metalanguage no-one really can
understand but everyone can feel.
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Nusrat Fateh All Khan & Michael Brook

Elecrronica' current propen icy to oak
up 'other world vibes and tradition
continues to beam the ancient and the
a red our of the village tempi and onto
the dance floor. It' difficult t find
omeone who doe n't respond to Paki tani
qawwali super rar usrat Faceh AJi Khan'
e tati ry, a i cenrurie old devotional
inging style whi h, no matter• wha:t' going
on in the ba kground alway manage to
uplift and move the oul to the heavenly
altitude . u rat captured on high fidelity
D ha been rhe r ulr of hi ollaboration
~ ith Canadian avant-garde artist Michael
Br k (check out " ight ong ") which
ha re ulted in ma non-Mu lim audience
practically overnighr. ' ufi messag frorn
the aints' though is usrat's text and in c
the early 90 Britain's tran e dan e er ha\•e
claimed him a their drug-free ma cer
mu ician and guide, Mas ive Attack the
fir t ro remix hi raga back in 1991.
tar Rise ompl red just before the
u rat' untimely death mark ch
a toni hing entry of 'bla k' ian mu ic
into the global pop marker, with u rat
cla si like "My Heart, My Life",
"Longing" and " weer Pain" remixed by
the leading lights of London'
ation
Record label pinoffs, where new Indian
and Eastern groove dominate rhe
dancefloor. The Dhol Foundation, Fun-daMental, Earthrribe and electric tabla wizard
Talvin ingh are ome of rhe dev tee at
rhe de k here, making for a • econd
generation' ound of ultucal coloni tion
in rever e. Maybe it took a huge figure like
u rat to help rescue Eastern music from
its hippie trail a
iarion and recharge
pop with a new 'faith' principle, a road
Ravi hankar or Zaki( Hu in in the 80
voi
&Jlfu o
M dJtq
aq((

Back on the ground, Au rralian ma ter
mu ician are beginning ro re ord
ignifi ant do ument of their life-work.
That thi country ha become home for a
wealth of out tanding player and
ompo er of int rnational tatu i!>a
fact lo t to mo t fe tival uraror who
keep importing Third "i odd tar with
Pari agent for meg buck at the
e pen e of how a ing the extraordinary
day to day tal nt happening in ome
uburban loungeroom. Afri an mu ic.ian
are ome of rhe main rays of our live
musi scene some of them are elf- tyled,
like Valanga Khoza, other are bona (ide
pop stars like homari lley, just
returned to Tani.ania after a year long
rinr with Melbourne's
usiki 1anjaro
a inger and guirari r on leave from
Vijana Jazz, Ea t Afri a's biggest pop
dan e band, Back in 1992, Ko imo one
of the key contributor c modern
e t
fri an ulture and the innovator of
'pa lm wine' guitar ame out with fellow
hanain ma ter drummer Kojo oah
Owu u to tour the Ea tern tate . Kojo
wu u ended up raying and joining
Itri Le er Adzohu and the recording
between then and no, arc what form
their independent relea e Gye Woani
with the mo t re ently re orded tra k
complemented b vi icing Ghanain
flauri rand inger ii Terrey Tetteh.
Tetteh him elf wa one of rhe founding
member of rhe Pan African rchestra·
during th 80 he collaborated with
revie Wonder and I aa Hay and
appear in Fleetwood Ma 's ba k-to Africa movie The Visitor. The re ult-an
album which manage to locate the
conte t and mood of thi musi ' so ial
influence like no RealWorld di c an. The
outer ambience of the di c is on the
beach, you can almo t hear the breeze in
the tree and Owu u' djembe P.Ounding
make every feral with drum sound like a
kindergarten hack on cardboard arton .
Tetteh' flute on the fusion track
"Agbadza" makes me wonder how Prog
Rock could've gone if Jethro Tull had
made it to Africa and Ko imo's highlife
guitar ju t makes the Ry o der of the
w rid wilt away a orn in,po ter .

More eriou archeological work i to
be f und on Ra Pereira' e ond Bongo
Fury relea e. Home i an around-theworld of per u i n ryles and tradition ;
We t African, Mor
an Latin, Middle
Ea tern and ri Lankan (Pereira'
birrhpla e) fu e and alternate a 'pure'
hybrids and continental cro sovers \ ith
nacche of live ound of marker and
villages cue in. ii Tette Tetteh urface
on rhi D roo thi time on talking drum,
and ringing guitar from Man1aro' David
arama help mak the album more than
a work hop sampler. Pereira' ma ter
drummer rag begin. to wear a btr rhm
th u h for me with the in lu. ion of om
prerr medio re a capclla era ks m
ngli h which remove complerel> the
ata lysmi effect of a deep 'voi e'
emitting from the kin . hildle 11cener
beware, this I!> an II-age family D
ab uc lapping along and hav1n a go
your elf-okay a an intro mlO fro beat
ryle but in rhe end more inner rny
tribali m about follo~ mg ome learned
black male int a feel good zone.
Does all thi non-Anglo ruff ever break
into the lemative Rock ene? It ure
doe n't get aired n J}J bur ar rhe me
time our pub venue prevent che rwo
world from being totall mutually
e du ive. It' no ecret that Indie' culture
hates the\; orld Mu i and Techno dance
cene (di mi ed a either eliti t, hippie, or,
m t commonly, unintelligible) yet there' a
bleeding over of thing like in rrumentation
and rhythm which i hanging Rock'
urface texture .
elbourne group High Pa Filter are
one of Australia' most fascinating group
at pr ent for t:1king the plunge and
trading in some of their baggage for
borrowed ound system from other clime .
They may w II be our fir t live dub
mas ive appearing at the end of the grunge
era with a craz Lee crat h Perry via Pere
Ubu de rrucro traregi -like Goldie's
eralheadz you ju r an't pick if th e
gu • are black, white or green. In fa t
everything about High Pa Filter i lightly
mad and our of kilter: the packaging and
pre encation, like their my teriou tr t
p ter , i impo ibly c ol; re ycled grey
cardb ard sten illed and reened with
on rruetivisr logo thar tell you
warehou e; cartoon graphi
f babyi6ed
ma bine bit and strange metal appenda e
which tell ou Performao e Art proje t; the
fold out plain A4 roll .all of ound
comribucor which uggesr collective.
There'
mething really refreshing about
Audio Forensic chat you just don't get with
ruff like Tricky, it' music as an
ppositional arr movement whi h leave
behind document and blueprint for future
oc1eC1e. lder group like hrome, The
Burthole urfer , avage R publi and
Zovier Fran e ome t mind her but HPF
it on the gate f current pul e of urban
de a with a qua i hippie' b rvational'
melancholia. Dark jungle and haywire,
Derek Bailey's drum 'n ba acts a
timekeeper for a undtrack f violanon
of the elf by ma
ulturc broadca t and
inva ory machine bla rs. inger nthon
Paine manages to make word ound like
ectopla m amid c a backdrop of video
na tie , TV theme , exces ively crat hed
and kipped vinyl, machine feedback and
found folk mu i -it'
a if Rock' eremal
apacity to blow out were a ript to be
corn up and rea embled for a kind of
audio theatre of cruelty that rake on
b ard a politique. On " o lines" it'
clearer. (T'IInever forget going ro e Th
Cla h ome 16 years ago in Melbourne
where Gary Foley wa rhe upport act nd
ma ter of ceremoni and he had
everyone's ear-a hall fuJIof punker
waiting to hear reggae.) hen Paine
quall for land right it' a if he'
chanting in response from beneath the
rubble the cry' muffied, but there. The
weer sounds of re i tan e is what I hear
mo tly on this D, probably the only
adequate mu ical ouvenir of annus Wik ro
hit th tore .
• continued next page
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Out of the box
ophea Lerner reflect on ound and omputing after ICAD 97
Auditory di play? Puzzled fa es and a
momentary whirring of cog are not
un ommon respon e to hearing thi phra e
for the fir r time. hat it quite broadly
r fer to i the u of audio in computer
rem . Bur perhap the ponraneous en e
of contradi tion rhu conjured go to the
heart of what is mo t inter ring in thi
area: How do you bring together
c mputer
ienci t and ound? And why?
an event the lnr ernarional
nference
on Auditory Di play !CAD '97, was highly
interdi ciplinary; bringi ng together
participants from academia indu try and
the ans, poning a plethora of te hnical
knowledges and creative applicationspeople with backgrounds in everything
from computer music to rocket cience, all
of whom use sound in some way co
communicate information at the interface.
Thi conjunction of audio and
computing i interesting becau c it requires
a bringing together of the discrete ymboli
operation of computers with the indiscrete
r onant operations of sound. ound mix
in pace and overlap in time . The current
interest in audio amongst computing
professional and scicnri ts is connected to
major changes in how we conceptuali c
comput-er capabiliti ... No longer the box
on the desk! Computing is breaking out as
an emerging rash of ubiquitous and diverse
and much more specialised gadgets and
applicarions. As computing takes place less
and less in the other world that we picrure
through our monitor screens, and more and
more in our physical environments, sound
ha an important role in integrating
computer function into pby ical space.

The relation hip between ompuring and
the vi ual interf ce however ha a
parci ular hi rory whi h complicates eh
ad ption of audio a an interfac paradigm.
Th development of th vi ual di play to
repla e pun hed ard and text prince a
the dominant interface for input to and
output from ompucer came from a
cientific culture whi h ought to repre ent
and manipul te di er ce ymbo lic
operation of com put ers dir ectly through
the reen whi h acted a a window on a
wocld which wa quantifiably known. The
omp uter scree n carrie the bagga ge of
way of looking and thinking and knowing
that are as old a wri ting.
!CAD a a whol e attempted to recon cile
the co ntradi tion inherent in the
relationship b tween compuring c:ience
and ound design by creating a framework
for addressing the cultural problem of
bringing together uch a range of
di ciplines. So too the work dem n traced
and discu ed on the whole attempted to
bring these paradigmarically divergent
mod together.
essions included a huge range of
approaches. Some used the properties of
ound and their capacity for providing
background awarene s or patial
information as enhancements to e i ting
data zones, such as a pre entation by
Beth Mynatt and Maribeth Back on work
they are doing on Audio Aura: a
lightweight audio augmented reality
which u ed thoughtfully designed sounds
to enhance awarene s of workpla e
activity and interaction. At the other end
of the cale were pre enters bent on

attributing ab olure empirically proven
meaning co certain kind of
und
e enr ; the e tended to make very blunt
a umprion ab ur the repre entational
meaning of und u h as failur
to
di tingui h in a meaningful way berween,
for example the ound of a real mu i al
in trument and a badly ynthe i d midi
equi alent. In repr du ing
und the
apparatu of recording reproduction and
the pace in which the o und o curred, a
well a the pace in which the s und i
replayed, a ll affect rb e quality and
meaning of the ound.
To balance th e metime simpli tic
approaches to the material meanings of
ounds, a number of special es ions were
organi ed tO introduce a diver ity of sound
arr and de ign is uc to t.hc predominantly
technical cienti 1c co mmunity. An after•
dinner panel compri ing Paul deMarinis,
d sborn Tim Pe.rki and Bill Viola
presented a range of per pectives on
ound silence and Ii tening. Paul
deMarinis discu ed a hi tory of tbe
ouod wb.ich have ignified ilcnce from
the oft introdu tory pa ages of
eighccenrh century orchestral music to the
line noi e of telephone ystem , sound
which indicate an immanent lisrcofog
space. Tim Perki gave an interesting talk
oo different level of listening attention,
proposing a particular mode of not
listening, or not listening with con cious
att .enrion as an important and valuable
listening mode for ound workers to
co n ider. Osborn and Viola di cussed their
work. On the Ja t night , delegate were
treated to Pauline Olivero • Deep Li tening

e perience in whi h the audience
performed f r the firsr 40 minute -a
trare y which reared condition for a
parti ular kind of open Ii tcning for
livero ' following ac ordion
performance. By contra t in the I ing
e ion f the conference ound de igner
Mark
an ini demon traced ound design
technique from peilb rg bi kbu ter
and Ben Burtt ' cla i work on tar Wars.
It
m inevitable that the converge n e
of sound and computing will change
cultural perception of both computing and
ound. Perhap tbe in rea d use of audio
in computing and the di p rsal of
computing from the box on the desk wiU
bring different way of listening and
knowing into play in the day to day use of
co mputers.
The heer diver ity of !CAD and the
seriou n
with which it addresses the
complexities of such an interdisciplinary
event make it an important contriburion co
the shift in the culture of computing.

ICAD '97, Xerox PARC, Palo Alto
November 2-S 1997. ICAD '98 November
2-4, hosted by the University of Glasgow's
Department of Computing Scient:e; queries
icad98 _info@santafe.edu. ICAD website
bttp://www.santafe .edu/-icad

Sopbea Lerner is an artist, performer,
writer, broadcaster and academic;
specialising in audio for new media. Sophea
is the Australia Council artist in residence
at The Li rening Room , ABC Audio Arts
for 1998.

Counter histories, future
directions and manly
regressions
• from previo11spage
n to eh till burgeoning Po t Rock,
lo-fi cene where mericana and
boredom till rule
K. Group like U A
duo LaBradford prove rhat ome pe pie
n w think mu ic appreciation i about
tarring in
ur wn everyday
im
ender ' movie, that endle
blurred car
window vi ta on ome lonely e pan e
behind the t ang and reverb
of
the ore-there'
lot of thi
around and the be tat ir are
Melbourne ' own The Dirty Three.
Morri one i tbe big daddy figure of the
genre, atmo pheric ound ape the only
tory, player ' ego invi ible. It' mildly
incere ting that lndie Rock ha reached
thi non-narrative zone of in rrumenral
and open ended po try bur for me it' s
po irively oporifi . Fan of the genre
tell me that aBradford and
re i e are
influenced by erman 70 arcro kcr
like eu that it's about manrri
meditation on merican p pular
ulture. But with it e ·pre ioni t
painrerl
over it' more pure ambient
rherap produ c for young male in
emotional
ri i and will nod ubr make
it on to a undan e undrra k me
time o n. I'm rill pondering rh name
rh ugh Mii Media Lara11ja-my orange
half.
elbouro lo -fi do en andr o di h
up the ame bur ith oca l , ind ee d it
the vo al s that make rhem e i r. Thi
en emble mana ge ro pac k out grun ge
ba rn lik e irz.r • Punt ers lu b wit h a
bar!!I au~i le un J whi h 'keep
:idl:lien '' •~nrlir~II d· with srrmgs rh

are faintl pluck ed, high hat tapped by
feath rwcight ti k piano ke y
hich
are truck lik aci qu e no ! die and
an a t oa t inger- ongwrirer drawl
whi h drone over th e rop .
Blame R M or The Hunter and
II t r - andro are an in i r nr
reminder chat po t Kurt obain, 20
omerhing white boy MU
be heard.
ithout going into th e lyri coo deeply
(" he II u k you off for a botde of
champagne" i a memorable line ), it'
not to hard r
n e n authenti ity
fa r r at w rk here ma ucrading as
imitation Le nard ohen for the O ,
where open-b
k rutiny of 'bad '
ma culinit throw up the voice a
unforgiving inrerrogat r of the elf.
inger areth dward i
anti-hero figure f r R k
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Australian Recording Industry Association Awards
Winner 1995 "Ruino Vino"
Final nominee 1996 "Sezoni"
9th European Tour March 1999
"A fine and seamless dialogue between cultural time frames"
Rolling Stone 1997
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Sympathetic magic from
Chamber Made Opera
Trev r Ha elu idate th relation hip b tween tory and opera in Julian Yu and

len Perry'

Fresh Ghosts
pera • Fresh Ghosts
i n exciting and ambitiou adaptari n
of the emi- utobiographi al Lu un
hort r ry Medicine written in April
191 , ju t before the erie of
dernonsrrarions again t rhe Qing
government which laun hed hina's 'fir t
cultural revolution'-the
M_ay fourth
movement. The ricle-'fre h i more
evo ative more carnal than the bin e
word 'new'-a l o invoke Lu Xun' bitter
lament about the exe ution of five young
writer in 1931: I an bur rand b
looking on a friends be ome new
gho t ... "
The tory appear in a 1 22 anthology
entitled Call to Arms and i a triking
example of Lu Xun' most enduring
a hievemenr, a combination of aim t
pathologi al reali m, depicting
-traditional Chin e culture a a stare of
di ea e, and that evere, a eerie kind of
romanti i m- ubjecriv i m whi h ha
allowed him t maintain hi reputation
in w rid literatur a a great ori inal
arti t de pire hi official tacu in the
PR a foremo t 're olucionary' wrlrer.
The Cha .mber
ade production i
ingeniou ly faithful to the e entials of
the riginal, b th in content and in
rran lation of Lu Xun's rrange and
morbidly p werful ae rheri into operari
form-an intere ring irony in view of the
f, t that the author wa en m u I
ar a ti about Peking pera-and
the
toryline i only lightly m dified in
ord r t implify a very c mple f rm of
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New Media
Funding .
The AFC SUPPortSthe development of
New Media through a range of
programs and activities including
funding the development and
production of New Media works. The
objective is to encourage Australian
initiatives which explore the creative
potential ot New Media, both on the
Internet and in other digital media.
The funding program is currently
seeking applications from the
entertainment arts sector and other
interested members of the New Media
industry for projects which are
exploratory and innovative. The fund ,s
open all year round and 1savailable
for both development and production
of New Media trtles.
For guidelines. application forms and
further information contact Kate
Hickey/Lisa Logan or visit the AFC
website· http://WWW
.afc.gov.au.
AFC Sydney Office
Tel: 02 9321 6444 or 1800 226615
Email: mminfo@afc.gov au
AFC Melbourne Office
Tel: 03 9279 3400 or 1800 338430

Here i th prin ipal
difficulty ~ r Fresh
Ghosts a an opera. I
u pe t only tho who
had actually read the
tory were aware how
much wa riding on the
row' wing in that la t
ne. A great deal of
discu ion ha taken
place in hine e literary
ircle ab ut the
meaning of thi but it
boil down co the notion
that while th crow did

Xiaomfng Lan (standing), Ying Xu ,n FreSh GIIOSts

Ponch HBWl<es

not re pond to the
uper titiou belief that it
wa actually a migrating
oul, ic did fl toward a
dauntingly distant, but real
d tination-revolution.
The
s nopsi for the seventh and
final scene tell u ..As they
move off tb re · a flutter of
win and the look up co see
the crow whj h ircles overhead
and £Ii off into the horizon".
Lu Xun in h.is final sentence,
Xu Ying, David Shan In Fresh Ghosts
Ponch Hawkes
ha the er w fl ing ' like an
narrati e, in whi h rh read r' vi w of
arr w for the horizon' and wh n he
event
hift and blur and re- rganises
lo
that haft hi own diagno ti
it elf lik a h lographi image.
dera hment and gha tly reali m tak
tea h p proprietor i d peraceJy
flight with it, in ear h of a remote
trying to find a rem d for her on~
and perhap hopele revolutionary
on umpcion (Lu un' own father wa
ideali m. uri usly, while the opera
con umprive and a vi cjm of quack cur
handl the ma bre rear m extremel
and i convinced by a ini rer government
well ir is at the point where
offi ial th r he ne d only meer with him
romanrici m enter -'th very element
at the cro road in the morning-a
ire
whi h might eem m t natural t
replete, in hine e folklore, with
opera-that the translation falt r .
malev lent pirirs and rhe evil r idue of
ithout Lu un's pen to guide it the
tragic, premature death-and
pay him a
crow ha nowhere ro go.
certain fee for a 'g uaranteed cure'. he
evenhele
this is an admirably
meets the offi ial pa rbe money and i
(front to back) Kun Xie, Gary Rowley, Xlaomng Lan. Ying u
imaginative production, and ics hief
in Fresh Ghosts
Ponch Hawke
gi en a my cerious pa ket containing the
u
i in re-crearin the e ential
urc. Through the device of onver ation
tory-thear:re inherent in Lu Xun'
conducted in the teahou e ( ung in
great t w rk in whi h one f I the
Engli h with ngli h and hine e
pr ence of the author a a manipulative
ubtirle cemini enr of rhe way the songs
cage director. A in the Peking pcra
accompaniment of a small hybrid orchesrra
of the hinese opera u ed ro be
detail i.s minimal, e are pare and multi located on rage a in traditional Peking
a ompanied by character lide to
purpo (a in Chin
traditional th atr ,
Opera and dominated toward the end b. a
over ome problem of dialect,iwe learn
table are u d for both symbolic and
poignantly melodious erhu remini em of
thar while thi transacti n ha been taking
teali ti purpo
), costumes are ryli ed (all
the mu ic of Lu Xun' birthplace. I tbin.k
place a. young revolutionary ha been
performer appear in u her-like co rumes of
tbe author him elf mjghr have been
executed-ju
t a a young woman from Lu
red and black, with a tie that i at one
agreeably surpri ed how truJy symparheti
Xun' home town wa publi ly executed in
point cut with sci or ro represent rejection
the magi of Chin e-Au rralian in pirarion
1907, while he was in Japan rudying
of the Qing pig-tail) nd Julian Yu mu ic
can be.
medi ine. It then transpire that the magic
(with a fir t libretto by Glenn Perry) is a
cure which the mother bas given her son is
fascinating blend of western operatic
in fact a piece of teamed bread which h.as
inging with irs credibility-straining
been plunged into the breast of the
'heightened speech' effect and the
condemned man. A in other torie in
Call to Arms, we are confronted with the
specrre of cannibali m, ombined with
elements of ympatheric ma i . The boy
ha eaten not only bread and blood but
the. healthy lungs of the executed
revolurionar -a form of prerevolutionary magic whi h has it ve tigial
Looking for Illegal Harmonies? Trying to find
tra e in the practi e of elling organ
e tracted from th
executed in
Improvisation, Hypermedia and the Arts?
contemporary
hina.
The boy die and two women-rh
Come to Sounds Australian , the retail
mother of rhe boy and a friend of the
outlet of the Australian Music Centre.
revolutionary-meet
a the . tend grave
in a cemetery for pauper and criminals.
CDs, cassettes, books, videos, sheet music.
A wreath h appeared my teriously on
Classical, jazz, pop, country, experimental ,
the rev lurionary' grave and the women
puzzle over h , it came to be there. A
environmental and much more
crow materiali e and the young woman
believe for a moment it may be th oul
of her martyred friend. he cries out to
Shop 33, The Rocks Centre
the crow to gj e her a ign but ir does
Playfair
Street, THE ROCKS Tel: 9247 7290
nor move. Then, as they rise from the
Mail order welcome!
gravemou.nd
the er
Oie to
th
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